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ONB CAN BB BTOPPBD 
Advertisement» which are preju

dicial to thing) Catholic live on de
spite the indignant protest ol a sub
scriber. The ad-writer seeks to 
place hie wares before the public in 
an attractive manner. II he can in
vent a catch word or put into a 
phrase the prejudices ol the ignor
ant that will enable him to catch the 
eye and eventually the pocket ol the 
prospective buyer he is not at all 
scrupulous about the ethics of hie 
action. He sees no incongruity in 
the picture of a Jovial monk descant
ing upon the rare qualities ol a cer
tain kind of liquor. In quest of the 
dollar he parts company with cour
tesy, not to mention knowledge, and 
with a childlike ingenuousness is 
moved to wonder that his methods 
should be questioned. But a warn
ing to the man who employs him 
would have a deterrent influence 
upon this kind of ad-writing. Some 
merchants as well as some theatre 
managers are keenly sensible to any
thing that tends to decrease the divi
dends.

decorators, the printers, the painters, 
and everyone else connected with 
the banquet did likewise, without 
being asked. The Paullst Ohorleters 
were there one hundred and twenty- 
five strong, and would not take a 
penny for their services. It is rather 
odd, to say the least, that a cook 
would object to what gives him hie 
livelihood. Crones' act did more to 
injure hie fellow-chefs and waiters 
than anyone else. He did a service 
to the Catholic Church by calling the 
attention of public men to the danger 
of granting unbridled license to cal- 
umny and abuse of public agenciee 
for good. It is strange, too, that the 
attempted plot was aimed at the par 
ticular Church which is the chief 
factor in Chicago's charitable and 
humanitarian work ; but the plot 
might easily have been aimed at any 
religious organization. As many non- 
Catholics as Catholics would have been 
killed had the prisoner succeeded."— 
Church Progress.

noble feelings ought to be proud," 
exclaims the Tablet. “And yet the 
conspiracy ol silence."—Sacred Heart 
Review.

ly placed dignitary ol the Papal 
court, and found him not unsympa
thetic, but more than doubtful of 
«access until a big war had taken 
place. He might have forsean what 
was coming, so truly did he describe 
the terrible situation in which we 
find ourselves at this moment.

"Governments would not listen to 
any such representation, he said, 
even it backed by the suffrages ol all 
the Christian societies on earth, 
until the arbitrament ol brute force 
had been tried once more. “They 
have not been piling up armaments 
all these years lor nothing, and the 
exnloelon must soon oome.

“ ‘Moreover,’ he added, ‘this is the 
outcome of the false ideals by which 
the nations have been living. Poli
tics are non moral. Conscience is 
left out of them. The very men who 
in their private lives are amiable 
and exemplary will, the moment they 
enter the bureau from which they 
exercise their functions as statesmen, 
divert themselves of all scruples and 
behave without consideration tor 
anything but the material interests 
ol the particular country they happen 
to serve. It is all very sordid and 
very grievous, and there is a period 
ol great tribulation ahead ol 
After that perhaps something may be 
done on the lines you suggest. The 
Holy Father would take the first 
opportunity be could find if he saw 
any good likely to come of it.' "

unlikely that the very compositor 
who set np the news about the Pope’s 
becoming a Modernist, went around 
the corner to the printers’ early Mass 
and listened, as he had done for 
years, to the reading of the Gospel 
in the vernacular. Almost any Cath
olic could have told the editor that 
on the very Sunday hie tidbit of news 
was published, the Gospel would be 
read in countless tongues during the 
Maes, that the Mass Itself, and not 
merely the Gospel, would be read in 
at least twelve different languages in 
various parte of the world, and that 
in New York City a'one, the Gospel 
would be read, to give only a few 
instances, in English, German, 
French, Italian, Spanish, Hungarian, 
Bohemian and Polish. Moreover, 
even it the Pope's order modified an 
existing practice among us, which is 
not the case, it would not be some
thing new, but a reversion to an 
ancient custom, for in the first ages 
of the Church, the vernacular wae 
the language of the liturgy. — 
America.

CATHOLIC NOTES
London, Saturday, March 11, 1W16 Steps are being taken to have the 

memory of Father Gibault, “the 
patriot priest ol Vincennes, Ind„" 
properly honored in the celebration 
ol Indiana's centennial next year.

The Society ol Catholic Youth, ol 
Italy, have prepared a short life ol 
Christ, which is distributed to the 
Italian troops at the front, Thirty- 
eight illustrations aid in the influ
ence ol the text.

The Guild House, of St. John the 
Baptist, at Henley-ln Arden, England, 
has now been restored. This inter
esting relio of mediaeval times was, 
until a lew months ago, used as shops 
and tenements.

The leading citizens ol Venice pre
sented Archbishop La Fontana, Patri
arch ol Venice, a splendid gondola 
and an album bearing an address 
signed by thousands of the young 
men of Venice.

In Innsbruok, Tyrol, there has been 
celebrated annually for 210 years an 
hletorio religious service in St. 
James' church, commemorating the 
delivery of the town of Boverato from 
the enemy. This year it had to be 
omitted.

One of the grandest works ol art 
produced in this century is said to be 
the magnificent gold monstrance 
which his Holiness the Pope has 
donated to the Cathedral of Bologna 
as a token ol affection for hie old 
diocese.

The German, Austrian and French 
wounded prisoners who are under
going medical treatment in the Swiss 
hospitals that have been provided toe 
them as a result ol the efforts ol the 
Pope in their behalf have telegraphed 
their thanks and respects to His 
Holiness.

In the library ol the Kansas Slate 
Agricultural College al Manhattan, 
there are ninety-two volumes and 
pamphlets, mostly by Catholic 
authors, treating ol subjects from 
a Catholic viewpoint. These works 
were placed in the library largely 
by the Newman Club which is com
posed ol Catholic students.

Pope Benedict XV. has sent to Mrs. 
A. B. Spreckles, ol San Francisco, a 
photograph ol himself with the loi- 
lowing message : "We send from the 
heart our apostolic benediction to 
our dsar daughter, Mrs. Spreckles, 
and congratulate her for what she 
has done for the benefit of the 
Belgians who suffered so much ol 
late.”

An equestrian statue ol Joan ol 
Arc has been unveiled in New York 
City, on Riverside Drive, opposite the 
end of 93rd street, under the auspices 
of the Joan of Arc Status Committee. 
The status, which is a notable work 
of art, and is said by connoisseurs to 
rank with the best sculptures ol this 
historic figure, is by the American 
Catholic sculptress, Miss Anna 
Vaughan Hyatt.

The Archdiocese of Cincinnati, is 
to erect one of the most modern 
theological seminaries of the country, 
costing approximately $300 000, at 
Norwood Heights, and the building 
will occupy an extensive tract owned 
by the Archdiocese in the suburb, 
Archbishop Moeller’s residence, cost
ing $50 000, was built upon this tract 
some four years ago, and SS. Peter 
and Paul Church is now located 
there.

Two posthumous volumes by the 
Rev. B, W. Maturin, the well-known 
clergyman who was one ol the 
victims of the torpedoed "Lusitania," 
are "to be published. One of the 
forthcoming volumes, containing a 
collection ol "Sermons and Sermon 
Notes," is edited with an introduction 
by Wilfrid Ward ; the other, entitled 
"Fruits ol the Lite of Prayer," being 
addresses on the Seven Words from 
the Cross, contains a preface by 
Father George Congreve.

The Catholic Press Association says 
that the Bishops of Russian Poland 
have issued an eloquent j oint pastoral 
letter to their flocks telling them ol 
the deep heartfelt sympathy ol the 
Pope in the miefortnnee from which 
they are suffering through the war. 
They mention his urgent appeal to 
the whole Catholic world lor prayers 
and contributions to aid them in their 
sufferings as a signal proof ol his 
sympathy and affection for them.

Death took a goodly toll of foreign 
missionaries during the past year. 
The report shows that 188 died; ol 
this number 9 were Bishops. As 
usual, the Jesuits head the list with 
41 deceased members. The Paris 
Foreign Mission society comes next 
with a loss ol 36 priests. The Holy 
Ghost Fathers are third, with a loss 
ol 22. One apostle was massacred ; 
he was Father J. T. Monbeig, 
O F. M„ who was killed by brigands 
in Thibet.

Mr. Arnold Crush, an architect 
well-known in Anglican ecclesiastical 
circles, has keen received into the 
Church in Birmingham. Until quite 
recently he was associated with what 
Is known as the “Forward Move
ment" in the Church of England, his 
special knowledge ol ecclesiastical 
art causing his advice to be sought 
by an increasing number ol those 
Anglican clergy who are reeognlzing 
the value of Catholic and medieval 

s standards in such matters.

DEATH OF BISHOP SHANAHANSILBNT—NOW
Not so long ago we heard that 

with the advance ol culture and 
education charity would flourish 
and bear enduring fruit of good will. 
But those voices are silent nowadays. 
For good will has been murdered by 
conscienceless statesmen, and culture 
has been stripped ol its pretentious
ness and thrown among the things 
and theories that take no account ol 
the supernatural. The charities that 
soothe, and heal, and bless are not 
produced by theories or education. 
In tact the protagonists ol the cul
ture which we deprecate had at best 
a pitying condescension for their 
fellows. Viewing them from the 
étudiés and laboratories, they cared 
nothing for their sufferings and offered 
them lor solace and strength an im
potent morality and lifeless religion. 
Yet so great was their reputation 
that many, lorgetling the lessons ol 
history and abdicating their right as 
seasonable beings, accepted their 
theories, and deluded themselves 
into believing that universal educa
tion would create univers al good
will, But why should we if there la 
no God and no Christ bear good
will to men ? Why should we love 
them ? Naturally we do not like 
what is wretched and deformed(and 
miserable, and poverty - stricken. 
Nature kills the weak and defence
less. Why then should men who 
profess to follow Nature indulge in 
wishy - washy platitudes about the 
care of the poor and suffering. They 
can talk, but mere sentimentalism 
will not bear the best contact with 
humanity. Temperamentally we may 
not care to see suffering and yet feel 
no desire to alleviate it. Hence, 
11 there is little risk in affirming, that 
nothing short of the clearest revela
tion and a divine example, imposing 
the most solemn duties and creating 
a more than human enthusiasm, 
could ever induce any considerable 
number of people to care for the 
masses of their fellow-men."

The charity that embraces all men 
is learned in the school ol Christ. 
A fellow-man, however wretched or 
sin burdened, is the child ol God 
the brother ol Jesus to be served and 
loved. And during the centuries 
even as it is to-day, sympathy with 
human suffering and misery is the 
heritage ol those who follow Christ.

8EH OF HARRISBURG MOURNS PRELATE

Right Rev. John W. Shanahan, 
D. D , Bishop ol Harrisburg, died in 
81. Joseph's Hospital, Lancaster, Pa., 
on Feb, 19 He suffered a severe 
relapse al a time when he was 
apparently recovering from an opera
tion. He was sixty-nine years old.

Bishop Shanahan was formerly 
rector ol the Church ol Our Mother 
of Sorrows, 48ih street end Lancaster 
avenue, and superintendent of Cath
olic parish schools of the Archdiocese 
of Philadelphia.

He was averse to accepting and at 
first declined the honor, when named 
by the Pope to succeed the late 
Bishop McGovern in the See ol Har
risburg end finally consented to be 
elevated to the episcopate only after 
his acceptance was imposed 
him as a matter of obedience.

He was consecrated Bishop of Har
risburg, May 1, 1899-thirty years 
after his ordination to the priest
hood. Hie brother, the late Right 
Rev. Dr. Jeremiah F. Shanahan, was 
the first Bishop ol Harrisbuffe.

‘ THE TRIUMPH OF 
COMPROMISE

upon

CATHOLIC DOCTRINE 
AS TO PURGATORYKikiyu is almost a forgotten 

incident. Peace again reigns in the 
church by law established and by 
compromise continued. But a sum
mary of the decision of Hie Grace of 
Canterbury is toe good to be allowed 
to slip Into the silent tomb.

"In Africa, a lew non conformists 
receive Holy Communion in an 
Anglican Cathedral. The Archbishop 
of Canterbury says that this is an 
act very pleasing to Almighty God, 
but that it muet not occur again."

This is worthy of 'The Prig” at his 
best, or that enfant terrible who 
should find himeelf thoroughly out 
ol place in the Establishment, the 
Rev. Ronald Knox. Here at home, a 
storm seems brewing in the house of 
the Establishment's cousin, the Pro
testant Episcopal Church, which by 
any other name is quite as recogniz
able. “ The Protestant Episcopal 
Church " writis the Rev. George H. 
"Poop, “is probably nearer to a deep 
sundering split than ever before in 
its history." This “split," deep and 
sundering, is threatened by the 
existence "under one roof," of the 
Protestant and “Catholic" parlies.

“Dr. Toop declares, writes the New 
York Times, that it really does not 
seem possible for the church to go 
on as one body, witnessing to and 
teaching things opposite to each 
other in practically every particular."

Why is it not possible ? What has 
been done, and is now being done, 
can be done again. Dr. Toop'e tears 

groundless ; he does not know 
the " possibilities ” of Anglicanism 
and it< allied factions. Some day 
"compromise" will be reached, a few 
disillusioned individuals will leave 
lor other fo’ds, and the Protestant 
Episcopal Church will continue its 
interesting career of "witnessing to 
and teaching things opposite to each 
other in practically every particular." 
— America.

us.
REV. THOS. J, O'HBRN DISPELS 
MISCONCEPTIONS ON SUBJECT
“ Purgatory and Prayers lor the 

Dead," the subject concerning which 
there ie so much misconception 
among non-Catholice. was lucidly and 
convincingly discussed by the Rever
end Thomas J. O’Hern al the Teck 
Theatre, Buffalo.

“ Purgatory is a place or condition 
of temporal punishment los those, 
who, dying friends of God, have not 
fully satisfied for transgressions,” 
said Father O'Hern, “ Catholics are 
required to believe that souls detained 
therein can be helped by prayers and 
good works of the faithful and spe
cially by the sacrifice ol the Mase. 
The Church does not say who goes 
there, nor the duration ol their suf
ferings. It ie slander to say Catho 
lies believe a priest can get a soul 
out of purgatory.

“ The doctrine ol purgatory is rea
sonable. All sins are not equal, nor 
will they be punished with the same 
severity. Yet, nothing defiled can 
enter Heaven. Must we believe 
most of the millions ol souls not 
perfectly free from sin at death are 
lost, or assume that God magically 
purifies the soul at death ? The 
belief of the Jews is shown in the 
action of Judas Machabeus, in 
sending silver to Jerusalem lor a 
sacrifice for the Bins of the dead. 
That soma sins will be forgiven in 
the world to come is the inference 
from Christ's words, ‘II shall not be 
forgiven him, neither in this world 
nor in the world to come.'

"The liturgy ol the Church and 
prayers lor the dead inscribed in the 
Roman catacombs show the doctrine 
and practice were universally enforc
ed in the first and purest ogee of 
Christianity, while denial of the 
doctrine is comparatively recent. 
The practice accords with nature as 
well as religion. The dying Christian 
is consoled behind, while the loving 
mourner by his grave is consoled to 
know religion bids him pray tor the 
departed." —Buffalo Echo.

TBB CREED FRAMER 
That "superior enlightenment" of 

which we read so much must be 
pained at the reception given by 
publicists to any new belief cooked 
over night and put on the market by 
self-constituted teachers. In busi
ness, in any department ol human 
activity except politics some argu
ment is needed to make new de
partures acceptable. But in religion, 
In dealing with the things that trans 
oend human reason any scheme, 
withonl, of course, allusions to sin or 
damnation, and a great deal of plati
tudinous mush about modern needs, 
is hailed as j ast the thing needed to 
make life enjoyable to the tired-busi
ness man and to the tired pleasure 
seeker. The farthest reach ol reason 
is to recognize that there are an 
affinity ol things above it. It must 
be weak indeed if it does not see this 
far. But the creed framer with a 
super heated imagination and a be
wildering sense ol his own capabili
ties fashions beliefs and bids ue with 
the airieet grace in the world to 
accept and make them all our own.

THE POPE AS MEDIUM 
OF PEACE CARDINAL GIBBONS URGES 

CLEANER MOVING 
PICTURESREV. R. J. CAMPBELL, LONDON’S

NOTED MINISTER, SAYS HIS 
HOLINESS IS THE MOS1Ç 

FITTING PERSONAGE
The Rev. R, J. Campbell, late of the 

City Temple, London, In an article 
which he contributes to the Illus
trated Sunday Herald, ol London, lor 
January, 23, writes ;

"Is it impossible to hope far a 
high souled concentration ol the 
energies ol Christendom upon the 
design of putting an end to warfare 
between civilized States ? 
the present devastating struggle is 
over shall we not all be in the mood 
to listen to some such proposal f 
Broadly speaking, the nations com- 
ing within the pale ol international 
law are the so-called Christian 
nations. Cannot we utilize the tre
mendous spiritual force involved in 
the Christian sentiment of these 
nations to put a step forever to the 
use of violence, so wasteful, wanton 
and wicked, in the settlement ol 
international disputes, and the pros
ecution of international rivalries ? 
To be sure we can if we want to. 
And the Pope ie the most fitting per
sonage to take the lead in virtue of 
the peculiar position he holds in the 
Western world

1 Protestante were invited to the 
Council of Trent, the most important 
general council of the Church since 
primitive times. Why not invite 
them again, not to a general council, 
but to something even more compre
hensive convoked on a specific issue? 
Could the Pope be got to do it as 
soon as the war is over ? No 
could charge him with pro German
ism tiffin, and It would not matter a 
button if they did. Hie personal 
opinions would not be in question.

TO MAKH WORLD CONFLICTS IMPOS
SIBLE

"What the assembly would be ex
pected to do would be to place on 
record its abhorrence of war between 
Christian powers and to pledge it
self to bring all reasonable pressure 
to bear upon civilized governments 
and peoples to render a world con
flict like the present impossible tor 
all time to come. We should have 
had our lesson by then and be more 
than disposed to listen to the appeal.

"There is not a Church in 
Christendom that would not join in 
it through its appointed representa
tives. And the vast conference thus 
convened would not end in smoke. 
As the outcome of it there might be 
a tribunal established more authori
tative and effective than that ol The 
Hague, to say no more. Perhaps we 
should get even further than that in, 
shall we say, the direction ol adjust
ing our religions differences, too, 
and unifying civilization more on 
that basis.

"Why not ? The like has been done 
before, not so thoroughly perhaps, 
but to a large extent. We owe the 
mitigation of the lfbrtors of modern 
warfare to it. It was Church coun
cils in the tenth century that forbade 
the spoliation and maltreatment of 
non- combatants. And who has not 
heard of the truce of God through
out the Middle Ages, whereby hos
tilities were limited to what was 
practically about three months in the 
year ?

"There was to be no fighting from 
Wednesday evening to Monday 
ing in any one week, and there 
special seasons, such as Lent, when 
there was to be none at all. Think 
of that to day I We have lost In 
some ways if we bave gained in 
others by our boasted material ad
vance in the past few generations.

OPINION AT THE VATICAN EARLY IN 
1914

"When I was in Rome in the early 
spring of 1914 I discussed the above 

! subject (with special reference to the 
• reduction ol armaments) with a high

In conjunction with the efforts of 
the international reform bureau to 
obtain effective official censorship ol 
motion pictures, a letter was received 
last week from His Eminence, Cardi
nal Gibbons, on this general subject 
by Rev. W. F. Crafts, a Protestant 
minister of Washington, superintend
ent and treasurer of the bureau.

The Cardinal’s letter, which was 
written from his residence in Balti
more, is as follows :

“ Whatever will make our Ameri
can people better, and therefore 
happier, I am, ol course, for.

“ Films and moving pictures have 
a wide, formative influence, and 
hence 1 should like to see them iu- 
Btrnotive and moral, at the same 
time entertaining and artistic.

“ To secure such we must both try 
to stop off the flood of degraling 
pictures and appeal to our people to 
demand good films.

" Like food tor body that the gov
ernment says must be pure, like 
correspondence in our rma'.ls which 
the government again says must be 
decent and not obscene, so, too, the 
mental food, the correspondence that 
is carried daily into the minds and 
hearts ol our rising generation 
through moving picture parlors 
should be wholesome and elevat
ing."

When

tiro

a

AUTHORITATIVE
STATEMENT;

REGARDING THE BANQUET TO 
ARCHBISHOP MUNDELEIN

In view of the excuse offered by the 
alleged poisoner, who eigne himeelf 
as Jean Crones, in a recent letter to 
New York papers, for attempting one 
of the most dastardly deeds of his
tory, the Right Rev. Mgr. Francis C. 
Kelley, President ol the Catholic Ex
tension Society, under whose auspices 
the banquet was given, has issued the 
following statement to the press 

" Neither the Catholic Church nor 
the Catholic Church Extension Soci
ety paid one penny out ol its funds 
for the banquet to Archbishop Mun
delein. The banquet was given by a 
lew gentlemen of Chicago interested 
in the society ; and for the sole pur
pose ol having the Archbishop meet 
the city’s leading business and pro
fessional men—but chiefly the em
ployers ol labor. Because of their 
knowledge of the Archbishop's plans 
the social and charitable word, these 
gentlemen thought it best lor the 
city to put into immediate touch one 
who had both the power and will to 
co operate with employers and other 
leaders for the benefit of their em
ployees and the employers and 
leaders themselves. The 
quet seamed to be the quickest 
and the best way to carry out the 
idea. The society's name was used 
only because the donors, who are 
mostly life members, so desired, and 
the officials of the society gladly ac
quiesced and took charge of the ar
rangements with pleasure These 
same gentlemen are themselves large 
employers of labor, and the most 
charitable and generous of men. It 
has been my pleasure to know this, 
for I have been for years a distrib
utor of their secret charities Only 
the day alter the banquet I was called 
upon by one ol these men to investi
gate an anti tuberculosis society, 
with instructions to extend help gen
erously, if I found that it was needed. 
Another of theee same men is the 
chief support of one of the greatest 
charities in this city. The banquet 
did not cost $15 a plate nor one third 
of that amount. The chief ( seem
ing ) expense was for the souvenirs, 
because they were hand illuminated ; 
but the principal part of that work 
was done, under the direction ol the 
artist, by the Sisters of Nazareth 
Academy, LeGrange, 111., and was 
done tree of charge as a labor of love.

OUR ‘MODERNIST” 
POPETHE CONSPIRACY OF 

SILENCE one Another story about the Holy 
Father has been sent on its rounds 
through the daily press. The Pope 
and hie doings, especially if they cau 
be distorted unfavorably or sensa 
tionally, always made good " copy." 
The public has been regaled of late 
with all sorts ol statements about 
the Supreme Pontiff's attitude toward 
the war, He has been made to sym
pathize with each ol the contending 
nations, and has been described as 
actively working now for the Central 
Powers and now for the allies. It 
matters little that there has been no 
foundation tor such reports. The 
Holy Father is regarded as the legiti
mate prey ol the newspapers, and 
they have not failed to avail them
selves ol their privilege. The last ol 
these stories, however, has an air of 
novelty, for the Pope has introduced 
something, we are told, absolutely 
new in the Church ; he has baoome a 
Modernist.

The reason tor this charge is 
nothing more or less than an order 
from the Vatican that at Mass on 
Sundays, the Gospel should be read 
in the vernacular after it has been 
read in Latin ; and this is heralded 
as a departure from time-honored 
custom, and immense concession 
to the spirit of modernity. The 
assurance with which non Catholics 
take it on themselves to dogmatize 
about the Church without troubling 
to consult a single authoritative 
source of information is an ever- 
reot "rent wonder. The tact of the 
matter ie, that the " innovation " 
attributed to Pope Benedict, hae been 
the practice of the Church in English- 
speaking countries, and other coun
tries, as well, for no one knows how 
long.

One ot the Canons ot Ælfric, who 
died about 1020 ie as follows : “ Toe 
Mass priest shall on Sundays and 
Mass-days tell the people the sense 
of the Gospel in English.” Perhaps 
this was done, as in some places in 
Ireland today, by translating directly 
from the Mieeel. There are millions 
ot Catholics in the United States who 
hava never attended a Sunday Mass 
in which the Gospel was net read in 
English. In many chnrohee, espaoi 
ally in New England, it is customary 
to read the Gospel in two languages 
besides the Latin. Nor is it at all

DOING OUR BIT
It seeme to us that we can contrib

ute our quota to the destruction.ol 
prejudices by giving our aid and in- 
finance to the causes which redound 
to the common weal. A reading ot 
the names ol those present at public 
meetings would seem to indicate that 
we are afflicted with an overweening 
modesty. And vet we are not here 
on sufferance. We are not unintelli
gent. We are bound np with Can
adian interest and progress. Trne, 
at theee meetings there ie a good deal 
ol flamboyant talk, but even that, 
though a tax on patience and a lose 
ol time, ehonld not doom us to in
glorious silence. Having onr 
philosophy and principles, why should 
we lose any opportunity of showing 
how they cau be applied to present- 
day problems. We cannot live for
ever on what the Chnroh and her 
champions have done in the past. 
The ages that are gone are treasure- 
houses filled to repletion with argu
ments in favor of our beliefs; and we 
can best show our appreciation not 
by talking about them, but by Imitat
ing them. The average man cares 
little about the achievements ot the 
Middle Ages, but he oan be interested 
when he is given clear cut guidance 
on a current issue. He can distin
guish between “ hot air " and sound 
talk. II eeems to ue, therefore, that 
the layman, who ie in constant touch 
with the practical affaire ol life, and 
sees at close range the dangers to 
morality and faith, should leal it a 
duty to express his thought on the 
queetion ot the day. By showing that 
Catholicism ie not worn ont, but full 
ol vitality in the world that resounds 
with the march ol intellectual hosts 
and clash ol hostile thought, and has 
a benison for all things that are jnst 
and trne, would in our opinion let 
some light into befogged brains.

The reason why we do not hear 
more ot the great humanitarian work 
carried on by the Pope—the reason 
why each meager information ie 
given about the constant successful 
efforts of the Vicar ol Christ to dry 
tears and cheer hearts all 
Europe, ie ascribed by the European 
correspondent of the New Zealand 
Tablet to a conspiracy of silence in 
the European press. The enemies 
ot the Papacy no longer dare, in the 
present temper of Europe, to openly 
attack the Pope ; but they pursue a 
policy ot "hush" about matters 
which, it known and dwelt upon, 
would Increase the prestige ol the 
Holy See.

Hundreds of French, German, 
Austrian, English, and Belgian prison
ers of war have been exchanged by 
reason of the Pope’s intervention. 
Thanks to his good offices, numbers 

ban- of civil prisoners Interned i In the 
enemy's country have been restored 
to their homee. Twenty thousand 
sick and wounded belonging to seven 
ot the nations at war are being care
fully nursed in Switzerland on the 
initiative ol the Holy Father and the 
joyful oo operation ot the Swiss 
Government, Places vacated by 
cures and by death will be filled by 
others, so that while the war lasts, 
the number ol 20.000 will be kept up 
by the hoipital Swiss.

But Benedict XV-, does not stop at 
bringing the cares of the struggle 
Into hta own household. In the 
Vatican Palace he has established a 
huge bureau manned by prleets and 
laymen of wl ie experience charged 
with finding out the whereabouts of 
missing soldiers and civilians. At 
present something like 10,000 names 
are before them. So far about 1,000 
missing ones have been discovered 
and pnt in touch with their families. 
Then come the Pope’s intervention 
with the Snblime Porta and hie auto
graph letter to Mahomet V. to allevi
ate the persecution of the Armenians. 
Add to theee hie letters urging peace 
on the nations at war, and his con
stant watchfulness to seize a favor 

“ The Univereity Club iteelt co op- able opportunity for presenting plane 
stated by spending every penny it tor peace to the power», 
received on the service, and ie in no "Surely this record ie one ol which 
way to blame for the mishap. The not only Catholics, bat all men ot

CARDINAL O’CONNELL’S 
DENUNCIATIONover

At the recent “Feleratlon Night" 
ot the Catholic Union ot Boston, 
Cardinal O'Connell protested against 
the Mexican outrages in this vigor
ous language :

Everyone of you here present has 
In his mind’s eyes a picture ot the 
martyrs of the Coliseum, the de
voted and heroic little groupe ol 
Christiane who in prayer and faith 
awaited death from wild beasts, 
while from the rising circles of that 
great amphitheatre men and women 
looked on without pity or shame. 
Those scenea are no more enacted in 
the Coliseum, They passed away 
with pagan Rome. But to day, on 
this

own

continent, in a country 
separated from ours by the Rio 
Grande, deeds as inhuman and 
shameful have been going on for 
more than two years, and large num
bers of our citizens regard them only 
oasnally, or as aots that we are not 
bound to check, and I am ashamed 
to say it, some Americans are eo lost 
to decency as to rejoice.

What has been going on in Mexico 
all this time ? Weal ie the state ol 
affaire there to day ? What part hae 
Villa played ? What is hie former 
ally and present enemy, Carranza, 
recognized by this government, doing 
tor justice and peace ? Apart from 
their industry in gathering loot, they 
and tl eir underlings have concen
trated their energies on the persecu
tion of the Catholic Church. Their 
villainies against bishops and 
priests, their beastly and sacrileg
ious outrages ol women consecrated 
to God, their desecration and 
robbery of sanctuaries and institu
tions ol charity and education that 
were ancient and revered when New 
England was an Indian hunting 
ground, have gone on in this 
twentieth century of the Chriatian 
era and have been permitted to go 
on unpunished, and weie even aided 
by American munitions and firearms.

| —Intermounlain Catholic.

morn-
were
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"Klllarney.”
Thin to Botke’i "lie Itleh, lm’l

begins, I muet break-ground for them 
ee eoon ae the lioet leave» the earth."

"But you can't begin the work to- it ? " came a quick, emphatic nod, 
day," ehe peteieled. and the word* :

‘No" he returned. "Bat I muet “Bure 11 le. Oouldn I you tell ? " 
eee the architecte, and go over the I Yea, he could have told, eurely, as 
plane with them. Bat why can’t you who could not ? 
go without me î I can get along That had been hie laet 81. Pat 
without the oar, and Foley can take | rlok'e day In Ireland, and elnoa then

he had experienced much that had 
fashioned and wrought him Into a

Olen to Ouehendall that night. She to euppteee a voice In her heart that
muet be warmed up and made to tor- aocueed her ol treachery to a friend,
get her lonellneee. ltoeheen, always Where had thoie ardent, dark eye» 
an admirer of her eleter'e euperiot sailed to out ol her life, and what 
audacity, heard her now with satis bitter thing» agalnet her wee that 
faction. hrave, brown roan thinking now ae he

But Bawn wee not to be euddetily reflected on the trick ehe had 
led Into the bondage ol trlendehlp played him ?
like thle. The mention ol Betty Well, he wasgone. One cannot both
Maoalieter had recalled her to her- have one’» loaf and eat It,and ehe had you there and back."
•elf and reminded her of her oauee swallowed her bread, eour and bitter Mollle'e eyee dimmed. , . _ . ,
noainet this house. ae the mouthful had been. She had “An automobile ie out of place In a different seeming. Reverses had

‘‘You are very kind ; but my car le thought the swallowing ol the morsel crowd," ehe objected. “Besides, l come to him, but, with the pertin-
waitiue and 1 must go. I have everything, but It had left a taste on wanted you to take me. You have aclty ol hie race, every eetback had
business in the morning which must the mouth which was neither nice to never taken me anywhere since—" only made him the more determined
be attended to." endure nor easy to get rid ol. Hie quick thoughts filled up the to win euooese. And he had won |

And in spite of renewed and press Even so, would she give up the gap. No, he never had taken her That In the winning he had become 
t0“v" I „ ta different here from ing invitation» ehe got upon her car position she had now gained, the anywhere—never bed taken an in- | hardened and indifferent.

Farming is di s e Mt ggotB and was driven from the door of The looting on which she stood, the hope tercet in anything but his business
what you Ba7a ,ae“t j n-th ef accomplishing her purpose which since their mutual bereavement, jured up by a tune often heard—
and you will be obligea s . hBye dismissed the seemed already floating ell round her And now, ae he looked at hie daugh though with dulled ears, perhaps—
servante to “ana*8 J'b or backwoods woman ?" asked Lady in this mountain atmosphere / Ae ter, he saw, not Mollie, but one he was but momentary in Its paeelng.
It you lose Y0”* 1 J t von Klor. wh0 notwithstanding her ehe hammered a nail home in her had passionately loved 1 Yet It left Gerald Burke humbled,

$0a con,ldered ' y inter oat in Major Hatt, wee rather house-place ehe declared no, she In epite ol the pain that suddenly but with a oontradlolory feeling of
WI °m nnt lose it" eaid Bawn, tired ol her tele a tele with him. would not own to any desire that ehe gripped hie heart, Burke fell that he pride-race pride. It cleared hie

* , , ,not L| all avente I “O Flora I what a pity you did not had been weak enough to relinquish bad not been altogether fair to the vision, too, showing him, in these
with decision. And-611 ' her " cried Roeheen. “She ie her enterpriee, or suffer hereeii to one left to him ; eo, with an effort at men that were passing before him,
have made up my mind to try thle eee her c«eu wiih lor B moment that ehe wee back lightness, he eaid : net the poor, .trotting fools he had
venture. Howe\ et, ifi you t ‘-Wttfc ugliness ?" on the high seas, with still the option ' You are a little tyrant, Mollie I and often regarded them, parading vain-
an unsafe and un°8'tal“ . . »wllh b a t » of holding, ior life, the lover who had for to day, I’m your slave l " gloriously when they had better be
please say eo at once, anu ...... has thle girl gone crazy ?" so strangely, suddenly, extravagantly Mollie and her father were among lining their pockets, but men moved
eeek for what I wM-t eleewhere. "she has lost her bead about Mies loved her. the first ol those that gathered to by, next to religion, the highest and

1 have n» ob!“1"" ,° ?? . , Ingram evidently. What would have When a few unexpected tears see the annual procession, and they holiest gift to man ; love ol country I ,
‘^rVretlandiastno" Lnda b.!om”oVth.m.jo,ltwe had intro- dropped on the nail, she drove in, had been thu. enabled to choose a The " Rifle, " were followed by'

,y i« htehlv welcome to duoed her here? Our new tenant ie ai most ae heavily as the blows ol her position well upon the steps of a members of the local Hibernian so-!
8 !u«‘ s at this meecnT moment a young woman eminently fitted b, hammer, ehe told her.elf they had public building. The place had been oletiee. And Burke recognized man,
“y )d to jioanade yon nature for the breaking ol sueoep welled from the depths ol her heart suggested by Mollie, and her father ln ,be ranks who had, at one time orAnything I hB^®,B®ldn‘°J*'8".®6,,6^,00 tibie hearte" solely because ehe was lonely, hems had been well content with It. another, been In hie employ. The
has been for you . , ,n “is she really handsome ?" sick, alllorlotn in aland of strangers; Burke spent some time looking in- aBy before—an hour earlier, even—

He spoke wit ,iaBnite her “Really." and also because, curiously enough, terestedly at those that were gather- be would have regarded their parad-
0i . « w. ° 1A 'mi-take But "And young ?" asked Major Ball. now that she was here in tbe scenes ing or had gathered on the steps ing with a smile ol cynical amuae-
prejudice, coum not mistake, nus ana you g Bo long dreemed of, had kindled her where his daughter and he stood or ment. Now he beamed on them, and
she said to he "And what is ehe going to do at hearth Are on the mountain side along the sidewalks. Ha noticed nodded encouragingly to such few as
want ,hla bv Shanganagh ?" looking towards Aura, had spoken that they were all dressed In their | happtiQed to look his way.
Axnl^nhrg to him her views with re- “W ete her money, I am afraid ; but I with the descendants rf those whom beet. But he also noted that, in , For gome bima tbe youngster on . unnecessary risk. Use the
card to her own position—a piece of as ehe will not be advieed, we must she considered her lather's enemies, many cases, that b8‘* w“ Burks’s right had been on tiptoe, safe antiseptic and germicide, Absor-
nnnfidence which she had intended allow her to pay us the rent. You ehe lound it more difficult to realise enough. hie was most n°t*°®a*)'y Vainl, craning to see the passing bine Jr. - it kills germs quickly and
vnnnhsaflne to nobody. might ae well have been civil to her, certain dire events in tbe past than so ln the case of a woman who stood parade Bat tbe people ln iront ol SUrely without any possibility of harm-
V " u vnn have unite decided, I will Flora." when sitting by a solitary grave on near him. She had two children him, although on a lower step than ful results; made of nure herbs, non-

Aintroduce vou to mv sisters," he "I do not like handsome women the now let distant prairie. with her. One crowded close to L blocked his view. If he had poisonous and there is no danger what-
mtroduceyo y gadding about the world The people heie all seemed so Burke, tbe other shouldered high been on ,be sidewalk below there Is ever if the children get ho d of the

continued, and rag, would alone" nronounoed Lady Flora, utterly unconscious of Desmond's that he might miss nothing of the doubt but that ha would fhave bottle. It retamsits
eonm to the Bbrar, "When did' ehe get here, and how ?" tragedy. Even Betty Macaliete, procession when it should pass to the front ; but well up ïïentoWM» nSSlf waL^ and ito anti

ShanVaud Roeheen came into the “Oh 1 a few days ago, and b, the kneaded her cakes and arranged her Mollie stood on Burke s left, with Qn a fl|gh, oJ gtepBi Bnd mote0ver, i ^ p^. powera „ne ,,art Absorbine, Jr., 
room eVh in her own-characteristic car round tbe coast." pots and pane ae if all memory of it her hands claepod lightly on his atm hel4 by lhe detaining hand of his to% parts water.

Ro-heen hovered behind “Humph 1" eaid the major. My bad passed away from her mind. and her father noted that she kept mother he was helpleas. The boy ThegermicidalpropertiesofAbsor-
hvlanolnc lnoutsitively into dear Flngall, I think I know the lady. For what, then, had Bawn come eagerly watching tor the coming of manltaeled hie discontent by impa- bine, Jr., have been treated and proven

Jnnm 8Wf lriBhtened and half It was extremely improper for her to here, after all ? To what end had the procession. As he gezed at her ;lent movements, once or twice jost- both in laboratory and actual practice^
the room, ha!f «rl«btened and nail SSIl.^ ^ £ w* ,eeoverei que„0hed for ever a light that fresh young face, with its warm color, llDg Bgaln8t Ba,ke, and bringing on Detailed laboratory reports mailed upon

from the small pox." had unexpectedly shone on her out ol enhanced perhaps by the sharp March himgell whispered promisee ol fu- relluhe:i_trbin(, ir *i qn and $2 00 per
"Smallpox!" cried Lady Flora, a stranger’s eyes warming her who wind, and ae he saw her blue gray tare punishment if he did not better bottleatdru'ggist.s or postpaid '

horrified. had not known herself cold till the Irish eyes sparkling with anticipa behav6i These admonitions had no A liberal trial bottle'postpaid for 10c.
tion, a memory, stirred that morning, more gfrgc, on ,he y0UBgBter than to in stamps. W. F. YOUNG, P. D. F.,
awoke, and he turned away with a make bjm subside while his parent’s . 299 Lymans Bldg., Montreal. Can.
set face. eye was on him. But once released

Alter a while a strain of music lrom |hat espionage, he would, boy- Q M- B A. Branch No. », London
reached Burke, but as yet it was un- llke] be Bt it again.

thBtUB^rakeWmanileete7nonsigninol$

bend a brave array of mounted her whole attention to watebing the 
"aides" swept into sight. Silk hatted, procession. And Bh”tly' bec ®y® 
black frock coated, and with each quickened by lort, elnlled ont on® 
man wearing a green and gold sash, ,r°m lhose in the Pae,1°8 •
they presented a fine appearance. Jamesey, she cried to the child 
Many ol them were American born, she was shouldering, look at your 
but on that day they were all proud- daddy in the parade ; shake a day- 
ly Irish 1 day to him, Jamesey I"

As they swept by where he stood Unconsciously ln her excitement 
ol their number turned end Bbe allowed her voice to rise higher 

looked in Burke’s direction, and than she had intended. It carried to 
raised his hat. Burke’s face clouded the passing men ; and one stalwart 
but he was a gentleman, and he re- lellow turned a beaming face and
turned the other's salutation. Then waved a loving salute to wife and
he turned quickly to Mollie, and child.
found her blushing furiously. Burke, lor the first time in many

“That was young D'Arcy,” he said, yeBrB aia Bn impulsive thing. He
hall accusingly. stooped, and quickly hoisted the

"Yes, lather," ehe faltered. other youngster to hie shoulder.
“H'm 1 " he muttered, grimly. He Then pointing, he whispered : 

beginning to see now why his „ There,fl your {ather] eonny r
" Daddy 1 hey, daddy 1" the young

ster shouted hastily.
The man was already past, but the 

more upright tilting of his head 
showed that he heard and recognized 
the voice ol his offspring.

The woman now edged closer to

lathers business and wishing to 
practise it, and with no family tradi
tions to be hurt by m.’ plebeian 
occupation."

Alieter Flngall observed her atten
tively as ehe spoke, and followed the 
imperial wave ol her white hand, 
from which ehe had forgetfully re 

Bawn stood on the hearth in moved the coarse glove it pleased
Alisier s library, looking round her her to wear. He thougnt the wouid_
with the most lively intereet. She be tenant ol Shanganagh Farm did
had now been several days in the not look exactly like a humble
Glens, and had walked and been farmer’e daughter. However, he 
driven In various directions, making could Interfere no farther on the 
acquaintance with her father’e conn- score ol the girl s apparent eentlllty. 
try. Bach evening ehe had returned Hie remonstrances took another 
to Nannie Macaulay’s, and mounted 
the bit of narrow stair that led to 
her nest over the needle and tape 
ehop, with her heart and imagination 
vividly impressed by the scenery 
through which she had been moving 
all day. All over it ehe saw the 
sorrowful details ol her father’s his 
tory, and every creature ehe met on 
the way seemed an actor ln the 
tragedy of hie youth.

Afraid to atk many questions, lest 
those around her should guess her 
identity and purpose, ehe contented 
herself with heating the general re 
marks ol the oat drivers, and encour
aging Nannie Macaulay to gossip 
when she brought her her tea. Like 
most people who live absorbed in 
one idea, ehe fancied every word and 
look of others bore in some way on 
the question so present to her own 

, How could persons who had 
known or heard of Arthur Dee 

mond outlive their Interest ln him, 
or suffer the life of tbe present 
moment to thrust him and hie story 
1er into the background ol their 
thoughts ? ,

Now she had penetrated into the 
of the enemy, and stood
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very camp
upon the hearth of a F ingall. Nannie 
Maoanlay had not been slow in pour
ing forth, almost unasked, the pedi
gree of Alieter, the master of The 
Rath, and of Rory, master of Castle 
Tor. Her own wit and previous 
knowledge had discovered the exact 
selationehlp between these living 
men and the Roderick whom Dee- 
mond was supposed to have killed.
Nannie had not mentioned the mur
der, nor touched at all upon the hoping for fun. 
tragedy. She had only hinted at it head well back and her eyes well 
by eaying that tbe old lady at Castle open to take in the whole situation,
Tor had known a terrible eorrow in and resolved that thle brawny ba-X- 
her life. And Bawn knew that Gran woods woman who had come to their 
muet be the mother of Roderick, and reecne should be treated ae a friend, 
that Alieter and Rory must be the however disagreeable ehe might un-
eone of hie Br°^®^B^v'from^Amerieau ^BauTeisIerB paused epeechleea on veil." 1 not able to answer them,
nralriee to glrieh giene she had not the threehold at eight ol Ba^n' Shana and Roeheen laughed an Apd meanwhilei BB Bhe wne at 
nnnnted noon coming at ouoe into whose heart at once throbbed in- exchanged glances. work with her women, putting her
ennh rlose contact with «he family eo voluntary approval of theee Ireeh, I think Missi Ingram bee her wits honee in0xdec, cleaning and poliehing 
intimately connected with her father’s epaikllng eyed, white armed girls in about her, eaid J*®1*. ! 1' and arranging her scanty furniture,
misfortunes the descendants of their graceful though well worn Are yon sure sha did not w L Btorm broke over the mountain!
those "friends ’ who had condemned black eilk Irocke, and their simple get the car to herself, major ? and rolled down the glens, hiding
and'8forsaken him When Ali.te, and virginal ornaments ol pearl "I ana ver, .nr. ehe did not, lhe oppoalte ridgee bshind
Fineall seeing her young and a lady, "Mies Ingram, theee are my eietere, Major Batt s*‘mY- sullen cloud and tattered miel, andhid asked her to come to Tbe Rath the Miss Fingalle, who will be yon. "Al all events, this decides me thatI th, walla ol ,he farmhouse
and there conclude the arrangements landlords. Shana, thle ie your new I will not have h?,r h®1t®’ with a ecathlng rain. A noiee like
«nr the farm with hie sisters, her tenant—if all goea well. Mise eaid Lady Flore, s“aU P0* , thunder roared in the wide ohimneye,
landlords ehe had at fleet shrunk Ingram will not be dieeuaded by me household likei thle ! Anda^oaM angry drops hie.ed into the fire, and
hum accenting hie invitation, die- from the diffloultiee and reeponeibili- creature, to subject us to euch a Jn |be mldlt ot y,. tempest Bawn
nn„i, t.i, -nter hie house. Curiosity, ties ol farming. .................. rlik | wrestled with her own regrets, which
however had overcome her hésita- "I am a farmer s daughter, said were as fierce and unexpected in their
lion and ehe wae here. Bawn, turning on the two girle a hrapTFR XX onslaught on her heart as the asianll

Now ehe stood under the roof that warm, broad emile which lit np her • of the element! on her dwelling,
muet have eheltered her father on whole face, and showed it In a new a little bbaotion But Betty and her daughter pro-
manv a happy day before the horror aspect to Alieter. I cannot per Shanganagh Farm lay on the op- oeeded with their tasks ae if nothing 
came These walls had heard hie enade Mr. Flngall of all Ihat thal poBita side of Glenmaluroan, looking wae the matter. only called to each
laneh these old booke must have meane. I have taken my little lor |rom The Rath. To reach it one 0(ber a mtie more loudly than usual,
been touched by hie hande. This lune in my hand, and I wleh fo lorn f0n0wed the old road by the river up BQ aa t0 b, heard above the burly- 
fireside towards which ehe inetinot- my American gold into Irish butter lhe middle ol the glen, and turned bntly 0{ the wind and rain, 
ively eiretohed her flugere alter the and wheat. II you wiiltruit me ofl in|0 B by road or “lonan.’climbing No one 0Bme near the farm lose 
chill drive on an outside car through with Shanganagh, Mlel F‘°*a“’ * the hill by eesy zigzags. k,t"®en week, and when tbe week wae at an 
the evsnlng miete ol the glen, muet will do my beet to prove a desirable hawthorn hedges, to the bit ol table Lnd Bawn had grow vieibly thinner, 
often have reflected its flame in hie tenant." land midway tha mountain, cm ^ lhonght that she must already
eyes and welcomed him ireely among Shana had by thle time recovered whloh the larmhouee Btood- . P}® | have lived a year by hereeii at 
ifta own And the friends who had from her astonishment. beetling crags hung immediately
sat here by hie side had deserted “Forgive me for staring af you, 0Ter it Ba over The Rath, but the 
him in hie miefortune, had cast him ehe eaid pleasantly, but I expected larm lay taR in the eun—green fields, 
lorth out of their home and their to eee such a different person. And 0jd moaBy orchard oi gnarled apple-
hearts. Bhe ca8t 0 reproachful glance at treeB] gliipe ot tillage, and a house . n A T T nW TTTR DWNShe withdrew herself from tbe Alieter. with white washed walls and yellow THE CALL OB HIS U
warmth ot thle flreelde of a Fiugall, “To fell you the truth, Mice thatch. ----- -
and etood aloof, frowning round the Ingram," eaid her brother, we were Bxoept |0r a few ecrambling. frag- Gerald Burke had just finished hie 
quiet, comfortable room with ite all dying with curiosity to eee a rant cabbBge.r0Bee, rakish larkspurs, t,reBktBBt, and was glancing hurried-
book lined walls, felt covered floor, backwoode-woman. And we oon/d and tBilged, ep^oy gilliflowere rooted ly through the morning newspaper,
reading lampe, reading desk, and pic not picture her without a batebet. t among the apple treee at the when hiB daughter stole softly bi
tures. “wm DOt a 8p,?de do„? eald Bawn' end of the wild slip ol orchard, there hind him Bnd put both arme around

Here they had dwell, the cruel with a smile. 1 ehall be at wore vag not n flower Bb0nt the place, as
ones, all this time, happy, honoured, with that implement eoon. Rawn remBtked, mieeingthe flushing
beloved, and at ease, while he whom "Not with your own hands ? pro floweI.growthe to which ehe had been 
they had peraecuted wasted hie life tested Roeheen, who had been stand- 
in an alien country, pining under ing rapt in admiration at Bawne 
the calumny with which they had changing oonntenanoe and golden 
helped to load him. After a few hair, 
mlnutee theee thoughts eo grew and 
wrought in her mind that had ehe 
been left much longer in lhe room 
alone ehe might have walked out ot 
it and made her escape from the 
houee. Fortunately lor her reputa
tion as a sensible woman, very de 
eirable to her at present, ehe wae 
prevented from eo acting by the 
entrance ol Alieter Flngall.

“Mies Ingram, pardon me for keep 
ing you waiting. My sisters will be 
with ue shortly. In tbe meantime 
ait down, please, and let ne diseuse 

business. Have you thought 
all I eaid to you this morning ?"

“I have thought it all out long be- em 
fore this morning, Mr. Flngall. One 
does not oroee the ocean without 
knowing why one comes. The 
desire Ihat brought me here was to 
possess a farm in Ireland. You have 
a larm to let, and I will give yon the 
sent at which you value it."

"Yon are very young and—excuse 
me tor being eo pereonal—very fair 
to enter upon so bold and indepen
dent an undertaking.’’

Bawn inclined her head with a 
stately movement, and a alight look 
ol impatience oroeeed her smooth
bl!"Hyour lather" (Bawn started) "had 
lived he would probably have ad 
vised a different course. I am older 
than yon, and I have young eietere.
I ehonld not like to see one of them 
place hereeii In the position you are 
so anxious to take up."

“Your eietere are young ladies, Mr.
Flngall, brought up in luxury and 
holding the place ol ladies in the 
world. I am a farmer's daughter, 
hardily reared, understanding my

now
alone, «.------------- ------- . .
"When did ehe get here, and how ?" tragedy.

"Oh 1 a few daye ago, and by the kneaded her cakes and arranged her 
car round tbe coael." I m"mnrv ol 11____________ , pole and pane ae if all memory ol it

"Humph l” said the major. “My bad passed away from her mind.
____________ " For what, then, had Bawn come

It wai"extremely improper for her to here, after all? To what end bad 
She baa juet recovered | ehe quenched for ever a light that 

had unexpectedly shone on her out ol 
a etranger'e eyes, warming her who

ne-iht  had not known hereelt cold till the
ll'travelled on the car with her, I warmth wag withdrawn? 

and ehe told me ot her mielortune,” 1 These were sore questions, such ae 
eaid the major. “A handsome young I Bhe had never thought to be beeet 
woman, ai you see her through a j w^h, and tor the moment she was 
veil." ^

Shana and Roeheen laughed and 
exchanged glaocee.
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TORONTOwaa
daughter wae eo anxious to witness 
the “parade." She wanted to eee 
young D’Arcy. Bui what puzzled 
him wae Ihat ehe had not gone 
alone. Some monthe earlier he had 
placed an interdiction on the young 
man’s too frequent vielle at her 
home. He had nothing agalnet the 
young fellow except that D’Arcy waa 
a struggling lawyer, and Bnrke, In 
the remote contingency ot hie dangh 
ter'e marrying, preferred that ehe 
ehonld choose acme one that could 
eucoredhim in hie busineee.

“Did you eend word to him that 
you'd behere?" heaeked,suspiciously.

Mollie turned on him a pair of 
eyes that held nothing ot untruth.

“No, father," ehe anewered ; "but I 
wae hire last year.

Satisfied, he turned away. Alter 
all, he considered, her action had 
been innocent enough. Otherwise 
ebe need not have brought her father 
there.

The '‘aidee’’ had already paseed, 
and a company of “Hibernian Riflee’’ 

following close, and behind
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“ God bleee ye, sir I" she whie- 
pered, “ ye’re a gentleman through J 
an’ through 1"

And If that wasn’t enough for 
Burke, hie daughter, on the other 
side of him caressed hie arm, and 
murmured :

“ I'm prouder of you than ever, 
father."

When the last matching line had 
passed, Burke lowered the boy from 
his shoulder.

“ Thank the glntleman now,
Mikey," prompted that young hope
ful mother, ae ehe proceeded to dust Founded 1864 
away lhe smudge deposited on 
Burke’s coat by the ehoee of her off-
BP“1°er all light, mleter," eaid 
Mikey, in the parlance ot Young 
America. “ Gee 1 I thought I wae 
goin’ to get left, but ye me gave a 
dandy seat."

“ You’re all right, too, eonny," 
smiled Bnrke. Then to the woman :

" is your hueband at present em-
Pl°yNo, air," ehe anewered, regrel, 
fully : “ he'e been idle moet ol the 
wlnther. But the spring’ll behere 
eoon, plaee God, an' thin he’ll pick 
up a job somewhere."

Burke gave her a card.
" Tell him to call there tomorrow," 

he eaid, “ and if he doee anything ln 
my line I’ll put him to work." Then, 
lifting hie hat oonrteouely, he 
turned away.

When they were in a street where 
there were comparatively tew pass
ing. Bnrke began :

" I wonder if I’ve been everything 
to yon that I ehonld, Mollie ?"

Hie daughter gave him a quick, re-
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hie neck.
“I am going to aek a favor to day, 

father," she began. The Sisters who 
had educated Mollie had taught her 
to use tbe ancient paternal title 
rather than the newer “papa."

Burke lowered hie paper and put 
un one hand careesingly.

" What ie it this time, Mollie ? ” he 
asked, with an indulgent smile. 
“Some more spring finery ? "

“ Indeed, no," Mollie pouted ; I 
am already well supplied,"

“Then what ie it ?" he aeked, play 
fully, pinching her rounded cheek.

"I want you to take me to the 
’parade,"’ ehe eaid.

Burke stared at her blankly.
"You want me to take you to 

what ? " be aeked.
Tbe tinleet frown marred her 

ewset face.
"Look at your paper, eir ! ehe 

commanded, shaking him with play
ful roughneee. ‘ Look at the date,
=‘r I "Burke picked up the paper and 
etared at the dale.

"Oh," he eaid, enlightened. Ite 
St. Palrick’e day, len t it ? "

"It ie," ehe anewered with pretty 
indignation. “And you, an Irishman, 
didn’t know it."

Bnrke passed hie hand acroee hie 
forehead. „

"I'm a bney man, Mollie, he 
pleaded.

Mollle’e arms tightened careeeiDg.

accustomed.
Here, it she wauled colour, ebe 

muet lilt her eyee to the opposite
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moment. She had never seen any ^ ever between the plBinB be.
,y ço0mp^ionabU a. the.e cbarming ZtïÆ--
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Cr‘6l think I have lound some one. B»wn as yet knew nothine.
The pereon with whom I lodge re Ineide, the honee consisted ot four 
commends’’ (here Bawn grew grave rooms, opening out of one anolher 
and cold) “a Mre. Maoalieter and her on a flat, and a deity andatore-room 
daughter. They were thinking of behind. The honee door led etraighl

"Betty Meoalieter - ” «tajl Roshes- WZ”oot 

clasping her hande. O Shana ! ^ »• ,ot appleg| and (or ,he
what a shower of good luck al hanglng np 0| sweet and hitter herbe
°n,?6 x, , .. in bnnehee to dry from the raltere."I am exceedingly glad, eaid of thig glmple swelling Bawn and her 
Shana, fixing grateful tyetioni her gervlng.women, Belly Macallafer and 
luture tenant. * You hardly know her daughtll. Nancy, took possession 
whal good you will ba doing there, during the week that followed Miee 
And Betty ie a faithful eoul.’ I jngram-a viBlt fo The Rath.

‘ Yea," eaid Bawn, the grave look Having with much difficulty pro 
on her face deepening almost to oured sufficient furniture, the new 
eternneee, "I believe she is a faithful I (enaul went to work to try and make 
soul." whal ehe called her "ehanty" a little

Ths brother and slaters noticed habitable ; and It wae well thle oocn- 
the sudden alteration In Bawn’e pation lay to her hand, ae, her Mies 
countenance and tone, and thought I being already sown, she had little 
her mind had been crossed by a outdoor employment In thle eeaeon, 
sense ol her own loneliness among I and disliked the Idea of Bitting down
"^TniTnow will yon come upetalrs I Even ae it wae, while ehe stained 
andA tike off your hat and shawl ?" her parlour flior brown. and waied 
taid Shana, quickly reeolving that it bright, and spread it with the 
she would brave Flora e dlepleasnre «oatGdne ®£ ‘^e country, ehe found 
rather than eend thle delightful it hard to keep the salRng away lor 
etranger back through the milee of I ever ol that aleamer out ol her mind,
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one
were
them came a band playing a common 
enough air, 1 Killarney." Burke had 
heard it often—in the theatres, on 
the streets, everywhere. Yet, eingu- 
larly enough, although It» beauty 
bad alwaye appealed to him, never be 
fore bad it had euch an effect on him 

It recalled—what it never
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Best Grades of Hard WoodB8 now.
had before—the first time he had 
listened to the haunting melody ; re
called the scene—and himselt, as he 

faultlessly dressed,

our
over

Funeral Directorswae ; not the
wealthy contractor. Instead, the 
ehabbily dressed, underpaid brick
layer’! apprentice.

The eoene, ae it unfolded before 
hie mental gaze, showed ae a large 
number ot people—himeelt among 
them—crowded outside the gates ol 
Dublin Castle. Ineide the barred 
gatee were many weli-dreeeed civil
ians, with many more ot eoldlere ot 
different grades ; and a band—an 
English band—wae playing the tone 
eo common now, eo new to him then, assuring look.
Entranced.be had listened till the “ Why, ol oonree, you hav , 
laet exquisite note had died away : father, ehe returned, Why do you 
then, when the applauee from both ask that ?"
eidee ol the barred gate had subelded, Well,’ he 8aid; 1elo!f1Jg‘ !**“! 
he had turned and aeked ol one in the occurred to me lately that maybe l 
orowa : haven’t. I’ve been a bney man-

"What tune is that—what’s lhe aelt-oentered, perhaps and, very
BBAnd0lthVman older than he by IvînèiîeStoâeôme things." “ emel ftOl 
m^nydye«e,hBdnàns»e,ed.wlthmoi,t “Yon haven’t
eyes and ehoulders heaving : father," returned Mollie. Every- j ^ iF ,Etib. ,837). 602 f.s«,dSi.. cmwailo.
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ly-“I know, lather," lhe eaid. And 
that’e all the more reaaon why yon 
ehonld take q holiday."

“Maybe, Mollie,” he said, a trifle 
“But I can’t take oneweariedly. 

juet now."
“You eee," he exclaimed, I ve got 

the contract for two or more new 
echool buildings and in order to be 
able to turn them over Inlly com 
pleted before the fall echool term

n : 14 iT'n_i /txn ►! ! 11 jn7!
if



oblivion and the duit ol oentorlei and wine change and become flesh peot‘welfare leagues’ to do what they 
has blotted out the atorlee cf tor- and blood, and that none may oome to i should themselves have done it 
gotten Kings but the Celt endures, partake thereof unless he be a mem- means that they have been culpably 
The Faith ot Christ from the lips of ber of the Catholic Church and have i remiss In their plain duty. There is 
Halnt Patrick has sealed him to im- auticularly confessed hie sins to hie j noeubelltule tor good home Influences 
mortality. Into all the tar places ot priest. The elements, having become and correct home training. When 
the world has he carried that Faith the Body and Blood ot Christ, must be we And substitutes i listed v.-e can be 
and wherever he bore it, there also worshipped, or Christ through them certain that they are not ‘Just as 
went God's assurance that he or it in so contused a way that one cannot good,1 but in tact dangerous oountsr- 
should never perish. distinguish the difference. In an- I felts."

Ireland needs no statistics about other Church he Is taught that the 
her apostle, her love for him needs Lord’s Supper Is a commemorative I depends upon the children. Shall 
no explanation. He Is hers on earth feast, In which we draw near to the their religious training and moral 
and In Heaven, In the great tribunal Lord and He to us, and in which we development suffer because of the 
ot Christ her children will range be- I®®* Christ present ; that the feast is neglect of their parents ? The time 
neeth hie standard as they have ever °P®n to 6,1 believers and that con- has come lot Catholic parents to take 
stood here and always will stand leesion should be made directly to a decisive stand in this matter.—In
while there is blood in the heart ol Q°A ; that it is but an outward sign | termountain Catholic, 
the Irish race.—N. Y. Freeman's I ol «“ inward truth or spiritual fact,

and that the use ot elements is but a 
concession to our human limitations.

BORNE GOOD FRUITthing I've asked tor and more, you Saint George is a fascinating one ; and a scandal to the rest ot the con- 
have given me." he was imbued with the true spirit gregallon. Strange to say, these

“ Well, I’m glad to hear that I of bravery by hie mother’s teaching, people count themselves ladles and 
haven't been quite a failure as a It has been recently suggested that gentlemen, and some ot them imagine 
parent,” said Burke, with a whlmei- the name of Saint Colette, should be they are good Catholics."
cal smile. Then, with apparent added to those invoked at public _____ ______
irrelevancy : prayer in France. This holy nun

" You know my right-handed man. lived at a time ot lend among the | FOB THE EMPIRE’S 
Danny Grady ?" French people and strove lor peace.

“ Of course I do father.” She Is the foundress ot the Poor
" What do you think ot him, Clare Cloetines which is a very 

Mollie ?" prayerful and austere Order ot the GUNS AND DRHADNAUGHTS ARE
“1 think he's a fine fellow," Church. POOR SUBSTITUTES FOR MEN

Mollie answered readily. Saint Dominas and Saint Maurice WHEN IT COMBS TO THE
" Do you like him, Mollie ?" were both officers in the service of DEFENSE OF THE
“ very much, father,” Mollie an- the Emperor Maximian Hercules I EMPIRE

ewered. and suffered death rather than deny i ynaet the influence ot the war in
At another time Burke might have Christ. Europe, the tendency ot writers and

been satisfied with her answer : but Saint Demetrius, victim ot the law m6kerl le to exaggerate the
somehow he was not now. There persecution ol Maximlnns, was also nee(j ol gnng and battleships when it
was something lacking in the girl'e honored by soldiers, owing to his 00meg preparedness tor national
manner. Not frankness—but shy miraculous intercession at the siege defense. «wnnnvnin r «tth/i In one Church he will learn that
ness. That was it, Burke had not ol Thessalonioa, where the people, it The nation’s defense is not in guns TWO CHURCHES LIVING there are sevsn sacraments : two
had much Intercourse with the is told, beheld him lead the troops to Qt areadnaughts alone, but in the UNDER ONF, ROOF major and five minor ; viz., baptism
gentler sex since the death ol his victory. | man „t health and stamina who do u ' | and Holy Communion ; confirmation, |
wile. But he had memories to Saint Barbara is the patroness ot ,he work faotory or farm, or man- ' ordination, marriage, penance and
guide him, and he began to tear that artillery. She Is also invoked Bga the gteat industrial enterprises. LOCAL EPISCOPALIAN MINISTER unction. In another Church he will 
the hopes he had held ot one day against thunder, and Is regarded as National p„paredneee in times ol SEEM j TO THINK EITHER be told there are but two sacraments,
seeing his smart young superintend- the protectreBR of fortresses, artillery p8ft0e is a question ol men who are “HIGH" OR "LOW" MUST I the Lord’s Supper. I
ent, not only hie successor in bus- ranges and powder magazines. The e„atpped ,0I Bn the duties ol citizen- unvt That they alone fulfill the definition
iness, but the husband ol Mollie, latter are often spoken ot in the ship—not for war but lor work—not Mu UU1 of a fair ament, and that the other
were vain. That young Grady loved French navy as "la Sainte Herbe," (or mnrderi but for manufacturing The Churchman (Protestant Epis five although in greater or less de
Mollie, Burke knew, and he was cer- the French version ot the saint's and merchandising—not lor carnage, copal) in its issue recently had a re- gree partaking in the nature ot sac-
tain that the young fellow would try name. but for the creation of the things the markable article on "The Present raments are not sacraments,
to make her happy. Saint Denis, another patron ol p60pie nee(j. Situation," by the Rev. George Her- “ In one Church he will ba taught

Burke never gave ground until he whom we read, appeared miraculous- A nation ot cripples, dyspeptics and bert Toop, rector ot Holy Apostles’ that the priesthood ol this Church
was certain it was untenable, so he ly to assist the Crusaders, His escut- detectives is not prepared lor war or Church, Twenty first and Christian is apostolic in its successors and
said : oheon served for a long time as a work Building sturdy boys tor streets, Philadelphia. He said in j authority ; that Christ chose twelve

" I wonder, Mollie, would your Ilk- standard in certain armies. national defense is largely a question part : Apostles and they chose others and
ing tor young Grady have taken you Saint James the Apostle is often of {ood and exercise. Prosperity and "The Protestant Episcopal Church ordained them as their succetsore, 
to the parade to day ?” represented riding with a drawn luxnry are responsible for poorly i, probably nearer a really deep, and so on down to our time ; that

Mollie was American born, and sword in his hand ; he, too, was “« developed, defective boys and girls, sundering split than ever before in the Church sustains her vital life in 
from her busy lather she had heard qoently invoked by soldiers on Tha bgg, tood f0r youngsters and h, history. Some one has said that and through this succession and her 
little ol Ireland ; but from her account of his frequent apparitions |ro<rn npB ig shredded wheat biscuit, to day we are ‘two churches living Rage, and that there can be no
mother, and from some of the nuns on battlefields to assure the Chris- Belng made 0t the whole wheat it under one roof,' and that is fairly ex- Church without this valid priest
who had been her teachers she had tlan armies of victory. He “as r®, I aappliea all the material for the presslve ol the situation, and there hood ; that through this priesthood
heard much. Besides she had read mained as the personification of building ot the perfect human body never yet has been a root big enough is to be found the means ol spiritual
deeply ot Ireland's story, and true military power owing to the many and ig ptapBred in a digestible form. ,Qr either two lamilies or two life and sustenance, and here alone
American though she undoubtedly successes obtained through hie in- A daily diet ol shredded wheat, with churches. ... are the keys of heaven, In another
was, she had more than reverence tercesaion. vegetables that grow above ground, “The Catholic party within the Church he Is taught that there is no
lot the land ol her forefathers. The Crusaders had a great oonfi- an(J Bjewed truite, means prepared- church is to-day speaking a lan- longer any priesthood because there is

“I trust, father," she returned denoe in Saint Andrew, who, having negg for Bny taek that calls tor nuage wearing a garb, adopting nolonger any sacrifice; that to-day we
warmly, “ that my love for Ireland shown them the spot in whioh the phya|CBi endurance or mental alert- practices ot worship, propagating a know only a ministry, and that the
Is too deep rooted to allow the pres- lance was hidden with which the sol- negg jt ig the best food for growing system ot doctrine, distinctively apostolic succession, it there be any
ence — or absence — ot any indi- dler Longinus pierced our b avion re children because it supplies all the Latin in aspect and less intelligible such thing (and he is told that it is
vidual to influence me in a matter ol side on the cross, enjoined them to materjBjg ,he growing body needs, to the Protestant churchman within historically very doubtful ;) is useful
that kind.” carry it to battle in order to put the ld being ready cooked and ready- the Church than the things he finds tor order and convenience ol admin

" Well parried, Mollie," smiled enemy to flight. to serve, it is a boon to the busy jn the purely Protestant churches, ietration only ; that the true sanctl-
Burke. Then noting that she looked Saint Louie, King of France, whose mother Bnd housewife who has little The Protestant churchman calls it ficatlon, the real qualification tor
hurt, he said contritely, “ Pardon me, bravery has been described as keen | time fo devote to the preparation ol ‘Popery,’ and will have none ol it. officiating in the name ot God, 
Mollie, I didn’t mean that. I'm sure aa a sword," has been always invoked l elaborate and indigestible meals. The Protestant party, on the other whether at the altar or elsewhere, is
that you were actuated only by your as the titular saint ol his country ____________ hand is tending definitely toward I forgetfulness ol self and conseora-
love lor the land ol your lathers. I i and the protector ol its armies. *" non-clerical attire, the language of a tion ol the heart to God ; that a good
am sorry now, that I have been so Saint Ignatius of Loyola, another THE SAINT OF OUR decided Protestantism, plainer prac man in a Protestant Church cannot 
remiss in that respect. But I'll patron ot soldiers, was a Boldier, ,ioeB 0j WOrship, and a system ol but be belter than a bad priest in a
mend my ways—I’ll mend my ways I" before he founded the celebrated DO V tii doctrine whioh comes directly from Catholic Chnroh ; that authority in

A day or two later, Burke, who, Society ot Jesus, to which he be- -----.----- ot ig buil| upon the natural assump- the Church comes not from above
since the parade, had been even queathed his apostolic and martial ha> Q((en baen the gabject ol lions ot the Reformation. And this (from God,) but from below (from
more preoeoupied than usual, said to spirit lor the promulgation ol the wondeting speculation why Ireland party is anathema to the Catholic the congregation.)
hie daughter : I nl Cracow gives and always has given such party. ... "And so on to the end ol the

You haven t spoken to D Atoy Saint Stanislaus, Bishop o ac , pBBBionate devotion to Saint Patrick. "Falling this, the man ot the world child’s period of Instruction, which
lately, I suppose ? „ **■ B „® ! p,®°.pr He was not ol her race, it has been may well ask the pragmatic qnee- when it is come is often accompanied

Not since he oeesed calling here, bad great confidence in his I I - oon,end8d, and he had no ties bind- tion. Ol what possible use are you by disillusionment and lack of vital
Mollie answered with a little catch | cession onbeha1! ol Ihelr natio l I ^ him to hel axoep, aB spiritual to me? You ask me to send my interest even it not actual opposition,

„ . ... , . , , Hfr.00.m1klBt8, the guide. Other countries revere the child to you to be instructed in holy violent protest and resultant
And you dont know how he s their beloved country. saints who brought Christianity to things, but consider lor a moment atheism. The man of the world

getting along in he prole.sion? Saint Canmlr was the son ot ^ ^ Qn,y J gtated times and the consequences ; might well say to us. ' You have no
N°’ tetfrer, 1 d°“ ehe Bn: Caiimir III., King ol Poland, ift. in a kind ofl abstract way. Why has "A child comes to the age ol in- ahadow ol right to ask me lor my

swered. H® never talked muoh ol the] protector ot the^ Polish troops, L Und made hir very own ot Saint struotion and is sent to Sunday child, lor you cannot teach a child
himself. which he led to victory ma l ac Patrick, why has he become so much school to be taught there at your |be things you do not know your-

I suppose not. Still I ve heard Ions manner. , . B part ot her being that to mention hands the truth about God and the self, and you cannot know them it
others—men in his ohosen P®®*®®- tha 5a b P baa° lnv‘oked one is to think ol the other, to honor Christian Church, and this may be you are not consistent with yourself,

sul. mnch wêieht " hv solars as he too served to the one » honor the other, to love one hie experience. but teach two set. ol diametrically
Not that I gave that much weight, by soldiers, as he, too. served t • ig tQ ,ove the other 1 "In one Sunday school within your opposed facts about every doctrine
he went on, a trifle cynically, I . I ar“y' .. .. . „.nnj«nr« Ol all the varying natures that Church he is taught that the Bible 01 your Church and faith.' ”—Phile-
lawyers are as human as the reBt ol The HaHuia hadbgreat cogence have emerged from the crucibles of is the Word of God in fullest mean- delphia Standard and Times,
us, and not ®°nnn* .‘J1® *“‘^f“*a0tl0n °‘ 8““* WllUam °‘ God, the Celtic is most complex, most ing : that ‘ad literatim, ad ponctua-
praises ot a possible dangerous rival. Acquitaine. machines bewildering in its phases, most tenacl- turn, ad infinitum,’it is the Word ol
For aH that there may be something In®ar^.B*ee .”he° fa , ous ol its purposes, truest to its ideals. God written by men inspired ol the 
in the boy." were employed to hurl J the individual it sees in Holy Spirit ; that it is truth differ-

W-l" ««‘’«“w -mLdfto“®>. ®oldiers had recourse to Saint I nother ^ ^ lllnmlnating gonl ent from all other truth, and is by
your happiness, child, 111 drop him a The great Saint Radegonda who 'Vhen a Ca“gf î^^upo^W^aLVp'tanw
tSUSSTf *-*1““.............. .. o„. ... ....

Molli, (hre. h.t or.ra oroonl h.r cooo.rl.a lo ....I 11. oM.mll, of "ot oppe.l, !. hU \JS1. » Ibi. Obràb b. 1. lio.M .b.l lb. Mb’. 1. J™*» “ “• “““
lather s neck, and hid her hot lace war. . , . flrat Bnd foremost has bound Ireland the Word of God, but that that state- holy religion is the lessening ol in-against hie breast, Saint Clotilde, whose intervention at “““ tron saint with bonds ment must be taken with limitations flae°°“ !n the home. Industrial

" You are so good to ma, lather, was also efficacious at the battle ot • j* meanlno that it contains in- conditions, obliging parents, not onlyshe sobbed " so good to me 1" Tolbiac, is considered a patroness ot LBtï0“««* th‘e leaBt tnBnlBr COun. spired word® of God, but not all the the lather but oH.nthemolhertoo,
b.;;.,;,"1*.™*. ■.“"•v." ~ssr«».w-,........:r..».“ sæm'sss

around him the wreck ol an air who so zealously labored to Christian- ., , nations other historv that a great deal more extent responsible tor the conse-ks&asxrjsc. ShSbSkSs? SSvrSrS s

siïtt.'srîa.-sï'i r.r.r.b5rs,1r"»;ibT,prayers, has come down to our days, lat®' kpostles was there ever a Church he is taught that h.. Church caQ ^ the home_not ,he
st:1 si“5 EErHiFSss

-sr-r sir s I "5SS asgssaty agatraarM saagaa k
saints who have been considered, N tv- war that is in her she has givien him in unless he be commissioned by her , I J ,.v,_ ». - a-d thinoduring the past ages, as the special ^^Cventp^ayers ^h^ bTen return. He wrestled with all the «>at not t<.belong to heris to Uv^,1n g^JJ^hat"^'wJulS 
patrons and protectors ol those en- ad and will continue to be powers ot darkness lor her soul, he heresy and be guilty ol sin , that the , J1 everywhere called upon
gaged to military service. ?n the natron saints ot ail 1®» home and country for her sake, Catholic Church alone speaks as i*Bg“8I18L“ï®the work which

The Archangel Saint Michael is re- °®e,rnend. tv^ varied Uoons'enaaeed he braved and suffered all things for with the voice ol God, and that she *° 8"£p,eh“,e“' the naTents^
garded as the chief patron ol France ^^^‘asktog their inte,ce®ss®on her and loyally has she repaid the alone isthe valid vehicle ol salvation ^loB“«®al ^el,Qr®e Gagnes
and ot chivalry. It is piously be- I ... Aimi«hf-x7 rind for merev and I debt, for not all the powers ol earth to human souls. I . thnie lahnralieved that the conqueror ot the ,Cf ^Bge ,n the conflict.-F. D. in or ol hell have been able to wrest "The child goes ‘o anothw Sunday de e^e the highe.t praise,
hellion® ,008616 eads the souls of MeggeBn ,he gaored Heart. fr0“ her the Faith ol Saint Patrick, school, where the Protestant aspect =® 7 perform impossibil-
dead soldiers Into the presence of K In the skies ol Brin are many ol religion is to the tore, and there nl nhildr«n
God. The Church calls him the ------------------- shining stars, Columba, Brigid, he is taught that real authority is ‘“the chRdrem
standard bearer ol Christ, and we Kieran, Kevin—a galaxy ot glorious nowhere to be found save in the , th K , do
read that Saint Michael guided Clovis DISCOURTESY TO GOD lights but Saint Patrick as a great Bible, and even that statement muBt “spons'bllity, and‘hey alone oa o
when he led his army against the central sun is flrat ot them all. So be taken with reservation, because ** ... d education ot
enemy at Vouillc. Writing ot punctuality as one ot 0i0Bely is the holy personality ol her much ot it had a message lor and ‘h®. ivB nnrents and oive

Saint Martin, the famous Bishop the evidences of good manners, the ap0BCIe woven into the web ol Ire- was adapted to its own time alone ; children iro p 8 It
ot Tours, was the son of an officer, Catholic Standard and Times says hand’s being that he is her ideal in that the individual conscience is the them_ to the state to Drig up. s
and he also had a long military that the late comer in good society worldly as in spiritual ways, and side true arbiter ot faith and morals, and I wouia re a sorry uayi
career before he became a monk and is prepared with an excuse and an by Btde with the pictures of Robert the Holy Spirit speaks to it to day I unnatural a reiauon we e cu 
subsequently a bishop. Devotion to apology because he knows it i« Emmet, Daniel O'Connell and the individually and directly as ol old for °®* »* e stai,a and not
Saint Martin was very papular properly expected. But, continues graat heroes ol her race, you will instruction and incentive in forward- ohildren owneu ry roe star ,
throughout the Middle Agee when our Philadelphia contemporary, always find Saint Patrick and his going. "y ,nelr p ' , ..
many churched and chapels were "there is a class of latecomers who Btaff, And why not ? Did he not "In one Church the child is taught I A writer puts it forcibly thus : 
dedicated to him. do not recognize the courtesy due Btorm the courts ol Heaven with his that the sacrament ot baptism is a

Saint Peter was invoked as the their host. They have Blight regard prayers on that bleak mountain top saving, regenerating ordinance, or I from the distractions, the undue ex
protector ol soldiers by the Carlov- lor their fellow-guests. They are Mayo till God gave him the promise closely bound up with saving and re- oitement and the dangers attendant
inglan race. wanting in the common courtesies whose fulfilment the world baholds generating influences ; that it is the I upon city life the home must be

Saint Adrian was an officer ol the when dealing with Almighty God. wi,h wonder to day, that Ireland door ol entrance to the spiritual life, strengthened. No welfare leagues or
Imperial Guard under Diocletian. We speak ol those who habitually should always prevail ? or to change the figure, it is the associations—no school even—can
He suffered martyrdom rather than and without Just cause are late for I The name ol the messenger, womb ol lalth out ot which we are over take the place ot the home in 
deny the Christian faith, and in com- Sunday Mass. The Lord is their victorious, who brought our Apostle born into spiritual life ; that with- moulding the character oi youth, 
pany with Saint Natalia, his spouse, j Host, entertaining them at the great I Q,e voice ol the Irish over seas, was out it we stand to danger ot eternal I Much ol the evil ol our modern city 
he was invoked as the protector ol I banquet ot His body and blood, prophetic ol what that voice would alienation from God. In another I Rfe results from the weakening or 
soldiers and the sick and dying. As They are the honored guests, yet always be, inwoven with Saint Church he is taught that baptism is I the decay ol home ties. The remedy
a symbol ol the efficaciousness ol his their sense ol the tremendous honor Patrick’s own. God never gives really only an outward tymbol ol an I Res not to still further weakening
protection, Saint Adrian the martyr the Lord ol Hosts is paying them is otherwise than generously and to the toward reality, which is a life re- I the influence of home by substituting
is represented with a sword in hie so blunted they will not show Him moet generous people on earth He generated by the influences ol the I outside agencies ot entertainment
hand and a lion at his feet. the courtesy they show their social has given an overflowing measure ol Spirit to the soul. land amusement lor youth—but in

Saint George, Saint Maurice, Saint ] set. They saunter into church with gtaoe, as He has made them His In one Church he is taught that restoring the home to its proper 
Sebastian, Saint Do minus were all an indifferent air. They care not light bearers in the world. the Lord's Supper is the eternal sac- I place as the soul and centre ot family
martyrs and they too are invoked as that it is disrespectful to God, a die- | Empires have risen and fallen, rifloe ol the actual Body and Blood ol I life. Parents have it in their own 
patrons ot soldiers. The story of , traction to the priest at the altar nations and races have gone into Christ ; that the elements ol bread j power to applylthe remedy. If they ex-

Referring to the new Catholic 
Church at Eton, the London Tablet 
says that Lord Brays’s foundation 
has borne abundant fruit already 
under the direction ol Prior Hlggine 
and his colleagues. " Whether the 
lacilities it offers for daily Mass are 
made use ol by the handful ot Catho
lic boys, whose parents have sent 
them to this famous school, we do 
not know,” comments the Tablet, 
“but Lord Braye bas brought the 
Blessed Sacrament back to Eton and 
given It a permanent home here, 
and such a work is not likely to re
main barren to consequences."

DEFENSE
The future ot the Catholic Church

Journal.
Only Fine, Flavoury Teas

are used to produce the famous

SALMA"
blends. Every leaf is fresh, fragrant 
full of its natural deliciousness. Sold 
in sealed packets only. B 107

PILLS
FOR THE

Liniments 
Won’t Cure 

Lame Back—

GinDills^^fortheJL kidneys

WILL
this Gentleman Testifies

Lumsden, Sask.
“I have suffered much from Lame Back and 

Soreness across the Kidneys, and used to apply 
liniments to relieve the pain until I was told to try 
GIN PILLS. Now, I am never without them. 
As soon as I feel the weakness coming on, I at once 
start to take GIN PILLS and a very few doses re
lieve me, but I continue to take them for some
times two weeks at a time that they may do their 
work. I hearti y recommend GIN PILLS to any
one suffering from Lame Back or Weak Kidneys.

A. B. SPARKS

as
in her voice.

Lame Back is simply the pain caused by weak, 
Strained or sick Kidneys. GIN PILLS heal and 
cure Kidneys. GIN PILLS relieve the Bladder, 
and regulate the Urine. That’s why the pain in 
the back disappears when you take GIN PILLS. 
50c. a box. 6 for $2.50 and money refunded if 
GIN PILLS fail to relieve you. Sent on receipt of 
price if your dealer will not supply them.

CATHOLIC HOME 
INFLUENCE NATIONAL DRUG & CHEMICAL CO. OF CANADA. LIMITED 

Toronto 6

filled him with immeasurable con
tent 1

PATRON SAINTS OF 
SOLDIERS

A Natural and Pleasant 
mmy Way to Health
Jiy rT'EST it for yourself! Take ENO’S
W •■» “FRUIT SALT” when you are

“below par" and notice how it improves 
your health and spirits and brightens your 
whole outlook on life. And it is pleasant 
to take, too. A spoonful of

ENO’S>

"It children are to be aateguarded
FRUIT SALT
in water makes a delightful drink—cool, 
sparkling and effervescent. ENO’S “ FRUIT 8ALT” lithe belt tonic and digestive regulator 
ever prepared—a safe and valuable remedy at all 
times. Be prepared for emergencies by alwayi 
having a bottle in the house. Aek your Druggist 
for ENO’S—the only genuine “ FRUIT SALT" 
—and beware of imitations I

Prepared only by
J. C. ENO, Ltd., "Fruit Salt" Work«.LONDON, Eng.

Sole Agents lot North America 
HAROLD F. RITCHIE ft CO. LIMITED 

^ 10 McCAUL STREET. TORONTO ^
“Ï
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Cfoe Catholic ftrrortj MARCH 11, 1919developed tor the ieke ot (he larger 
public lienee Involved," the Social Servie League under

took to control legislation in 
thii piovinoe. A religlo political 
campaign has been waged during the 
Past lew years by these organizations, 
the former ol which has placed prac
tically every Protestant pulpit at the 
service ol the politicians. Men who 
would shudder at the mare thought 
ot a union between Church and Slate 
have sat quietly in their pews and 
listened to political pulpiteers 
haranguing the congregations. They 
have even given their assent to the 
claim that the Chnroh ( Protestant ol 
course) should enter politics and 
thereby latse them to a higher level, 
forgetful ol the fact, if they 
knew It, that wherever religion and 
party politics have commingled in 
the past both Buffered.”

desire or Intention ol "attacking any 
body they merely wish to 
their national policy and achieve 
their national 
trammelled by vexatious reetrio 
lions.”

ago, under the leadership ol Htzel 
(Attila) gained a reputation in virtue 
ol which they still live in historical 
tradition, so may the name ol Gar 
many become known In such a man 
ner In China that no Chinaman will 
ever dare again to look askance at a 
German."

ON THE BATTLE LINE I strength.
Fabliahai and Proprietor, Thomas Coffey, LL. D.

{ Mai,F£Le,bB A- 
““O" { M-kan,:

Advertisements for teachers, situations wanted, 
•io., jo cents each Insertion. Remittance to 
pany the order.

Seventeen officers were 
captured and as yet unenumerated 
part ol the rank and file. Bitlle lies 
to the southwest ol Lake Van, and 

At Donaumont the battle surges from a point near the city a tributary 
around the knoll on which the village ol the Tigris flows through the Bitlls 
is situated. The iort, in which the valley to the point ol junction with 
Brandenburg troops were trapped a the parent stream, fifty five miles 

“ the result ol their own away. The Russians should reach 
gallant but reckless advance, is still the town ol Til, at the Tigris end ol 
eurroueded by the French troops, the Bitlls valley, or gorge, in a week 
Capitulation from lack ot supplies is or ten days. Once thsy do so 
imminent, and the Kaiser, probably the Turkish army of Mesopota- 
knowlng this, is making tremendous mla will be in very serious 
sacrifices to rescue his beloved danger. The cities ot Mosul and 
Brandenburgers from the humiliation Bagdad cannot be held against Rns- 
of surrender sian forces headed down the rive,

the second Battle ol Douaumont and British armies headed un stream 
“ Thnt,day evening. Alter The only practicable line ol retreat 

a terrific cannonade the German in- from Bagdad and Mosul for the 
Bnt*ad forward again and Turks would be across the country 
dsspits what the French to the Euphrates, and by the time 

official^ report speaks ol as “cruel they could retire along that river as 
losses, and finally obtained a lodg- 1er as Uriah they would probably 
ment among the houses ol the ham- find the; Russians In possession ol 
1st ol Douaumont, which lies to the the eastern end ol the Bagdad rail- 
northwest ol the fort ol the same way. II the British and Russian 
name. The hamlet is on the north- armies in the Near Bast are prompt- 
ern slope ol Douaumont knoll, and ly strengthened the Turkish cause 
the French, holding the higher in Asia Minor may suffer an irrenar- 
ground fought furiously for the able defeat before mtdîümmer- 
possession ol the houses. The battle which will bring the Allies almost to 
continued throughout Friday, and the gates of Constantinople. The
thê P£llüî,dnl?M ' ;eF°rl £tated tha« capture of Trebizond will be Russia's 
the French still hold the highest next stroke.- Globe, March 4 
point ol the knoll and have gained 
ground in the immediate vicinity ol 
the village. So long os they main
tain their grip ol the ground now 
held the French will be able to pre
vent the 2,000 imprisoned Branden-
UntUrtbe,rG«mankiD,g *£6iï rape' 8P‘C(C0P*^”“,Tj6,f::^VN>R.*,r,'> 
until the Germans in Fort Douau- „ , , .
mont do escape or are forced to sur- tion arted* * ,_Th8 
render the attacks along this part ol 
the front will be continued.

pursueNaturally and necessarily the 
“liquor interests" will take 
under legitimate opposition to the 
hideous tyranny ol '‘temperance’' 
legislation.

cove THE BATTLE AT DOUAUMONT" unambitious

The Menace and its 
apologists shelter themselves be
hind the honest advocates ol the 
freedom of the press ; but the free
dom ol the press and the liberty ol 
the individual are none the less 
worth fighting lor. The most con
sistent ol total abstainers may be 
opposed to Prohibition just as some 
ol the stanchest Catholic journals 
are opposed to the suppression ol the 
Menace and its ellmy brood ol im
itators by any means that would in
volve a principle inimical to the free
dom of the press.

The Catholic Church is the Mother 
ol Freedom. She it was who gave 
to Christian

NOTBB AND OOMMBNTB 
Thh title, "the Right Rbv., the 

Moderator ot the Presbyterian Church 
in Canada" surely marks a decided 
revulsion of principle in the descen
dants ol the Covenanters. It sounds 
like a surrender to the despised 
"prelacy" ol the Confession ol Faith, 
and is enough to make the framers 
ol that document or ol the Solemn 
League and Covenant turn '.in their 
graves.

mkmmmHamilton, Peterborough, and Ogdensburg. N. Y ' 
end the clergy throughout the Dominion.

The following agents are authorized to 
■abecriptions and canvas for the Catholic R 

**®nta' : Meeers. P. J. Neven, B.
Ick, M. J. Hagarty. and Miss Sara Hanley.
•aents ; D. Î.Murray. Montreal ; George B.
Regina , lira W. fe. Smith, Halifax ; 1 
Saunders, Sydney ; Mise L. Heringer, l 
■Uas Johnston, Ottawa and Miss Rose 
I4f D*Aiguillon street, Quebec.

Obituary and marriage notices cannot be inserted 
•xcept'in the usual condensed form. Each insertion

Subscribers changing residence will please give 
old as well as new address.

In 8t. John, N. B., single copies may be purchased 
Mrs M- A. McGuire, 340 Main Street, John J. 

Dwyer and The O'Neill Co. Pharmacy, 109 Brussels

to Montreal single conies may be purchased from 
Mr. E. O Grady, Newsdealer, 106 9t. Viateur street, 

J. Mfllov. 341 St. Catherine street, west

Thu heal autbob ol the nick- 
name, Father Thurston thus points 
out, is the Kaiser hlmeell ; hie 
soldiers were Huns because the 
Emperor hlmeell had called them eo, 
and had bidden them model thels 
conduct upon the pattern of the 
ruthless and ferocious warriors ol 
Attila, the "Scourge ol God,” and 
the destroyer ol many ol the 
noblest monuments ol antiquity. It 
then, he hlmeell is now likened to 
Attila, and hie fighting men to the 
pagan Huns, he has no ground lor 
complaint, nor have the soldiers or 
people ol Germany. The world has 
but taken the Kaiser at hie word, 
and accorded to him the doubtful 
glory which be seems to have 
coveted.

J. Broder- 
Resident 

Hewetson, 
Miss Bride 
Winnipeg ; 
Me Keeney,

ever

Two wrongs do not make a right ; 
and the valiant opponents ol union 
between Church and Stale do openly 
glory in their shame when such 
union is to their advantage, 
does not our western contemporary 
see that its politically active bilingual 
friends, with their insistent language 
claims in the name ol religion, at 
least went far to justify in the popu
lar mind the activities ol the Social 
Service League end the Ministerial 
Association ?

In Ontario we shall do well to dis- 
sociale utterly the language agita
tion from religion.

Those who, calling themselves 
Christians, countenance or tolerate 
the so-called marriage of divorced 
persons, and sneer at the Catholic 
practice as narrow and antiquated, 
should take to heart Gilbert Ches
terton's apothegm that "if divorce is 
possible then marriage In the Chris
tian sense is non existent.” The 
laxness of the present generation in 
this regard, is, if suffered to endure 
unchecked, fruitful of disaster lor the 
time to come. And, yet, the Chris
tian pulpit outside the Catholic 
Church, while working itsell Into a 
phrenzy over trifles at times, is 
silent in regard to this canker at the 
heart of civilization. War is neither 
the sole nor the greatest evil in the 
world of to day.

But
civilization 

principle of liberty of which civiliza
tion can boast. Be it hers to safe
guard such principles when en
dangered.

every
Loudon, Saturday, March 11, 1919

LENTEN REGULATIONS
In the current number ol the 

Ecclesiastical Review W. T. Drury, 
a Catholic lawyer, has this to say, 
which mulatis mutandis applies 
equally to Canada :

FOR THE DIOCESE OF LONDON
1st. All days in Lent, Sundays 

excepted, are fast days.
2nd. By special permission of the 

Holy See, meat is allowed at all 
meals on Sundays and at the prin
cipal meal on Mondays, Tuesdays, 
Thursdays and Saturdays, sxcept the 
Saturday ol Ember Week and Holy 
Saturday.

Brd. The use of fish and flesh at 
the same meal is not permitted during 
Lent.

Children under seven years ol age 
are exempted from the law of lasting.

Persons under twenty-one years or 
over sixty years of age are not bound 
by the law of fasting ; and all parsons 
in ill health or engaged in hard 
labor, or who have any other legiti
mate excuse, may be exempted both 
from the law ol fast and of abstin
ence.

In order, however, to safeguard 
conscience, the faithful should have 
the judgment of their pastor or con
fessor in all cases where they seek 
exemption from the law of last or 
abstinence.

Whatever may be the obligation in 
the matter of fast or abstinence, Lent 
la for everybody a season ol mortlfl 
cation and ol penance.

From this law no one can escape, 
and in it no one has the right of dis
pensation. Pastors are earnestly re
quested to preach during the holy 
season ol Lent the necessity of pen
ance and the obligation of Christian 
mortification. They will also pro
vide special means whereby their 
people may advance in devotion and 
piety.

As in the past, two appropriate 
week day services will be held in 
each Church and the necessary per
mission for Benediction of the 
Blessed Sacrament on these 
eions is hereby accorded.

A special effort ought also to be 
made to have the sacred practice of 
family prayer in common, and 
especially the recitation ol the 
Rosary, a duty ol honor and religion 
during this penitential time. 

tMicHAEL Francis Fallon,
Bishop ol London.

And the noteworthy thing, as 
Father Thurston proceeded to make 
clear, is that the German army In 
China appears to have carried out 
its Master's counsel to the letter. 
The matter came up in debate later 
in the Reichstag, and the Socialist 
members of that body brought forward 
evidence in the shape of lettirs from 
German soldiers in China, to 
that they had indeed been "Huns." 
They bad perpetrated hideous 
saoreB and brutalities upon the un
happy natives ; no quarter was given 
to the fallen in battle, not to the 
wretched victims who were in their 
way ; and property had no value in 
their eyes. They had, in short, been 
guilty of the seme barbarities as have 
since, in France, Belgium, Poland and 
Servie, brought imperishable infamy 
upon German arms.

T. P. O’CONNOR’S 
LETTER“ H any Stale should see fit to do 

so, it could so shape its laws as to 
forbid anyone to buy, sell, keep, or 
have in possession wine lor any pur 
pose, including wine for sacramental 
purposes ; and if it did, it could en 
force that law, since there is nothing 
in the Constitution ol the United 
States that would prevent it.

Our clergy and Catholics gener
ally should be acquainted with these 
tacts and be prepared to cope with 
this situation which I fear is close 
at hand. The first way in which 
this matter will 
dangerous in 
this : Soma

WHERE WILL IT END !
ques-

me on my return from 
Paris is what is the temper ol the 
French people ? 
wholeheartedly, 
serenely confident.

The French are gathering reserve I I lound this temper even during 
artillery into the zone ol Verdun, *be first agony ol the gigantic attack 
and in the Argonne, on the Heights nP°° Verdun when things seemed 
ol the Meuse, and on the plains ol worst. Premier Briand, by whose 
the Woevre the French gunners are B‘da 1 sat at a banquet given to the 
concentrating their fire on the points I delegations, was quite cheerful and I 
ol assembly ol the German army. I®8* that I may say that no single 
Near Beaumont a column ol the I being In all ol France contemplates 
enemy while on the march was die- the remotest possibility of not win- 
peraed. All along the Aisne front ning the war.
Bimilar activity prevails. Aerial Referring to Verdun it is impos- 
soouts have evidently discovered sible to state either the final result 
that the Germans are concentrating or the real purpose of the German 
lor a further offensive in Champagne. Attack. The important question is 
In Upper Alsace the French have i" it an isolated attack or the start-’ 
taken some sections ol German i°g point ol the final effort ol Ger- 
trenches east ol Seppols and are “any to force an early decision ot 
holding them against determined the war by some striking combina- 
counter-attacks. I lion of attacks along the whole

Western line, in which all the mili
tary and naval forces will advance

does not appear that the attack ol nothing moil than ^ ««Vi,'01™! 
the Germans on V.rdnn has proved trenches tor define flvhHn- VÎ
^Ooulabi8000The/,enchVe„oCBPtar1 ^ that have^take^’ plL”*
M ci^deXthaÆce^ I ^ ‘he

™,BobablyBaUhlnd,eGderthounsandmL»” known toTe ‘“whoT wo^ IVi

fighting regiments in the Kaiter'a 
army.

The Y. M. C. A. is constitutionally 
and professedly a distinctively Pro 
testant institution. No moral or phy
sical benefits which it may confer on 
its members or on the Turks, Moham
medans, Catholics and atheists who 
may be admitted to associate

I could
splendidly and

answer
AT VERDUNprove

The passing of “Glad” Murphy, 
whore untimely death robbed Canada 
ol one ol the greatest ol her athletes, 
is also a loss to the moral, clean
living community ol young men upon 
whom the country and the Church 
depend for their future welfare. 
The secular press paid tribute to the 
clean, pure life which had always 
distinguished him, "being a devout 
Roman Catholic." This was at once 
an admission, ac d a tribute to what 
the world expects ot the practical 
Catholic young man. It looks to him 
instinctively for an exemplification 
of the Christian virtues, and where 
it is disappointed in this respect 
never fails to take scandal.

mas

bership alter the patent fact of Its 
sectarian nature.ever become 

this country is 
State will

Still in Brandon it was proposed— 
and the proposal was seriously dis
cussed—that the city council should 
raise money and pay off a debt ol 
some $35,000on the Y. M. C. A. build-

pass
a law forbidding manufacture, impor
tation, possession, or use of spiritu
ous, vinous and malt liquors, with
out making an exception in case ol 
wine to ba used lor sacramental pur
poses. Arizona has already done so. 
When the matter is tested out in the 
State courts ol Arizona, if the State 
courts hold the law to be valid under 
their code—and I can see no reason 
why they should not—the question 
will be taken to the United States 
Supreme Court. That Court will hold 
that there is nothing in the Federal 
Constitution to prevent a State from 
passing such a law, even il the effect 
ot It is to prevent the free exercise ol 
religion. That it would prevent the 
free exercise of the Catholic religion 
is plain, since without wine there 
can be no celebration ol the Mass. 
The result of such a dioieion would 
at once affect the entire country,
• • • The rabid anti Catholics, 
realizing that the Mass is the 
Irai element ol Catholic worship, 
will see the importance to them ol 
striking at the Church in this way, 
and they will move heaven and earth 
to prevent the adoption cf the (pro
posed constitutional) amendment and 
secure the adoption in every State of 
prohibition laws similar to the law 
in Arizona. Ultimately, Catholics, 
being properly dlreoled, will win out; 
but the crisis will be a grave one."

ing.
Since the Idea Is becoming preval

ent that legislation should concern 
itself chiefly with the regulation of 
human conduct we may not be far 
from the time when such institutions 
as the Y. M. O. A. may logically claim 
support out ol the public taxes.

The debate in the Reichstag is 
most instructive and we regret that 
■pace does not permit us to enlarge 
upon it. Herr Bebel, the Socialist 
leader, urged that for all the out
rages in China the Kaiser was prim- 
arlly responsible, tor not only 
his words as to no quarter being 
given spoken in the hearing ot the 
rank and file, and Indeed, as Father 
Thurston points

THE GENERAL SITUATION

ware
BLB88ED IS TUB PBAOB MAKER

To the Ottawa Citizen Sir Joseph 
Pope wrote a letter recently on the 
bilingual school question which 
received some notice in the press.

We have no intention of reviewing 
the arguments ol this distinguished 
peace-maker which do credit to his 
heart rather than to hie head. But 
we shall give an extract or two just 
a bit ol well-informed consideration.

“ The French Canadians," says Sir 
Joseph, “ are not attacking anybody. 
All they ask Is to be let alone— 
that the practice under which they 
teach their children may be continued 
untrammelled by vexatious restric
tions."

We shall comment on this state
ment by quoting from " L'Eglise 
Catholique |au Canada," by Reverend 
Father Alexis, O. F. M. cap. ; Quebec, 
L'Action Sociale ; page 27 :

“The Dicoese ol Ottawa, to-day, is 
without question, after Quebec and 
Montreal, the most important in the 
Dominion.

“ This ecclesiastical province is 
established astride ol the Ottawa 
River, extending into the two civil 
provinces ol Quebec and Ontario. 
At first sight such an arrangement 
may seem strange : bnt it becomes 
plain, and seems providential, when 
we consider the needs to which it 
responds. In order to foster the 
pacific invasion ol Catholic (French) 
Canadians into Protestant Ontario, 
was it not essential to have unity ol 
view in its guidance, and abundance 
of instruments in carrying it out ? 
The wisdom ol the plan has been 
proved by its success, since, to-day, 
the counties ot Prescott and Russell, 
the county ol Nipissing, and the ter
ritories ol New Ontario are complete
ly conquered to our faith, or are in a 
fair way of becoming so,"

"Invasion" and "conquest" may, 
perhaps, be carried on without 
“attack." But the English-speaking 
farmers who were obliged to move to 
other parts ol Ontario in order to 
give their children a decent chance 
for an English education think that 
they were “attacked" with the 
weapon ol the “bilingual" school.

Ol course they may be convinced 
to the contrary by the withering 
scorn ol the query ol the Under
secretary ol State lor foreign affairs, 
who is especially well qualified to 
perceive that the only obstacle to 
the Empire’s putting forth her 
supreme effort in self-preservation is 
—Regulation 17.

"What does it matter," asks the 
peace-maker, " to English-speaking 
people in what language a French 
Canadian teacher in the Guiguss 
school addresses her pupils ?"

Does Sir Joseph know that the 
Germans also vigorously disclaim all

But "Glad” Murphy (the 
by which he was always distinguished 
on the athletic field) gave the world 
no occasion for scandal. The clean, 
pure life to which the daily papers 
paid tribute tells only hall the tale. 
For, as is well known to his intim
ates, young Murphy's clean life grew 
out ol his devotion to his religious 
duties, a devotion which was certain
ly beyond the ordinary. He 
daily attendant at Mass, and nearly 
always a communicant, finding at 
the altar tail the strength to with
stand temptation, and the grace to 
edify hie associates. And it 
upon this noble example as at once 
a good sportsman and a good Gath- 
olio that the universal esteem in 
which he was held was erected. 
Men liked " Glad " Murphy because 
he was clean in his life and whole
some in his conversation. And in 
that remembrance of him they are 
not likely to forget that he 
good Catholic.

name

out, addressed 
expressly to them, but by this very 
fact the discipline which might 
otherwise have been enforced by 
their officers, was threatened and 
impaired. And it is important to 
note, that in the discussion which 
ensued no one thought of denying 
that the words quoted had been used 
by the Kaiser. To explain them 
away, as “spoken under excitement" 
or “in circumstances ol much provo
cation"—the murder of the Ger
man envoy in China, tor example. 
This was the plea put forward by 
Chancellor Von Bulow, and it was 
the only justification offered lor the 
Emperor's indefensible ixpreselone. 
"I confess that, for my own part,” 
■aid the Chancellor, "the little finger 
of a gallant German soldier is worth 
more in my estimation than the 
whole murderous pack ol the Boxers" 

a sentiment reechoed by an eminent 
German publicist not long ago, in 
upholding bombthrowing from zep
pelins upon defenceless English 
towns, when he said that "the life ol 
one German soldier is ol more value 
than the whole population ol Lon
don."

coca- ceu
ports and she still is insufficiently 

„„„„ ... . î supplied with arms and munitions.„ , Ev®°, the possession of Similarly Great Britain has not v.s
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The tendency will be to draw great I threatene^dangerouTaMimk^y the 
masses cf men closely around Verdun Allies in the Spring “
as the local point of the western front. Numbers and money and tenacity
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sfvÿa ware iss -• “the troops in the valley ol the Aisne, Thus, though we regard the 
who are doubtless being replaced by present moment as serious we » 
Cnmulfa»!,16 ?re0t b°dy °* and ™ain equally confident. In England
behind th. hS»iP8« n°.Wi ar“hled Ilhe new conscription set is working 
Franc.4 “nÎTtK

$: ■ssrs.ïrüsas'y! —-«-■ wc
■■^'SMsw.ssirssjlue British official report is die- I victory over faction in Aha tinctly encouraging. On Thursday in County Louth Hea^e old!™ 

night five mines were exploded near stituenc, where a sEan!.! 1 T 

the Huhenzoltorn redoubt, and the constituency defeated bv nearly fly! 
British occupied all the craters, one hundred votes the stronoent 
of which contained the enemy's main candidate simply because Louth h°!d 
mining .hall. The trenches retaken determined that John Redmond’s 
from the Germans on the Ypres- leadership and the mw-t»®. ! Comines Canal, together with ,200 | should be^maintained. *
yards of the original German 
trenches, have been consolidated in 
the British lines. Five officers and 
249 Germans were taken prisoners.

was a
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THE DANGERS OF PROHIBITION

The Northwest Review is frank 
and fearless as usual. The last 
number to hand as we write is par
ticularly good. In Manitoba as in 
Ontario Prohibition is likely to carry; 
but our esteemed contemporary 
would sooner be right than popular. 
Writing ol the fundamentally fallac
ious principle, subversive ol all real 
liberty, which underlies Prohibition, 
the Review quotes from the Chicago 
Tribune this pertinent paragraph

"In spite of our principles ol in
dividual freedom, ol our carefully 
considered constitution, 
free institutions, we are developing 
a system of social tyranny. A wishes 
B to live as A thinks B ought to 
live, not because B is injuring A but 
because A thinks B is injuring him
self. A is not willing that B should 
be left free to determine this matter 
for himself. He demands that B 
shall be compelled by law to con
form to what A thinks is good lor 
him. A not only considers hlmeell 
his brother’s keeper—he wants to 
delegate his keepershlp to the police
man and the jailer.

“This all goes under the plausible 
guise of morals and social better
ment. But it derives from one ol 
the most offensive systems of oppres
sion ever developed, the theocratic 
tyranny ol early New England Pur
itanism.

“The reason why moralistic re
formers resort to Washington for 
certain laws is not that local author
ity is unable to enforce their will, 
but that very often it is unwilling. 
The appeal to the central power is 
not to protect one community from 
another but to Impose the will of a 
group or a class or a section upon 
communities which will not adopt its 
Standards.

“An altruistic purpose does not alter 
the fact that this is a subversion ol 
American principles which ought to 
be frankly and courageously opposed. 
Opposition is certain to ba misin
terpreted and ascribed to a sympathy 
with immorality by the advocates of 
the specific reforms. Unfortunately, 
yet inevitably, selfish interests will 
take cover under this legitimate 
opposition. Nevertheless it must be

PRINCIPLES AND PRACTICE 
Manitoba has its bilingual troubles. 

The Northwest Review reminds its 
bilingual friends ol their very selfish 
and unheroic attitude in recent years. 
With a political understanding to 
which the French electors as well as 
the Roblin government were scrupul
ously faithful the billnguallsts were 
content. The Review adds ;

This was the only praotloalbenefit. 
The minority (English - speaking) 
which In no wise benefited kept up 
the struggle, but, failing the assistance 
of their co religionists, their efforts 
to obtain redress were futile. More 
than one occasion presented itself— 
notably in February and March 1912 
when the extension ol the provincial 
boundaries was discussed—to make 
their influence and numbers felt, but 
history records the total failure ol 
the Bilingualiets to measure up to 
expectations. It was street rumor at 
the time that they feared any read just 
ment lest Bilingualism might, in 
some manner, be compromised. It 
was apparent to the least observant 
that some of their more prominent 
leaders were playing politics, and 
that religious considerations were to 
them at least of minor importance. 
They enjoyed all possible privileges, 
then why jeopardize their secure 
position in reaching out for some
thing, which, after all, did not 
cern them ? Such was after a man
ner, the attitude of those we have in 
mind ; and they had many docile 
followers."

was a

Many German - Americans have 
shown a disposition to resent the 
title " Huns," which, since the atro
cities of the Armies ol the Father- 
land in Belgium and Poland, has been 
universally bestowed upon them by 
the non-Teutonio world. One Luth
eran pastor in our own Berlin, (on 
the eve ol a change of name appar
ently) was very indignant in hie 
repudiation ol the title, and stig
matized it as unjust and born ol 
race hatred engendered by the War. 
Yet, as Father Thurston, S. J„ pointed 
out in a recent article in the Month, 
the title as applied to the German 
soldiery owes its origin to the Kaiser 
himself, and that even the atrocities 
ol which they have been guilty in 
the present war may claim Hie Im
perial Majesty as their patron and 
inspirer.

i

and our

We quote some of Father 
Thurston's closing words : "There 
cannot be the slightest question that 
the words were really used by the 
Kaiser. Neither is there any 
tor doubt that hie behest was faith
fully executed, and that quarter was 
not given by the Germans to the 
wretched Chinese, innocent or guilty, 
who were considered to be obstruct
ing their passage with hostile intent." 
And is not this the Identical plea by 
which German apologists In New 
York dailies have sought to palliate 
the doings ol their armies in 
Flanders ? Huns, the Kaiser wished 
them to be in China, and Huns they 
have been on the sacred soil of 
Belgium. They must plead guilty of 
that crime in the court of history.

room
The Franco- British Parliamentary 

Committee is one of the many meas
ures taken by the Allies to keep in 
closer touch with each other to_____  pro-

THE SINKING OF LA PROVENCE pubR^opInto^ln60 bothBEcon0ntreies 

The German submarine which keMer Informed. The latter point is 
sank the French transport cruiser n0® nQnooeBBary ; partly owing to the 
La Provence on Feb. 29th caused the system ot disparagement
greatest ocean tragedy of modern w „ch hae fceen g°lDg on in our 
times. The vessel was crowded with y8llow journals , partly owing to 
troops, numbering nearly 4 000 men, the spiritual distance between the 
and, as some ol them were colonial tw0 na,ions. and finally, partly owing 
infantry, it is reasonable to assume ,0, *he de,ay ln Conscription, the 
that La Provence was carrying Alger- °P‘n‘°n had grown among certain 
tans to Saloniki. The number offlei- olB8Bea ,n France ‘hut Great Britain 
ally reported saved several days ago waa not contributing her share to the 
was 870, and, as no further boats oommon *“nd °* 8ffort against Gee- 
have turned up, La Provence carried ™a”y' , 8 P°BBlbly was increased 
to the bottom ol the Mediterranean ,y ,h? ,”a*the «‘«antic work 
over 3,100 man. It was reported by , ne by,th? Br‘ti,h N»vy was to a 
survivors cf the disaster that no sub- larga ax®8?* acd in the absence ol 
marine was visible, nor was anything Bf8at battlei at see, invisible and 
seen of the torpedo which inflicted I al“0Bt Impalpable.

I was astounded some months ago 
by continual visits from Frenoh Jour
nalists who had come to London 

, „ „„ , when I found that their mission
Tbe Rnssians, in the capture ol chiefly was to detail to their own 

Bitlls, an. important city in Turkish countrymen the gigantic efforts 
Armenia, about 110 miles southeast ol which Great Britain was putting 
Erzerum, have won a strategic posi forth to win the war. The th n! tion of the highest importance. The seemed to me so palpable lhat inv 
0,ly waa *aken by assault, but was attempt to enlarge upon it much 
evidently not garrisoned in great j less to describe it, seemed t“ ms.

con-

Father Thurston is nothing If 
not thorough as a student ol history 
and an investigator, and ln. so 
serious an imputation as he has thus 
mads against the Kaiser he has not 
founded it upon mere hearsay, 
written at random. In July, 1900, he 
tells us, the Kaiser addressed at 
Bremerhaven the troops of the Ger
man expeditionary force sent out to 
China to avenge the victims ol the 
Boxer rising and delivered himself in 
this characteristic way : "When you 
meet the foe you will defeat him. 
No quarter will be given ; no prison- 
ere will be taken. Let all who fall 
into your hands be at your mercy. 
Just as the Huns, a thousand

Our contemporary then pays its re
spects to clerical politicians whose 
principles and practice can at times 
be so glaringly at variance nor

They (the bilingual beneficiaries) 
could not, or would not, read the 
signs of the times. They failed to 
realize the fact that the hand that 
dealt them the first blow was far 
from palsied, and that its possessor, 
although far from the scene of his 
earlier operations, still pointed a 
quill in this city. All that was neces
sary to turn it against them

CATHOLIC APATHY REBUKED

Mentioning the fact that the 
agents of one of the vile anti-Catho- 
lio papers now bawl out their wares 
on the streets ol Detroit, the Michi
gan Catholic says : “Catholic laymen 
who are over anxious to promote the 
Catholic press, may well bestir 
themselves and take

the death wound on La Provence.

THE RUSSIANS

.. »n example
•rom the enemy. Very lew Catholic 
societies ever devote an extra dollar 
to the work ol circulating the Catho
lic papers,"

favorable condition and this condb 
lion has been suppliedthe Ministerial Association * and

years

I I



THE•o maintain that no religion ii good, 
which U the very oppoiite ol what 
Indifferentlets have been bolding 
heretofore.”

with the Authority ot God, and thoee 
who repudiate all oreede and dograae 
and authoritative rule, le predicted 
by the Rev, Father Rickaby, 8. J.. in 
hie recent book ” The Lord My 
Light." In concluding hie chapter 
on ' A Religion Without a Creed," he 
wrltee of the inevitable conflict : "I 
believe it le going to blow bard in 
the religloue world. Not that I 
actually anticipate imprleonmente 
and martyrdom» ; we may not travel 
farther than oonfleoatione and exile 
on the read to violence. But I look 
forward to, indeed we already eee on 
loot, a general revolt of human in
tellect againel all authority claiming 
to bind it iu the name ot God. (ct. 2, 
These. Ii, 8-8 ) The sheer paganism 
of oreedleii religion inspires our 
leading newspapers and reviews ; it 
is taught in school and university ; 
it pervades all classes ol society."

"On the other hand," continues 
Fatter Rickaby, " Christianity is not 
dead, but heresies are perishing. 
Catholic truth is being uncovered to 
the public gaze, as on Good Friday 
the Cross is uncovered and lifted up 
for all to see. Men are waking from 
the sleep ol inadvertence, inconsis
tency, easy going toleration and in
difference, and are taking sides for 
one definite creed as taught by Jssus 
Christ and His Church, or against all 
creeds whatever. A collision is 
preparing between these two contra
dictory tendencies ol thought, and 
the shock when it comes will be 
tremerdous. It will unseat and 
overthrow every believer, who does 
not understand his creed well and 
cling to it with loving tenacity."— 
Truth.

rivalry, evil Inclinations ; and you I tables are turned. It is now their 
have only to open your eyas to see turn to flee tor their lives and on my 
the result, a condition over which visit this time to Da Zle they sent 
God and His angels weep. But our mediators to me to beg me to Inter- 
Blessed Lord was all this time pre- cede with the mandarin not to punish 
paring a remedy for it all. God has them. This would be a lice time to 
given to us not only the oonseorated buy a lot and build a decent ohepel 
priesthood, but the chivalrous in this much needed locality. It 
anights ol old who were a glory to could be done now without the least 
God and mankind. Thanks be to danger ol trouble arising therefrom. 
God we have here in our western I spoke ol it to the congregation, 
world these same knights ready lo There is a fine lot, they say, nearby, 
do the same work in such organize- that can be had lor a couple ol han
tions as the Knights ol Columbus, dred dollars and bricks and timber 
the Catholic Knights of America, and | ate cheap. But ol course too dear

lor their purse. They only make a 
"And he whose name’you carry bote I few cents a day even though they 

a name ol providential fitness " Chris- work hard from morning till night, 
topher Columbus." How beautifully Truly hall the world does not know 
symbolic is the name you bear— how the other hall lives. I leel 
Knights ol ‘Columbus'—Knights ol more like giving these people alms 
‘the dove’—Christian Knights ol the than asking them for money. Be 
Heavenly Dove. ‘Christopher1 ‘the lleve me, they would be one and all 
Christ bearer’ and ‘Columbus,’ a on the St. Vincent de Paul’s list II 
‘dove’ typifying the Spirit ot Love. | they were in Canada.
God had fitted him to discover the 
New World, where God will build up 
a better civilisation, and bring back 
the Spirit ol the Age ol Faith. Ani
mated by the Spirit ol his name you 
choose in the providence of God to 
be ‘Christopher!Columbl’ 'doves bear- 
Ing Christ,’ 'Christ bearing doves,’ to Sir,—Will you be so good as to give 
spread abroad the gills ol the Heavenly publicity to the following letter 
Dove, Light and Love." « which I have been instructed to lor

You are to be Christs’ Knights, and ward to the Orange Sentinel. I am, 
like the Knights ol old to lay aside | sir, etc., 
the sword ot destruction. Times will 
come that will try men's souls and 
show the spirit ol which they are 
made, times of battle against the old 
temptations. You have not need ol vlooial Patriotic Society, the chief 
Krupp guns, submarines, or any ol recruiting organization ol Prince Ed- 
tha means ol destruction that hellish ward Island, has been drawn to the 
Ingenuity has devised for destroying following passage in an article 
human life. With these things the | appearing in your issue ol the 10th

Inst. :

anile unnecessary. But that was not marsied a charming Southern wile, 
the case. As I have Greedy written, He has taken a large part in debates 
the idea of a joint committee ol the on commercial subjects and espeol- 
two Parliaments originated in the ally on the question ol contraband, 
fertile brain ol Monsieur Franklin- We have also Sir James Xoxall,
Bouillon. That remarkable person- who began life as a school teacher, 
ellty whom I have already described is now editor ol the chiel organ ol 
to you at length, was especially fitted hie class ; is also an accomplished 
lor the task by the fact that as the French scholar, and has written 
son ot a French father and a Jersey several remarkable novels, 
mother, he speaks English with the I need not describe the personal!- 
same facility as French, and is inti ties lurther, though many of them 
mately acquainted with British poli- invite comment. Suffice it to say 
tics and British personalities. There that they represent the cream ol the 
were some difficulties in the way at intelligence of both Chambers, 
first. An eieential distinction exists France has attached equal lmpor- 
between the functions of the coir, lance to the Mission. M. Clemen- 
missions in the French Parliament oeau is already President ol the 
and the committees in the British. Foreign Affairs Commission, a centre 
The French commissions have extra- in which his tempestuous spirit has 
ordinary powers in some respects, found repose in the last few years ; 
and especially in Foreign affaire he is familiarly called the Tiger ol 
their powers nearly approach to French politics. He has been elected 
those ol the Senate ol the United Chairman ol the French Commission.
States. They have the right to see The Vice-President is Monsieur 
all despatches, even the most secret ; Leygues, who is the Chairman ol the 
they have the right ol summoning Foreign Affairs committee in the 
before them the Minister ol Foreign Chamber ol Deputies. He has been 
Affairs, and ol putting him it neces- a prominent figure in F«nnh politics 
sary to severe cross-examination, for many years and was a Minister 
Our committees in the House ol several times over. Ho was one ol 
Commons have no such powers, the fortunate men to whom Chau- 
The Foreign Office still remains with chard, the multi-millionaire pro- 
ill Bn autocracy tempered by ocoa prietor ol the Magazin du Louvre, 
eional and very oltep perfunctory left the greater part of hie wealth, 
debates in Parliament. One of the He is a brilliant orator, and took a 
many instances ol the absurdity ot large .part in giving a splendid wel- 
the present arrangements of the Im- come to the Irish Mission that went 
pariai Parliament is that a lew to Paris last May. 
months before the war we gave four Baron d Eetournellee, known for 
hours to the discussion ol the entire many years before the war as one ol 
Foreign policy ol the British Empire the great apoetl.ee ol the Hague Con- 
and that we interrupted this discus- lerence and ol universal PeMe, Is 
Sion, and never renewed it, in order also among the members. He is 
to debate with vehemence the quee- Monsieur Pichon, who alter he had 
sinn whnlhnr the Water Company in besn Ambassador lor France in
Surrey County should be entitled to many parts ol the world, including Knights of Columbus have nothing to priests on the

EHH—E
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to take any final responsibility for earned with a description ot what bearing Christ to go where the need ■ . , d th viction that there is an easy going

- -—
SffHHïns «StïïrsHScommittee and allowed the Whips to her Allies in defeating the common y°Qarat0 ^™ huma£ ty ^™e^nd actual part in our recruiting meet a« the one true religion ol feeling as

‘“"“"Vck, x, ,bl.l. I “CHRIST-BEARING !l“. ü,.™,» X? S'BiSr'JiTtafi
the enormous advantage ol having DOVES” ol men “ke Wî.l'ftTnli Recruiting Officer. „ toDatlolam/. B ,„m they apply to
Lord Bryce ai President ol the Com- UUVIbD come. You are accused ol Jeeu tioal | ------------------ the defense one makes ol time
mieslon. Lord Sanderson, an old nTIott,„,. ! |n,e°tiona and purpoBos.and declared , <i ncrpTaTTA N TTNTTY ” honored doctrines. Their fonda-
and respected Foreign Office official, AN ADDRESS TO THE DUBUQUE to be a menace to the country. CHRIS 11AN U Jill I mental principle is that one religion
who was for some years the right- AND VISITING COUNCILS OF I Your accusers deserve your pity and 1 -----•----- Its as good as another. This means,
hand man of Lord Salisbury, Mr. KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS y°°.r pra?era • PrBy 1 6 * Writing in The Constructive Quar- of course, that falsehood is as goodStuart Wortley, an old member ol . ! their eyes may b.open.d.^^ L.rly on " Christian Unity," the Rsv. as truth. A somewhat intolerant
the House and an ex Minister, and .„ L , 18 *Ba 188 , 11“,. Dr. William T. Manning ol the Pro- affirmation, the non-Catholic urges,
myself, were nominated as the Vice- BY archbishop kbanh, retired, at Lord wo“ld ^ave y0“ .iak8 testant Episcopal Church refutes the But truth is always intolerant of
Presidents. Mr. Hodge, the present dubuqub cathedral breasts to-day, In the renewal o ola,m 0, ,hoee who maintain that error. II is, in a sense, unyielding
acting leader ol tho Labour Party, 8nnday, Feb. 20th, was a day long *°"r 1°T.‘. î' “ And takine only “ lnvlalble °*tty “ necessary in character. Let us readers con
was elected Treasurer, and Sir Edwin be remembeted by the Dubuque 5..“,““.* i^von/hearts He wilM £or ,he ,olloweta °* J«Baa Christ, suit St. Paul regarding the armor the 
Cornwall, a London Member ol Par- council of the Knlghte ol Columbus, Siii'Vn ta vmîmLk and von will Tha* they 0,6 the worst enemies of Christian is to wear in his oonfliots
liamsnl and formerly Chairman of Bnd vl6itlng knights Irom other J?*" 1° '“ J .n hniinr ™ to vont any ktnd ot reli8lous unity is the with unbelief and nnfaith. The
the London County Council, became councUa ln i0Wb, that day being «he chn,ch an hon« to your country aBBetllon of Dr. Manning. “ It has description is given in the sixth 
Secretary. auspicious occasion ol their annual Bnd a ble/a' become evident, ’ he rays, that chapter of hie Epistle [to the Ephe-

We then chose members Irom both I iaiticstlon. A class of seventy can ! " ' those who preach a mere invisible siens : ' Stand, therefore, having
the House of Lords and the House of dida{ea received the three degrees ot ro* 10 numanl,y' unity propagate actual division. . . your loins girt about with truth, and
Commons, and among thsm we were lbe ordet| tbe degrees being con- - Oar Lord Himself prayed not only having on the breastplate of justice,
able to enlist some ol th# most power- jetred by State Deputy Knight J. H. T ftthd FDnu VATTriTT? ,or an lnward and BPltltaal unity end your feet shod with the prepare-
lui personalities in both Chambers. Crosby ol Cedar Rapids. LiCil lihtv rxtUAl rAinUiH which men could not see. but for a tion ol the gospel of peace ; in all

Sir Edwin Cornwall, the secretary, Mass was said by the Rev. Father FRASER unity outwardly and visibly mani things taking the shield of faith,
has had a very remarkable career, j. B. Craney, Chaplain of the Dnbu- , . tested, which should compel their wherewith yon may be able to ex-
His father was a «impie police oon- que Council, at 9.30, the Knights m . qa .... attention, and which should be the tinguish all the fiery darts ol the
stable He himeelt began life as a attending in a body. Taiohowfu, China, Jan. 28, 1916. pr00i 0j Hie Presence among them, most wicked one. And take unto
Ultle office boy, sweeping the floors The address was delivered by the Dear Friends,—It was a bitterly His prayer lor Hie Church was, and yon the helmet ot salvation, and the
and running errands and doing all Most Rev. Archbishop Keane retired, cold day last Saturday when I started «till is, that they all may be one, sword ot the spirit (which is the
the other small work ot a Coal office who s.’id : I ont on a long journey to Da Zle, just | even as Thou, Father, art in Me, and | word of God) ’’ Notice, that in all
when he was quite a lad. In time he I

IborntoD-Smith Ci.
Mural PaintingFALSE STATEMENTS

andFalse statements are constantly 
being made against the Church. 
Seldom are t 
attention ha 
derone nature of the charges. The 
case of Harold Begble, author of 
" The Lady Next Door,” la a splendid 
exception to this rule. In the Lon
don Daily Chronicle be writes :

" I am taken to task by the Glas
gow Observer for recording the state
ment made by a Roman Catholic 
woman ol the Glasgow slums that 
' the priest don’t trouble about quar
ters the like ol this." I am taken to 
task so politely, and such a mass ol 
evidence is adduced to prove the de
votion of the Roman priest of Glas
gow, that I heartily desire to express 
not only my regret for having printed 
the statement in question, but 
my earnest and reverent 
miration lor the quiet, constant, per
fectly organized, and affectionate 
services rendered by the Roman 
priest in Glasgow to the wretchedesl 
and most helpless ot the Glasgow 
poor. Whether this particular woman 
bad been overlooked by the parish 
priest, or whether she lied to create a 
silver sympathy, I cannot say. . . .
It never occurred to me for one 
moment that I was attacking the 
Roman Catholic Church ( who conld 
attack that Church on the side ol its 
services ? ) and I am grieved to say 
that it never occurred to me, as it 
ought to have done, that such a state 
ment might give pain to people whose 
work for the poor I am not worthy 
even to praise. I shall be grateiul ii 
you will allow me to make public 
this explanation and this sincere apol
ogy.)

Church Decoratinghey retracted, even when 
•been called to the elan-

11 King 8t. W. Toronto
others we need not specify. representations may nevertheless 

produce their effect. II Catholics ln 
general would follow this tale the 
effect would be instant and signal, 
—America.

“ II yon connt the ennny and the 
cloudy days ol the whole year yon 
will find that tha sunshine predomi
nates."— Ovid.Yours gratefully,

J. M. Fraser.
FATHER FRASER’S CHINESE 

MISSIONA CONTRADICTION ad-
Taiohowfu, China, Deo. 11, 1916. 

Dees Readers ol CathoCio Record :
It may be a little surprise to yon to 

learn that it takes 1100 a week So 
keep my mission going. I am glad 
when I see that amount contributed 
in the Record, but when it is less I am 
sad to see my little reserve sum dim
inished and the catastrophe arriving 
when I must olcee my chapels, dis
charge my catechists and reduce my 
expenses to the few dollars coming 
in weekly. I bssetch yon to make 
one more supreme effort daring 1916 
to keep this mission on its test. Yon 
will be surprised to learn what a 
great deal 1 am doing with 9100 a 
week—keeping myself and curate, 80 
catechists, 7 chapels, and free schools, 
8 churches in different cities with 
oats takers, supporting two big cate- 
chumenates of men, women and chil
dren during their preparation fos 
baptism and building a church every 
year.

Yours gratefully in Jesus and Mary.
J. M. Fraser.

Charlottetown, F. B. I, Guardian :

Charles Leigh, Mejor. 
Recruiting Officer. 
(Enclosure,)

Sir,—The attention ol the Pro-

A BIG DIFFERENCE IN 
RELIGION

Surely these words have been set 
down in letters ot gold by the record
ing angels. The author had merely 
intended to Illustrate the character 
of the poor creators whose words he 
quoted, yet he bas done far more 
than give satisfaction for a pare in 
advertency. Incidentally it may be 
remarked here that it will always be 
well for Catholics to help ccrreot by 
their letters any falee chargee that are 
brought against the Church. Though In remembrance ol Father 
seemingly overlooked, perhaps, such Caplin Bay, Nfld......

dom rise above material ; while there 
are others who pretend to be seekers 
alter troth with such avidity that 

" I they like to be known as religions 
reformers. Beyond the multiplicity
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______ I out on a long jontney to Da Zle, just even as Thou, Father, art in Me, and word of God)
_ _____  I "In the name ol our Blessed Lord the opposite to my last visit there \ jn Thee, that they also may be in this armor, the Christian le covered

•totted in" business ior himself, and and Saviour really here in the Blessed during the summer in extremely hot Us, that the world may believe that with a metallic vesture. Even the 
U now one of the wealthy Coal Mer- Sacrament I welcome with my whole weather. Daring the night the wind Thon didst send Me.'" | -* t--“- hi- "n"“
chants ot London. I heart the Knichte ot Columbus, and ! howled around onr little rented |

_____________ I belt of truth about his lions is

ÜÜ4ÎHSH ÉËüi
Bitv became a strong Nationalist and their varions names of the Knights falling on the altar. I had to break nnion and concord. With all its others reject as false ; what one com-
hae’ bran a useful member ol our ol St. John, the Knights of Malta, the ice in the omets before pouring horrors, the war stems to be bring- mends ee holy, others condemn as

He is an accom the Knights Hospitalers, Teutonic it into the chalice and I was alraid I i„g tbe world into closer relations, impious. According to Anglicans, for 
nllahed sneaker a man of letters, and Knights and others illustrions in | would let the Host I all in giving n ta opening doors, casting down instance, Christ is a divine person ; 
ÎL ,, ’ additional advan- I history. The knights came into | Communion my hands were so namb barriers, and drawing the ends ol the I according lo Unitarians and Sooin-

lnr tbje particular mis- existence in the most awtnl period of from the cold. And no wonder, earth together. On the whole, we Ians he le a mere man. By Luther-
■inn that he oneaks French I human history, The Roman Empire, One side of the chapel was all open, 1 mBy believe that it is making ans infant baptism is considered
like a Frenchman Ireland has a lnr- the mightiest in history, lor three having never been completed, and towards world brotherhood, It has valid ; by Baptists it Is rejeoted as
iher representative in Shirley Benn, centuries had used all its might to the wind coming through the loose compelled men to see more clearly invalid. Catholics hold that bishops
Shirlev Bonn is a Unionist in politics crush the Chnroh of Christ Jssus ; tiles of the tool was piercing. After than ever the weakness and ineffect- were strong truth. Concerning this
■nfl nnlleacne of vonng Astor in and when persecution was at its Mass andbreakfast I look a rapid walk lvBneeB 0| B Christianity disunited, matter we Presbyterians teach that 
»h. r«nr.«.ntation of Plymouth, worst, Tertullian, early in the third through the country to get the blood Bnd diTided against itself. It is bishops were not so instituted. And
Thnnohhn has thus been opposed to century, conld exclaim : ‘We are but into circulation. A little boy accom- euggesting to many the relation ol a so all along the line, when one relig-
ih. IrUh Nationalist Party, he has ol yesterday, and already we have panted me. I baptized him a lew United Christendom to the hope ot a ions body teaches a certain doctrine,
bean one ol its friendly enemies, and filled your cities, towns, islands, weeks ago. He showed me his house lasting world peace. It ie bringing others almost invaiiably deny it, and
818 bin hast in the old limes ot yonr council-halls and camps, the which had been burned to the I men |0 «ee that the only hope ol hold the contradictory as true. Yet
■trnoBlH to fled a bails of réconcilia- palace, senate, lornm : we have lelt ground. He said that alter the die- peace tor the world is in the religion it is the very first principle in phil-
MnnB8hntw«an the two seotlons ol you only the temples.' aster his mother and grandmother, ol 0nr Lord and Saviour Jeeue oeophy, and of common sense as well,

_f"88“ H8 !■ interesting as "Rome failed to recoanize that it who ate pagans, took shelter In a Christ." that two contradictory statements
1 ttna nUihe Southern as contrasted was fighting against the Eternal pagan temple, but he refuses to live “ May not one result ot the war," cannot both be true at the seine time.
tRhîheutter Unionists His father Sod aSd in so doing brongh“ about there as he is a Christian. I thought Bgka D' Manning, “ b. an opportun- II it be true, lo. example that two
was an Anglican Church clergyman Us own min. The barbarian hordes ‘his quite herolo of the lad. Another lty without precedent in history for and two make fc ur, it oannot at the 
in i..i.n« hns inn will indie how name on it as the Soouree ot God little convert has taken him in and g0ma «noh effort, some eueh coming same time be true that two and twoaanarnua hi. «olrit waT and under the", onslaught the allows him to sleep In hie bed with togethar ol Christian loroes, as the do not make four. And so also Hit be
tronfa^ttl^aneod'te^told to mTby mightiest "empira o. the world him. How like the first ages of the world Conte,ence movement pro- true that Christ is a divine person,
h<a mn Tho old minister had a nrnmhled into duel The Pone Ghuroh 1 Some months ago there ! p0ieg ? And may not all Christiane, or that intent baptism ie valid, orgardener who waa a Pra?èsÎ'nt and a I ^Zed their march the Church ot I was serious trouble for the com- I », whatever naJe, be rightly asked that bishop, were divinely instituted 
* h hn a catholic He nhriet offered the onlv resistance to nannlty o#T>a Zle. The pagans tried |0 p«ay a| their Masses and at their to rule the Church it cannot at the naoaontad tha Protestant with a 00Dy these barbarians with her arms ex- I 1° force the Christians to adore j prayer-meetings, for God’s guidance same time be true that Christ is not 
of the Protestant bible and the Oath- tended towards them to bless them, idols. They said that the plague and blessing lor this effort which has a divine person, or that Infant bap- 

. A.h nftmA Hmn with a Donai fama them to civilise them to I among the cattle was caused by the I aa [|B only object the drawing into I tism is not valid, or that bishops were 
version remarking to them with a turn them into Christians. Natur- Christians not performing eupersti- 0i0eer contact and understanding of not divinely instituted to rule the Imile that though the ver X they at firet resisted. They tious rites. Some ol my convert. all who beli6ve in and love the Lord Church. Hence as ex sting religious 
sinns'were somewhat different they would* have anything but that ; but were beaten and fled for their lives, jeana Christ, and the bringing some- systems teach de facto oppoeite and
would find the same Christianity In conquered by the Great God they others had their orops and belong- wbat neater of that unity for which contradictory doctrines, some ot them
both Shirley Benn started work w.ra oivilizJd and converted and tags robbed. I app.aled to the man- He Hlm.elf prayed, and still prays, must necessarily be toll, i .conee 
when he was only eighteen and be- redeemed and built into the Kingdom darin for protection. He published tbl need of which was never so quently if it be true, as Indifferent-
Tam? hBtora hia majority a member ni Christ on earth. They built up a proclamation threatening punish- tragically manifest as it is now ?" ists hold, that one rel glon is as good
of'an’inâpnrtont T?mbsr flrm^iîthé toemagnifleentege known in h?." men! to an, who disturb the Catho- That there is a terrific struggle a. another it must nlsobetrue hot 

London then went to Canada, lorv as the Age of Faith. Satan in- li°a- The pereecntion ceased imme- coming on between men ol Dr. a false religion is a» good as the true 7 « Battled down lor many ianted into the hearts of men the I diately, and the offenders are being I Manning’s type who believe that I one, or that falsehood is as good as years^n Mobile*, Alabama,'where he leaven of eviHust, evil ambition, evil ' sought after by the police. The j Christianity must speak and rule I truth, unless, indeed, we are prepared

Managing Director : B. G. Connolly.
Our Booklet, entitled “The Will That Really Provides" lent on request. 
“THE MAKING OF A WILL is one of the most simple and at 

the same time one of the most important duties of every man and 
There are reputable lawyers and trust companies who will seewoman.

that a will is properly made and that an estate is properly administered. 
Endless troubles and worries are caused by neglect to make a will. It is 
a matter for to-day.”— Judge Lennox.
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The Life of a Child
is full of perils — all children love chocolate, but great 
care must be taken in the selection of such confection
ery. Parents may rest assured that absolutely nothing 
but the best cocoa beans, sugar and milk are used in 
the manufacture of this famous, dainty confection. — 
Let them eat plenty.
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“THREE THURSDAYS” here their unanimity le more than 
real—it le pumtonate. Il la a point I I withhold the name ol the library in 
ol brotherly and Intimate spiritual which the manoecrlpt lies 1 Became 
agreement between Lord Halifax and an Irleh hletorlan in Rome, who le 
the gentleman whom he celle a bias- preparing aome volumes that will 
phemlng brawler, Mr. Henslt” (p. 78.) one day throw a flood ol light on 
It Is, ol course, a well-known htatorl- matters now taken lor granted, 
cal tact, that all the sects, at the means to nee it some day. To him 
time of the "Reformation," made the the honor and credit. Honor where 
Bible the only supreme spiritual honor is due.—Veritas In the Phila- 
authority In the world ; and they did | delphla Standard and Times, 
this because, being but human them 
selves, they were unable to look Into 
the distant future, to discern the 
signs of the times, and to see upon I upon others. We put others In the 
what a treacherous and sandy bank place ol sell. We treat them as we 
they were building, and how soon it would wish to be treated ourselves.—

But Father Faber.

So ends the sweet story. Why dowon strength and grace for ue to be 
able to resist, as He did. Therefore, 
If we study Hie temptation, we shall 
be delivered from all doubt as to our 
ability to resist our own ; and we 
shall be flrmty convinced ol His love, 
ever powerful to help us ; we shall 
be inflamed awlth love ol Him, and 
shall rejoice when this love is put to 
the test in many painful struggles, 
and our repeated victories procure 
ue more merit lor heavfn.

The temptations undergone by our 
Lord in the wilderness were not the 
only ones that He suffered—He was 
tempted to the hour ol Hie death. 
Wore not the threats and persecu
tion of His enemies temptations, 
suggesting to Him to abandon Hie 
sacred task of teaching, consoling 
and saving mankind ? Hut neither 
the temptations of the devil nor the 
hostility ol men could make Him dis
loyal to Hit heavenly Father. He 
triumphed in the turmoil of the city 
and amidst the outcry ol His angry 
foes, as He had done on the lonely 
banks ol the Jordan. Like His 
reenrrection, Hie whole life and Hie 
death were an uninterrupted triumph; 
and the life of every Christian should 
be the same. We know not what our 
life may bring forth, nor does it 
matter, if only the whole ol it is a 
victory over temptation and sin. Let 
us beg the Holy Ghost to guide and 
direct us, promising to obey His sug
gestions, admonitions and commands. 
When the last temptation has left us, 
death will carry us up to the summit 
of the holy mountain, and we shall 
behold the indescribable happiness be
stowed by God upon those who wor
ship Him, and our lot will be with 
the angels in heaven. Amen.

FIVE MINUTE SERMON No man could bear to live if he 
knew all that was happening in the 
world at one time.—Benson." Nine Fridays " is a phrase well- 

known in every Catholic house. But 
the " Three Thursdays " is as Father 
Russell, 8. J„ points out, an expres
sion rarely heard.

As these days are particularly 
linked with the Holy Eucharist, de
vout Catholics will probably reproach 
themselves lor paying little heed to 
this special invitation to communi
cate that is extended on these days. 
Holy Thursday, Ascension Thursday 
and the Feast ol Corpus Chrlstl are 
the only religious ceremonies that 
are attached to the fifth day ol the 
week.

On Holy Thursday, Catholics should 
be spiritually present with those 
First Communicants to whom Christ 
gave the Sacred Bread. This solemn 
day was not chosen arbitrarily to do 
honor to the Blessed Eucharist, but 
because it was on this day that our 
Lord Jesus Christ fulfilled His prom
ise and Instituted this memorial of 
His love on the night before He suf
fered.

How is Ascension Thursday con
nected with the Blessed Sacrament ? 
Because the commemoration of the 
departure ol our divine Redeemer 
must needs call to our minds Hie 
abiding presence with us. When our 
Lord goes from ue on the clonds ol 
heaven, it is impossible not to try and 
calm our troubled hearts by remind
ing ourselves ol the supreme device 
ol Hie love by means of which, 
though He has gone, He will be with 
ue still.

The date ol Corpus Chrlsti was not 
fixed beforehand by the circum
stances ol the event it oommemor 
ates, but was deliberately chosen lor 
the following reasons : This great 
feast ol the Blessed Sacrament was 
intended to make amends to the 
faithful tor the restraints placed on 
their piety on Holy Thursday itself 
when the nearness ol Good Friday 
hindered them from making it a suf
ficiently joylul festival What day 
should be chosen ? There was a 
certain fitness in selecting some day 
as soon as possible alter the comple
tion ol the yearly cycle ol feasts 
which commemorate the event of our 
Lord’s life on earth. That cycle 
closes with Pentecost ; what day,

I therefore, after the octave ol Whit
sunday shall be the glorious feast of 
reparation and thanksgiving lot the 
Holy Eucharist ? The Thursday ol 
the first week alter Whitenndaylide 
is Corpus Christ!—not preferred at 
random to other days in the week, 
but out ol homage to the particular 
day on which the most Blessed Sac
rament was instituted.

As days ol reparation and thanks- 
use ol Intoxicants finds the abstainer giving the "Three Thursdays " should 
no worse off in the end, physically or be as dear to the Catholic as the 
otherwise, for that voluntary act of “ Nine Fridays."—New World, 
mortification. On the contrary, the 
common belief is that he is emphati
cally very much better off in every | A SHORT INSTRUCTION 
respect. That being so, their is the 
best ol reasons—several ol them in 
truth—why the practise should be 
indefinitely prolonged. The Lenten 
abstainer conclusively proves that he 
can eschew strong drink without 
detriment to his health, lor a given 
period, and with a corresponding 
benefit to both his spiritual nature 
and hie pocket book. The practise 
for a number ol weeks ol such re
straint facilitates the cultivation ol 
the same as a confirmed habit.
Therelore it demands no great exer
tion ol will power to develop the 
Lenten custom into a life custom, il 
one so elects, especially since the 
effort involves a substantial material 
gain without the slightest sacrifice ol 
anything essential to the real pleas
ure ol existence.

FIRST SUNDAY IN LENT
14 Then Jesus w*» led by the spirit into the desert, 

to be tempted by the devil." (Matt. iv. i )

Jesus, as far as He was Man, was 
guided by the Holy Spirit, and feel
ing Impelled by the Spirit to go into 
the desert, He went without delay. 
Christians, in whom the Holy Ghost 
dwells are prompted to do right and 
practice good works, and St. Paul 
says : " Whosoever are led by the 
Spirit ol God, they are the sons of 
God ” (Rom. viil, 14 ) II we wish 
to be true children ol God, we must 
follow the promptings ol His Holy 
Spirit, who stimulates our will to 
what is good, but does not compel us 
to do it, because we are free to co
operate with His action.

Even the holiest suggestions ol the 
Holy Ghost remain fruitless, unless 
we exert onreelvss to comply with 
them. This is why our knowledge 
is so often fruitless, our resolutions 
vain and our desires unfulfilled ; 
this is why so many of our days are 
wasted, and in spite ol pious 
thoughts and words we make no pro
gress in well doing. We ought to be 
able to say always with the Psalmist:
“ I have ran the way ol Thy com 
mandments, when Thou didst en 
large my heart." (Pe, cxviii, 32 )

It is lor the Holy Ghost to en
lighten, lead and urge ue on our 
way, but it is lor us to run ; we 
ought, however, to be on our guard 
not to confuse our own ideas and the 
suggestions ol onr own vanity and 
self-love with the promptings ol the 
Holy Spirit. A work which we feel 
impelled to undertake may in itself 
be excellent, and yet our impulse to 
do it may not proceed from the Holy 
Ghost ; and we often must examine 
onr motives very carefully before we 
can be sure that our impulse is from 
Gad.

Supposing we discover some bad 
motive, for instance, a desire to 
please ourselves ; or supposing, when 
doing some unusually good deed, we 
do it because ol an obstinate deter
mination to do something extraordin
ary, although it involves the neglect 
ol what is strictly our duty—then the 
impulse is not from the Holy Ghost, 
or, at least, it is not altogether from 
Him, but self-love is mingled with it. 
Where this is the case, we are led, 
not by the Spirit that led our Lord 
but by the spirit ol sell-will, that is 
none the better for being hidden 
under a cloak ol piety, but is more 
dangerous and destructive than other 
forms of obstinacy. Let ns there
fore ask God always to preserve us 
from any impulse proceeding from 
sell will that pretends to be pious, 
but, on the contrary, to give us 
strength at all times and in all cir
cumstances to follow the Holy Spirit.

The desert chosen by our Lord lor 
His forty days’ fast was that known 
now as Qaarantana, between Jernea 
lem and Jericho, the same wilder
ness in which, according to Christ’s 
parable, the man travelling from 
Jerusalem fell into the hands ol 
robbers, and was altsrwards found 
and rescued by the Good Samaritan. 
The lathers ol the Church regard 
this man as a type ol the whole 
human race, which had fallen under 
the dominion of sin, and had been 
robbed of the supernatural lile ol 
sanctifying grace, whilst the Samari
tan, who saved and healed mankind, 
was our Lord Himself.

Therefore, He began to prepare 
Himself lor the task ol saving and 
healing souls in the very desert 
where the Samaritan had prefigured 
Him by showing charity to the 
wounded traveller.

“ Jesus was led by the Spirit into 
the desert to be templed by the 
devil."

We must not understand these 
words to mean that the Holy Ghost 
arranged the temptation, but rather 
that Heeloresaw how Jesus would be 
tempted there, and allowed it. Why 
should Jesus be tempted ? Was it 
befitting the character ol the Messias? 
Yes, and we may learn most consoling 
lessons from the reasons why He was 
tempted. St, John Chrysostom tells 
us that it was His will to suffer the 
temptation, in order that those who 
alter baptism are grievously assailed 
by it, may not be discouraged and 
contused, as il something extraordin
ary were befalling them, but may 
withstand the temptation steadfastly, 
regarding it as a necessary sequel to 
their confession of faith. They have 
taken up arms in order to fight, not 
to remain at peace. Hence the 
thought ol our Saviour’s temptation 
in the wilderness should give us 
comfort ; the fact ol being tempted is 
no reason lor sorrow, and all exces
sive sadness, anxiety and contusion 
in time of temptation are injurious, 
lor they diminish our confidence and 
courage, and therelore are allies of 
the evil one. It is no sin to be 
tempted ; the sin is to consent to 
temptation.

With what calm dignity did Jesus 
encounter the tempter 1 It was His 
will to undergo temptation to teach 
ns how we ought to act when tempted; 
and the first lesson that we learn 
from His example is to trust quietly 
in God. Excessive lear suggests the 
thought that it is impossible tor us 
to resist. Such lear may appear 
pions, but it is really very bad, and 
we ought to answer the suggestion 
by saying : " Of course I cannot
resist in my own strength, bat I can 
do so through Him whose incompre
hensible love makes Him always 
ready to help us with Hie power."

Our Lord displayed His infinite 
love by allowing Himself to be 
tempted. He wanted to show us 
how thoroughly in every point He 
became one ol ourselves, sin only 
excepted. He went into the wilder
ness to prove clearly that as He was 
tempted Himself, He can help those 
who are also tempted, and that He
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was destined to crnmble away, 
to resume onr quotation : “ f 
and yet inevitably, the centuries 
have wrought their changes. That 
old foundation, the Bible, has ceased, 
in itself, to be a foundation aoy 
longer. It moves, It shifts, it totters. 
It will support no structure, unless 
something outside itself shall be 
found which will support it. That 
something the Roman Church sup
plied ; and now reformed Christen
dom is beginning at last to find that, 
for that something which it rejected 
and still rejects, it is necessary to 
find a substitute" (p. 79.)—Our Sun
day Visitor.
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iAN UNPUBLISHED BIT 

OF IRISH HISTORY <3»

PHce 5V. EMPIRE WALLPAPER
Montreal TORONTO Wi-oipe,

Casually and unexpectedly one of 
the sweetest bits of Irish history 
that has ever been penned has just 
fallen into my hands. It has never 
been published, as far as I know, 
either in book, magazine or news
paper. Bnt it appears now where, I 
do not doubt, it is appreciated. It is 
a dear and gallant little etory ol the 
time ol "the Flight ol the Earls." It 
is as follows :

When Rory O'Donnell was flying to 
the Continent he left behind him a 
little granddaughter in London 
under the cars ol her grandmother. 
The child grew up a sturdy Catholic, 
a beautiful girl, notable lor all the 
graces ol mind and body for which 
long line ol royal ancestors had bten 
famous tor a thousand years. When 
the young lady had reached the age 
ol twentyone her marvelous beauty 
became noised about, and soon the 
question of her marriage was dis
cussed at the English court.

In those days the British sovereign 
had extraordinary powers over the 
late of a ward. And in due time the 
mandate went forth : she had to gel 
married, and to a Protestant. So said 
the sovereign and the court, 
they reckoned without their host. I 
They ought to have understood an 
O'Donnell.

‘ No," said the Irish beauty, “a 
Catholic or cone.” And thus the 
battle commenced. They held out. 
She stood firm. They stormed, 
oajoled, fumed and entreated by torn. 
Scorn flashed from the deep blue 
eyes, and the daughter ol a hundred 
kings and warriors reiterated : "A 
Catholic or none."

All hands were now ogalnsl the 
brave yonng lady with the exception 
ol her grandmother. Bnt soon signs I 
of faltering showed in this quarter, 
and Rory O'Donnell’s granddaughter 
made her resolution accordingly. I 
The uniforms ol two military oilicers I 
were procured by her. And one 
evening two dashing young soldiers 
strutted down “London towne" with 
all the grace and nonchalance ol two 
Beanx Brummell.

The rest seems more like what one 
would find in a novel than in every
day life even in that stirring age. 
But this account is taken from the 
manuscript of the Papal Nuncio at 
Brussels, his report to Rome. This 
manuscript is now in the archives of 
one ol the great Roman libraries, the 
name of which I do not feel at liberty 
to disclose here. Farther down I 
shall explain the reason ol this re
ticence. Bnt let me proceed. Two 
fine yonng officers, as I have said, 
swaggered down ’ London towne," I 
and next morning went out the hue 
and cry : “The Lady O Donnell and 
her maid were missing 1"

Now, that young woman’s head had 
been screwed on properly. She did 
not go far. Lady and maid lay low 
in the oily suburbs until the hue and I 
ory had subsided. Then they I 
started lor the coast. It was not the 

time an O'Donnell had out
generaled "the king and his army.”

They fortunately found a vessel 
bound for Flanders, where O'Donnell, I 
her brother, was then serving as a 
colonel in the army. But a storm 
broke. The vessel was driven out ol 
her course, and shipwreck overtook 
her passengers. The two young 
officers were thrown up on the coast 
ol Spain. Bnt here they could not 
remain, so they reshtpped. only to 
meet with a similar misfortune a 
lew days later. Nothing daunted, 
the gallant pair embarked again, but 
late proved still unkind, They were 
shipwrecked lor the third time and 
thrown up on the coast ol France.

"Three times,” said the Lady 
O’Donnell. "The sea is unlucky lor 

We won’t try it again." And 
with a stout heart the two girls 
struck out to walk across France, 
wearing their soldiers’ clothes, and 
having their swords by their sides, 
to join Colonel O'Donnell.

In due time they reached Flanders, 
weary, footsore, overjoyed. Their 
exploits rang through the land. 
O’Donnell and "the wild gees ol 
Erin” welcomed them rapturously. 
The nobles of the land besieged the 
Colonel's residence, and tach sought 
to find favor in hie eyes first by way 

In ol a beginning. And the Nnnoio 
states the powerful Duke ol — (I 
forget the name lor the moment) 
begged ol O Donnell’s sister the 
sword which she had worn by her 
aide on her walk over France.

A Pure 
White Soap 
of Exquisite Quality
XX7HITENESS has always been the emblem of purity. 
W Taylor's “ Infants - Delight ” soap is pure, white, 

dainty and delightful to use. Sold in dainty cartons. 
JOHN TAYLOR & CO. LIMITED. TORONTO

1-B Established 1865

10c
Ev'cry-

- where Jgft 
In Canada

Little Things 
CountTEMPERANCE

Makers ol Fine Soaps and PerfumesWHY NOT MAKE IT A LIFE
CUSTOM ? Even in a Match you should 

consider the “little things ’’ 
—the wood— the composition 
— the strikeability — the 
flame.

Many Catholics, il may be taken 
for granted, will practise total abstin
ence from intoxicants, as a Lenten 
observance. This act ol sell denial 
is recommended as a voluntary offset 
to the present greatly modified rule 
ol tasting, and it is, we believe, more 
common among all classes than most 
persons suppose. It is an excellent 
method ot self discipline while it 
laate, and it possesses other advan
tages that might be expected to com
mend it to the temporary teetotalers 
as a permanent habit. Aside from 
the spiritual aspect ot this lorm ol 
self-denial, there is an economic 
aspect that should appeal success
fully to those ol a practical bent.

The Marvel of the Age. Luminous Crucifix
This Crucifix is indeed a beautiful and strangely mar
velous work of art.
By means of a wonderful and secret preparation, the 
body of this figure is made to absorb the rays of li_ 
during the day and at night these rays will shine 
forth a brilliant light showing the Christ figure in 
almost startling relief continuously thruout the 

kvst night. The darker the room, the better the 
The luminous effect is everlasting.

When darkness first comes on, the light is blue at 
first, and gradually changes to a bright ivory light.

Eddy’s
Matches

kt

- Are made of strong dry 
pine stems, with a secret 
perfected composition that 
guarantees “Every Match a 
Light." 65 years of know
ing how—that’s the reason I

This wonderful Crucifix is especially useful and 
comforting in a sick room. One can imagine the 
company and soothing effect to a sick person lying 
restless in the darkness of the night.But

A This Crucifi
Easter. Thanksgiving. Birthdays or any special 
occasion. This Crucifix has been highly praised by 
Clergymen, Schools, Convents and Hospitals thruout 
the world. The size of the Cross is 141 inches high by 
X inches wide and is made of a fine grain ebonized 
wood, producing a beautiful smooth black effect. 
The Body of onr Lord is made of unbreakable 
material richly finished in imitation of fine marble.

rucifix makes an ideal gift for Christmas. 
Thanksgiving. Birthdays or any special 

has bee
It ie a tact that the tody days’ die-

ALL EDDY 
PRODUCTS ARE 
DEPENDABLE 
PRODUCTS-ALWAYS

We recommend these beautiful Crucifixes which were made to sell at $5.00 each. Cheap 
at that. But in order to quickly introduce them into every Catholic home in Canada, we 

iTering th< m now at $3.00 each. We will send them securely packed — postpaid to 
any place in Canada. This is a real bargain and we know the wonderful Luminous 
Crucifix will delight you. Write us a Postcard today and ask forON THE HOLY BIBLE

COLONIAL” ART CO.
DK.SK R. O. TORONTO, ONT.Special Offer to Agents.THE BIBLE AND THE SECTS

By Rev. J. S. Vaughan

Mr. W. H. Mallock Ib not a Catholic 
but he ie a shrewd observer, and 
olten expresses Catholic doclrinee, 
not only accurately, but in a manner 
to arreit attention, and almost to 
command aeeent. In 1900 he pub
lished an exceedingly interesting 
book entitled Doctrine and Doctrinal 
Disruption, in which he contracts 
the perleotly logical position ol the 
Catholic Church with the hopelessly 
illogical position ot the various sects, 
more especially the Anglican. Hie 
testimony, as coming from an out
sider, is so valuable that I propose, 
In this concluding chapter, to speak 

Lei even the moderate drinker” j gather by hia lips than by my 
mathematically weigh the advantage, , own 
irom a purely utilitarian standpoint, I All Protestants ol course believe in 
ol making this Lenten mortification the Bible, bnt, ae Mr. Mallock very 
a matter ol permanent practise. He emphatically insists, "until they can 
will discover that it opens a most I tell ns definitely, coherently and 
promleing avenueto worldly prosper- tolly on what foundations their ba
ity, it nothing more. The sum spent iie( a„a their interpretations ol the 
annually in this country lor intoxt Bible reel, all the emphasis they 
eating liquors exceeds that expended penlj in asserting their rival doctrines 
lor the most necessary etaples of sub- I |a aa meaningless as the crowing ol 
sietence. The national drink bill for I oocks in a farmyard” (p, 76 ) Now, 
a year would amply suffice to house jj we proceed to inquire what these 
every artisan’s family in the land in a foundations are, we shall find that 
decent and comfortable home ol its "aome will declare that their laith 
own. The annual drink bill ol the roots on (11 the unanimous consent 
average near ot intoxicants, would, 11 01 the Chntch during all periods ol its 
put a tide in a lump, make ot him a existence ; others, that it rests on (2) 
capitalist in the coarse ol a surpris I fj^e doctrines and practices of the 
ingly short time. Most ol ns are church daring the earlier periods ol 
vainly devising ways and means ol ita existence ; others, that it rests on 
achieving a competency against old (g) {he individual study ol the Bible 
age. Most of ns, strangely enough, I aa the only inspired book ; and (4) 
deliberately overlook the Barest and I others, that it dépends upon the in- 
the only sure method ol accomplish, dividual study of the Bible as the 
ing whal we desire. Why ? Because test ot inspired books” (p. 77.) Such 
it entails what we stupidly choose to | aae the answers ol the various sects 
regard as too great an act ol sell- | aa described by Mr. Mallock. He 
denial.—San Francisco Monitor.

SHE PATIENTLY
BORE DISGRACEYour Trip to Toronto

A Sad Letter From a Lady whose 
Husband was Dissipated

How She Cured Him with 
a Secret Remedy

W/11BN you are preparing to visit the Queen 
W City of Canada you do so knowing that there 

is much of great importance to yon connected with 
your visit. It is a matter of business or social 
importance, and you will get more real value out 
of your trip if you have no worry about your accom
modation. The management of the Walker House, 
Toronto, anticipate your needs and are prepared to 
receive you and any others of the family that may 
accompany you. Every home comfort, service that 
takes care of the most minute detail and meals at 
rates so reasonable that you will really be surprised. 
Give your baggage checks to the Walker House por
ters that meet all trains at the Depot. Register at

RATES
$2.50 per Day up American Plan 
$1.00 per Day up European Plan

Special attention to the com
fort of ladies and children 
traveling unescorted. m1 WM

6
“ The House of Plenty"

^ V /

“ I had for years patiently borne the 
disgrace, suffering, misery and priva
tions due to my husband’s drinking 
habits. Hearing of your marvellous 
remedy for the cure of drunkenness, 
which I could give my husband secretly, 
I decided to try it. I procured a 
package and mixed it in his food and 
coffee, and, as the remedy was odorless 
and tasteless, he did not know what it 
was that so quickly relieved his craving 
for liquor. He soon began to pick up 
flesh, his appetite for solid food 
returned, he stuck to his work regu
larly, and we now have a happy home. 
After he was completely cured I told 
him what I had done, when he acknowl
edged that it had been his saving, as he 
had not the resolution to break off of 
his own accord. I hereby advise all 
women afflicted as I was to give your

Latest model, safety hammerless, automatic ejector. 22 cal., rifled blued barrel, open sights, stock Ti ^ '!! _ _. _ -. — .«/mupu

ntly detachable ; shoots strong and true - a Rifle you will be proud of. Hunting type, without FR E E—S E IN D IN U lYKJlNtY 
bayonet and strap, given for selling only 34 thrilling pictures of Sergt. O’Leary. V.C., the great Irish- T wjll send free trial package and

booklet giving full particulars, testi-
Immaculate Heart of Marv, Holy Family, etc., etc. These big 16x20 inch pictures are well worth 50c. monials, etc., to any SUtterer or friend 
each, and at our price of ONLY 16c. EACH, you will often sell several in one home. Military Hunting wu() wjghes to help. Write to-day. 
Type, with d=-.-UrBhrne^ndRStr.forr,,mgYM ph^,,. ^RDER^ODAY : .^.return the ^ sealed k P Correspondence

sacredly confidential.
E. R. HERD, Samaria Remedy Co. 

1421 Mutual Street Toronto, Canada
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Walker House j|||
Cor. Front & York Sts. Toronto

Geo. Wright & Co., Proprietors
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SELL HERO AND HOLY PICTURESfirst

BOY’S MILITARY RIFLE GIVEN AWAY

then goes on to observe that "there ie 
yet another answer, which all these 
font answers absolutely agree in 
repudiating, and this is the answer 
given by the Church ol Rome.

“The Church ol Rome, when asked

GOOD EXAMPLE

Captain Rldeon, a French officer 
killed in action, was a fine example I on what grounds we are to believe in 
ot the Christian soldier. He read a the Bible, and by what means, be- 
passage from "The Imitation" every lieving in it, we are .to discriminate 
day. During January he walked long ile true meaning, answers us that 
distances to hear Mass and to receive these grounds and means are the 
Communion. He had the happiness Roman Chnroh itself, which 1b an 
ol receiving on the day bilore hie I eve» living and ever infallible teacher 
death. One ol his men, writing to the earns Chnroh to-day ae it was on 
the Captain’s son, said ol the gallant | the day ol Pentecost ; and which, 
officer :

"What gave him his prestige with I intervals only, so speaks, when it 
his men was the tact that he was in does speak, in a manner which all 
all thinge and everywhere a con can recognize, thus progressively 
vinced Christian and acted as such, defining the laith, ae successive 
Whin we were resting in a village definitions become necessary. This 
we saw him go to the church lor all claim to a living infallibility, with a 
the services. God alone knew how definite organ of ntteranoe, which ie 
many he drew to the practise ol I made by the Church ol Rome, is 
their duties by his example. One denied by all Anglicans equally." 
day, when one ol onr men was fact, as Mr. Mallock goes on to point 
grievously wounded, our Captain | oat, “the denial ol it ie almost the 
knelt down by hie side and helped only point, except the existence ol 
him to make an Act ol Contrition.” God, with regard to which all Angli- 
—Sacred Heart Review.

money and we w 
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e The “1900” GRAVITY Washes Clean 
•—Try it at our Expense

This is the washer with the perfectly ideal action— 
ideal, because it does wash clothes clean, yet does not 
tear or wear them. Up and down, and out and in 
among the fibres and meshes of the fabric, the soapy 
water is vigorously forced. It’s the tub and the water 
that are agitated—not the clothes—they are held sta
tionary, so they cannot be injured. Even filmy lace 
will not tear—buttons won't _ come off—edges 
won’t fray. It takes just six minutes to wash a . 
tub full of very dirty clothes.
Gravity plays a big part in ita action, making it the 
easiest operated machine on the market. ..
You need this machine—it will remove the heav- ■' «y ^ tr 
lest burden of the housework. We know what ^ .o' v 
it can do—wo want you to know too. We .sV*
want you to try it at our expense for 30 . .. r'
days before you decide to buy it. We . iv
will send it prepaid. Do as many 0\ ‘
washings as you like with it, with- <£,
in that time. Then if you find vYe vy 
you do not want it—send it back Vr>’' •.(?
at our expense. Could any A -1° .v 
offer ho more fair than A *)
that? Fill in the coupon •V'iv z.fc 
—or write to-day for ^ ^ A .s •
book that tolls all . ^ V a' g4’
about the "Grav- . vy' • a y .for 
ity” Washer. y* V >

U8. IfeiwesHOmecomfoRI
CURED

—by removing the cause—and 
cured to stay cured- If 3 boxes
of Fleming’s 
Tonic Heave Remedy
fail to effect n cure of any case, 
old or new, we will refund the 
foil amount paid.

For Box. $1.00: 3 for $2.50. 
Mailed on receipt of Price.

though it speaks officially at distant

cP'

Il
ScratcheaDisappeared

Gentlemen:-1 gave a courte 
of your Tonic Powders, which 
has put a horse and his mate 
in fine shape, and a touch of 
■cratchea has quite disappeared 

Geo. A. Miles, Ox ville, Alta.

1J\

Full Information In 
Fleming’s Vest Pocket 

Veterinary Adviser
Write us for a Free Copy

FLEMING BROS., Chemist. 
43 Church St. - Toronto, Ont.I
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LUX is the Best Cleanser 

for Khaki
11THEN our gallant soldier boys go out for 

a route march, field exercises or for over
seas service, they feel happy and comfortable if 
their khaki or woollen underclothing has been 
washed with LUX.

LUX leaves woollens, khaki sweaters or socks fresh 
and clean.

LUX “Strafes” Dirt
10c. at all grocers.

MADE IN CANADA

LEVER BROTHERS LIMITED. TORONTO lg

THE ONTARIO

PUBLISHED BY THE NEWMAN CLUB, TORONTO 1
Directory ot Churches and Priests. Calendar and Feasts for 1916. 

Interesting Illustrations. Timely Articles. 160 Pages.

25c. Postpaid
Publication Office : 97 St. Joseph St., TORONTO

mob Indeed aa would merit the 
approval of the great Apoetle ol 
Erin.

" Lady Day In Spring » lg the way 
English and Irteh Catholics apeak ol 
the least ol the Annunciation ol out 
Blessed Lady, which is celebrated on 
March 26. This day commemorate! 
the Archangel Oabriel’a vieil to the 
Blessed Virgin, telling her that she 
was to become the Mother ol God,

lo the Bleraed Sacrament has ever 
been, and, pltaae God, will ever be, 
the hallmark of Irish Catholicism." 
—Sacred Heart Review.

STOPS FALLING HAIR
This Home Made Mixtureistopn 

Dandruff and FalllnglHalr 
and Hide Its Growth

THE MASS To a half pint of water add :
Bay Rum........................................1 oz.
Orfex Compound...................a small box
Glycerine........................................jjoz.

These are all simple ingredients that 
you can buy from any druggistjat very 
little cost, and mix them yourself. 
Apply to the scalp once a day for two 
weeks, then once every other week 
until all the mixture is used. A half 
pint should be enough to rid the head of 
dandruff and kill the dandruff germs. 
It stops the hair from falling out,land 
relieves itching and scalp diseases.

Although it is not a dye, it acts upon 
the hair roots and will|’darken streaked, 
faded, gray hair in ten or fifteen days. 
It promotes the growth of the hair and 
makes harsh hair soft and glossy.

" It ia the Man that matter! " wai 
a favorite remark ol the late Mon 
lignor Benion. An Irish writer la 
reminded by it of the time when the 
Iriah people attended Men at the 
peril ol their livei. “ II ii the Mail 
that matters," they eald ai they knelt 
In driving rain and wind around the 
Maie Rook on some bleak hills'de, or 
In a mod shieling. " While all over 
Europe the Chutoh’i majestic liturgy 
was being celebrated In its entirety 
and brought year by year to greater 
perfection," ea;i this writer, " In Ire
land the eaoramenti and the Maei weie 
all that mattered. , , . Devotion

log " who lovei," were common In 
Egypt. Thus “ Mar Ha," ‘ who love 
(the god) Amon."

The identification ol the leconfl 
portion ot the name " lam " with 
“ lab," the abbreviation of Jahveh or 
Jehovah, It eilabliehed by Father 
Zorell from the Scriptural reference!, 
and thus the name Miriam, Mary, In 
iti etymological root, waa meant to 
signify “ one who lovei God," an 
appellation quite ae acceptable, II 
leaa poetic, ai liturgical title " Star 
ot the Sea."—Intermountain Catho
lic.

EXTREME UNCTION

" So far ai I have observed," layi 
Oliver Wendell Holmei, in “Over the 
Teacupi," ' the Roman Catholic! un
derstand the bniineii ol dyiog better 
than Protestante, They have an ex 
pert by them with spiritual specifics, 
In which they both, patient and 
priestly ministrant, place implicit 
truth. Conteesion, the Eucharist, 
Extreme Unction—these all inspire a 
confidence which without this sym
bolism Is too apt to be wanting In 
oversensitive natures. The old 
Church ot Christendom has her mys
tic formulas ot which no rationalistic 
prescription can take the place. II 
Cowper had been a good Roman 
Catholic instead ol having his consci
ence handled by a Protestant, like 
John Newton, he would not have died 
despairing, looking upon himself si 
a castaway. I have seen a good 
many Roman Catholics on their 
dying beds and It always appeared to 
me that this belief, whether or not 
the beet to live by, wee a better one 
to die by, than most of the harder 
creeds which have replaced it."

SOME ÏEAST DAYS OF 
MARCH

When Catholics thick ol March it 
is as “ St, Joseph's Month." It is 
then that the clients ot the foster- 
lather ol Our Saviour try to perform 
some act ot special devotion in honor 
ol St. Joseph ; and it is then that his 
many petitioners storm hie thione 
in heaven with preyeis for favors 
desired. " There is no ealnt in 
Heaven, St. Joseph, like thee," ie 
the song that the children sing in 
school and church during the month 
of March. Many other clients of 
this dear saint try to hear Maes 
dail , or at least on Wednesday, dur
ing the week in honor of St. Joseph, 
for every Wednesday of the year the 
Church has set apart in honor ot St. 
Joseph. Other chi dren ol St. Joseph 
try to receive Holy Communion 
more frequently during March.

There aie many ways of honoring 
St. Joseph. Our Blessed Lord hon 
ored this great saint all the days ot 
his life. He was subject to him. 
Our Blessed Lady honored him all 
the days ol her life. Therefore the 
honor that we give him will be 
nothing in comparison with the 
honor they have given him, and 
which they continue in heaven. 
March will be a good time to culti
vate a special devotion to St. Joseph. 
St. Teresa urges every one to be 
devout to this great saint, for she 
says that St. Joseph is the most 
powerful saint in heaven, and St. 
Teresa knew whereot she spoke. 
The feast ot St. Joseph is celebrated 
March 19,

On March 17 the feast of St. 
Patrick, the Apostle of Ireland, is 
kept. St. Patrick is the greatest 
Irlehmac born outside ol Ireland. 
This sounds like an Irish bull, and 
maybe It ie, but there is no doubt 
that it St. Patrick was not Irish, ha 
loved the Irish people, and he proved 
his love for them by giving them the 
Faith of Christ. And so he was Irish 
by choice it not by birth. St. 
Patrick is not enough known nor ie 
be venerated enough by American 
Catholics, and especially by Irish- 
American Catholics. St. Patrick 
suffered for the Iriah people, and in 
hie own lifetime he had the happi 
ness ot seeing Ireland changed from 
a pagan to a Catholic nation with
out one life being lost in the transit 
ion. Catholics with Irish blood in 
their veins owe a debt of gratitude 
to St. Patrick, and the best way to 
pay that debt is to live good lives,

The Capital Life Assurance Company
OF CANADA

HEAD OFFICE, OTTAWA, CANADA

Balance Sheet, December 31 st, 1915

LIABILITIES
Net Reserve under Policies, Om (6) 3 per cent.

and 3 j per cent, standard..........................
Death Claims awaiting proof ..........................
Due or accrued for office or other expenses ...
Accrued Taxes.................................................
Premiums paid in advance .............................
Investment Reserve .......................................
Capital Stock paid up.......................................
Surplus over all Liabilities and Capital .........

ASSETS
First Mortgages on Real Estate......................
Government and Municipal Bonds (book

values) ........................................................
Cash in Banks and at Head Office...................
Loans on Policies..............................................
Interest Accrued..............................................
Interest Due....................................................
Premiums Outstanding and Deferred (less

cost of collection) .......................................
Office Furniture and Fixtures (less 10 per 

cent, written off)..........................................

$ 75,600 00
163,692 52 
16,085 46 
4,263 59 
5,310 20 
1,319 20

16,507 06
2,279 19

$285,057 22

$ 126,854 40 
1,000 00 

512 90 
1,311 95 

137 05 
8,206 54 

129,080 00 
17,954 38

$285,057 22

Income for 1915 Comparative Results 1915
Increase in Net Premium Income......
Increase in Policy Reserves........... .
Increase in Assets ..............................
Increase in Insurance in Force ..........
Insurance in Force..............................

Interest earned on investments, 6.2%.

Net Premiums
Interest ........
Other Income

.$ 77,875 52 
11,985 64 
12,830 00

........$ 8,325 80
....... 42,127 80
....... 45,361 97
....... 267,000 00

Total Income............
Total Disbursements

$102,691 16 
62,068 82

$2,779,898 00

OFFICERS
Vice-Presidents—L. N. POULIN, J. J. LYONS 

Managing Director—A. E CORRIGAN
President—M. J. O'BRIEN

consequence ol this is that we ought | Exons* my watery letters, as my 
to appreciate and love sufferings end eyes are lull ol tears and my hand is 
whenever we suffer to say Deo gratia», unsteady with eights I have already 
thanks be to God. II, each time yon I seen, 
feel some pain, or are in a state ol [ 
distress in mind or heart, you say 
Deo gratias with sincerity, you will 
find that sufferings will appear in 
quite a different light to yon. In 
this way you will become before 
death like Christ eruolfled.

All onr prayers, all we have, we 
inoeisantly offer to Jesus through the 
hands ot Mary. We never separate 
the Woman I torn the Son. She has 
been too much for ns, we have known 
and felt too much, ever to forget that 
■he is close to ne in all onr prayers 
and efforts to grow " into the like
ness" ot her Son, But you should 
sometimes devote a good and delib
erate exerolee to her in oonneotlon 
with the crucifix. Thus, reflect that 
she participated in the whole ot her 
Son's agony, especially of the Crois, 
against which ehs stood. That agony 
and death, were on my account, to 
atone for my sine, to obtain for me a 
treasury ot grace and blessing illim
itable and infinite in extent and 
worth. But at what a ooet to God I 
Now Mary’s heart and mind and 
desire beat in perfect nnieon with 
her Son’s towards me. She became 
my Mother ; She brought me forth in 
untold pain and agony ol mind and 
soul. Mother ot what a cost I 
Mother with what love 1 Mother 
close to, almost nailed to the Crucifix!
“ Oh come and mourn with me 

awhile !
See, Mary calls us to her side ;
Jesus our God, Jesus onr Love is 

crucified.”
Speak to her tor yonr own wants 

and desires, for God’s glory, for 
souls, etc. She will teach ne better 
than any other how to use onr 
crucifix.

A lew brieler quotations may prove 
to be very useful to our souls :

Go on peacefully hearing dryness 
or whatever onr Lord may send.
Under such trial yon will find en
couragement both in the Agony in 
the Garden and in the words spoken 
in the Agony on the croie.

The ready 11 Thank God” in coffer
ing is worth more than the mind can 
measure. You are to be at peace In 
the arms ot God, The Holy Ghost 
says in the Psalms : “ Commit thy 
way to the Lord, and trust in Him, 
and He will do it."

Jeeue Christ presents himself to 
me constantly crucified. He is my 
model. I have to be nailed to the 
Cross which is made up of the cir 
comstances and incidents and trials 
ot my life. I am not to come down 
from it ot myself. He will give me 
strength and grace it I implore,
This is a way to annihilate sell love.

Sufferings borne with patience and 
love in the Precious Blood will over
come self love. It is easy to write 
all this—the difficulty is in the 
practise. Love consists in deeds, 
sufferings with Jesus Christ.

mamma," she said, drawing her 
mother'! attention to the bine eyes 
leering eo wistfully into the hall, 
doein'l she look ae ii ehe'd Juit love 

to come in ?" And then poshing 
closer to her mother, she added, "She 
might sit here, mamma — there's 
room for another with a little bit ol 
crowding,"

“I'll ne II the neher will bring her 
to os," Mrs. Tremonl said, responding 
to the loving entreaty in Grace's 
eyes, end then beckoning to a young 
man that she knew.

“ Yes,” said the latter in response 
to the call, "she will be only too glad 
to come In. She is the janitor’s 
daughter, Betty, and she often comet 
and looks in at the door. I believe 
the little thing loves music."

“ I jnst thought, it I was in her 
place Instead ot my own, I would 
have liked some one to ask me to 
come In," Grace said lattr, when 
apeaking to her mother of the Incident. 
Then she c tided softly :

" I like to try and do little things 
to please Him."

GENTLEMEN AFTER ALL 
James was much interested In 

walking with Unole Dick along on 
The man who can last, should fast, the Bast Side In New York City, and 

And it is not mnoh of a fast that seeing how some ot the poorer chil- 
glves a mouthful ot breakfast a full dren lived ; they came to one vacant 
dinner, and a light supper. The ]0t covered with great rocks, such as 
man who can't fast, can give up are found In many parts of the city 
sugar, desserte, candy and other where there are no house s, 
luxuries. He can piactice total 
abstinence for forty days. He can who was smaller playing together on 
deny himself the nee ot tobacco.

Every Catholic man should pray sweet faced girl with brown curie 
more in Lent than at other days, could enjoy playing with those 
He might go to Mass every morning, ragged, dirty faced boys, 
pay a visit to Onr Lord in the 
Blessed Sacrament every evening, that they had had enough ot that 
assist at the public devotions in |an, and started home. The boye 
church on Wednesdays and Fridays, easily scrambled up to the street, 
and read a chapter from some good but the big rocks, over which the 
book like the new Testament every girl had easily climbed down, were

too steep for her to mount above. 
He may give alms to the poor and Her cries soon called the attention 

to the foreign missions end practice of her mates, who at once tarred 
other works ot mercy, spiritual as back with the most sincere apology, 
well as temporal. “ We did not think but that you

The young man who observes Lent oonld climb up," they explained 
will be happier at Easter than the together, Then the smaller boy 
young man who shirks Lent. — leaned as far as possible over the

ledge of rocks and the larger one 
look hold ol his feet and dropped 
him down so far that he could reach 
the outstretched arms ot the little 
prisoner. He then palled the chain 
of children back to the top, and they 
all started on happily. James then 
knew why the little girl liked to play 
with them, and realized that the 
true gentleman is not always dressed 
in fine clothes.—N. Y. Catholic News.

SAVE MOTHER

CHATS WITH YOUNG 
MEN

From Ma'ta to Egypt we were 
Ohaeed by two German eohmarlnn ; 
we were tout days before we eonld 
get ashore.

Well, to tell the truth, It is terri 
ble I I sometimes wonder shall I 
ever eae home again. Perhaps yon 
will know Father Rigby ; he was 
boarded with ne on boat—a splendid 
man and joet tbe man that was 
needed, and in that terrible time we 
did pray I They oonld be heard all 
over ; we thought each moment was 
onr last.

We bad onr contusions heard by 
him, but what a sight lot those who 
did not know what it meant 1 They 
clang to him, saying, “Let me say 
what I have done wrong." We have 
confession and Communion regular
ly while Father Rlghy le with ne in 
the trenches. The others shouted, 
"Sir, teach me to say one prayer ? " 
It was a sad sight when we all said 
the Act of Contrition after him— 
non Catholics as well. He 1* inch a 
favorite among the men, teaching 
them to nray and giving hie last 
blessing. They ehonl, “Please, sir, 
bless me and teach me anything. I 
shall be killed, I know." He gave 
the non-Cathollc lads each one of 
hie beads to keep during the engage 
ment, and also a few badges that he 
had ; they were few among so many, 
"Sir, bless me like yon have done 
that man," ie a regular ery. The 
cries ol the wounded are terrible ; I 
sometimes wonder if ever I shall hear 
the church bells ring agalu.

Wben we get to a place called 
Lemns we shell have a better chance 
to make onr confessions properly. I 
think there will bs a better world

LENT
The average young man does not 

like Lent. He is restive under Its 
restrictions He resents its sum
mons to him to practice sell denial. 
He don not want to fast. He il nn 
willing to give up his beer or his 
cigar. He wants to be free to de
vote hie evenings to amusement.

Bat the wisdom ot the Church in 
calling him to penance ii inspired 
Irom on high.

Unless the will power Is exercised, 
developed, strengthened by use, It 
will tail in the day ol trial.

There was a saint once who on hie 
death-bed said :

"It was hard lor me often to prac
tice mortification hot now I am glad 
of every pain that I endured to sub
due the flesh."

Heaven is a prize worth working 
for. "Bye hath not seen, nor ear 
heard, nor hath it entered into the 
heart ot man to conceive, what God 
has prepared

" And it lasts for eternity.
for thoie that love

Him.

There were two boys and a girl

the rocks. James wondered how the

Jnst then the children concluded

after the war ie over.
The men seem to realize prayer 

more. Mother, I date not describe 
to yon onr aivance on the 10th ot 
August. I put my beads and scapu 
lets round my neck and wc (ought 
like tigers for four days ; I can’t 
realize how I came through. I 
thought of your words, "Have faith In 
prayer.’ l know I have your prayers 
and the children's every boar, and 
that ie something to eay, and I think 
it has been a lot in me being spared. 
I will write a long letter some time, 
bat we have to write anyhow jnst 
now. Sometimes it lakes a few days 
to write a few lines. I must now 
close, as it is my turn lo guard. I 
would like to say more, but I am not 
allowed, but I hope to pull through 
to see you all once more.

Give my love to all who inquire 
atout me.

I often wonder how father Is get
ting on with hie cough. Don't worry 
abont me. 1 shall always try to do 
what 11 right. I shall never forget 
the sight on board. Many were ig
norant ot prayer, bat bsfore we 
landed they prayed aa hard ae we did, 
and Father Rigby let them hies his 
cross and blessed them all, and they 
gave him three cheers.

So good night, mother and father.
With good lack end best wishes 

Jos.
I never forget my other brothers.

day.

Catholic Columbian.
CAN YOU SAY YES ?

A professor in the University ol 
Chicago told his pupils that he 
ihould consider them educated in 
the beet sense ol the word when 
they could say yes to every one of 
fourteen questions that he should 
pal to them. It may interest yon 
to rsad the questions. Here they 
are :

Has education given yonr sym 
pathy with all good censes and made 
you esponee them ?

Has it made you public-spirited ?
Are yon careful to save steps tor 

yonr mother ? When you leave yonr 
room in the morning are your shoes 

Has it made you a brother to the put away in the closet, yonr clothes 
weak ? hnng no on proper nails, and is

Have yon learned how to make everything that belongs to yon In 
Iriends and keep them each order that you could find It, it

Do you know what it ie to be a you had to, in the dark ? It is aa
Iriend to yonteell ? easy to ke tidy as to be careless, and

Can you lock an honest man or a your mother has quite enough to do
pure woman straight in the eye ? in her own domain without going 

Do yon see anything to love in a about to pick up odda and ends after 
little child

Will a lonely dog follow you In the There are girls and boys who are 
street ? always losing their possessions. One

Can yon be high minded and hears them calling ont in a frantic 
happy in the meaner drudgeries ol way tor their hats, their books, their 
life ? umbrellas, lead pencils, note paper

Do you think washing dishes and and the furniture ol their desks, 
hoeing corn jnst ns compatible with these useful necessities are scattered 
high thinking, as piano playing or an over the place, 
golt ? By being thoughtful and coneider-

Are yon good for anything to your ate in the care of personal property, 
Belt ? Can yon he happy alone ?

Can you look out on the world great deal toward making their 
and eee anything hut dollars and parents happy. " A place lor every- 
cents ? thing and everything in Its place," is

Can you look into a mud puddle by an old-fashioned rule worth repeat 
the wayside and see the clear sky ? ing 
Can you see anything in the puddle 
but mud ?

Can you look into the sky at night 
and eee beyond the stars ? Can your 
soul claim relationship with the 
Creator ? — Intermountain Catholic.

GOD’S PROVIDENCE 
SEEN IN THE WAR

you. Irom your son,

EVEN THE NON CATHOL1C WORLD 
IN ITS HOUR OF NEED TURNS 
TO THE CATHOLIC RELIGION 

FOR CONSOLATION
The Right Rev. Moneignot Philip R. 

MoDsvitt, says the Philadelphia 
Standard and Tlmei, speaking ot the 
present war ae a chastisement ot the 
nations tor forgetting God, he Blinded 
to the good which may in God's 
Providence result from it, and aa 
illustrating this read a letter from a 
youth to his parents in England.

The Utter which ie printed below 
is a copy of tbe young soldier’s mes
sage to the folks at home and after
wards sent to relatives here. It con
tains many points of interest, and 
not a few lessons may be caught from 
its simple sentences. There is no 
doubting the sincerity of ils writer, a 
mere boy from a poor Catholic home, 
where he has been taught that fidel
ity to his religion means also obedi
ence to law and loyalty to his coun
try. It is evident that he has learned 
these lessons well At the time of 
writing his letter he was in a most 
precarions position, and in the light 
of what the world has since learned 
ot the particular theatre ot the war 
where duty called this young Catho
lic volunteer it is not unlikely that 
he has given hie life tor his country.

His exceedingly pathetic letter, be
sides its eloquent, though simple 
picture ot the horrors ot the great 
war, helps to relate the argument ot 
those who affect to eee in the 
European catastrophe a breakdown 
of Christianity and bears ont 
thoughts suggested by extracts from 
the letters ol Protestant chaplains to 
their denominational papers, express
ing a longing tor something similar 
to the Crucifixes and other religious 
emblems which appear lo give so 
much consolation to the Catholic 
troops.

In this connection the Rev, Bern
ard Vaughan, S. J., recently related 
in London the experience ot agnnner 
at the front, who, writing home, said 
that it it had not been for the war 
and the awful facts he had been 

things by conforming your life and brought lace to tecs with, he prob- 
actions to what you think he would ably would never have been brought 
wish. . . . Then you have to to ills senses and to God, Multiply 
become like Him crucified. This you that ten thousand times, exclaimed 
may become by accepting all the Father Vaughan, and they would 
Bufferings ol mind, heart or body have the answer ee to why God par- 
which He sends and wille that yon milled this war. God drew good out 
should endure. Here ia plenty of 0| thie war. The losses here on 
opportunity to become like Him ; to earth have been God's gains in 
become, like Christ, nailed to the heaven.

. - ... _ ... . - Grose. People ol the world, and The letter read by Monsignor Mo-
been opened that Grace, looking in those who live in the natural order, Devitt ip as follows :
the direction of the door bbw a pale, consider sufferings to be evils ; but Dear Father and Mother; I am just 
wistful face belonging to a little girl the servants ot the Cross hold them dropping a line to lei you know how
no older than herself. Look, to be essential to perfection. The I j landed.

PERFECT CONTRITION

“The idea that it is difficult to 
make an act ot perfect contrition is a 
common and deplorable mistake,” 
says a writer In the Baltimore Cath
olic Review. “ As a matter ol feet, 
people, wilhont knowing it or think
ing of it, often have perfect contrition, 
whilst they ate listening to a sermon, 
making the Stations ot the Cross, or 
uttering each prayers as the 1 0 
Father.' or each ejaculations as ' My 
Jesus, Mercy !' 10 God I be merciful 
to me, a sinner 1’ ' My God, I love 
Thee above all things.’ It all de
pends upon whether or not our 
sorrow tor our sine is prompted by 
the love ot God above all things on 
account ol His infinite perfection. 
For contrition is measured by love. 
Onr contrition is perfect, therefore. 
It, alter making an act ol perfect love 
ot God, we go a step farther and 
detest sin became God hates it. 
We need not separate God s goodness 
to us, manifested in Hie bonntiinl 
gifts and graces, from Hie goodness 
in Himself; nor need we exclude 
such other motivas as the fear of 
losing heaven or ol ircutting eternal 
punishment. It suffices that the 
perfect love ot God be present and 
that we realize and mean what we 
Bay when we protest that we detest 
sin because we have by it offended 
God Who le all good in Hlmsell and 
worthy ot all our love.”

the children ol the house can do a

HOW THE CHANGE WAS 
WROUGHT

The girl who is sweet and sunshiny 
and helpful, grows into the sunny 
and helpful woman. And the girl 
who is selfish and disagreeable 
becomes a woman ot the same sort.

“Yon may keep a boy at school as Do not make the mistake of thinking 
long as yon like," said the late that there is something about grow- 
Father O’Brien Pardow, S. J„ the ing up that will change unpleasant 
eminent preacher end teacher, in traite into pleasant ones, ns the wand 
discussing the question ol education, ol the fairy changed pebbles to 
“bat it his will is not educated with diamonds in the old story. The only 
his head, hie conscience with his way that wonderful change can be 
memory, knowledge ot algebra and wrought Is by effort, hard and per- 
skill in penmanship, the date ot the sietent.
Battle of Bunker Hill and the num
ber ol gallons ol water contained in 
Lake Michigan, will be no guarantee , .
that he will not use hie acquired who has upset a bottle ot ink on the

new carpet) ; Tut, my boy, there e 
no use crying over spilt milk." 

Tommy ; " Course not ; any duffer

THE MAKING OF MEN

THE DIFFERENCE
Visitor (consolingly, to Tommy,

knowledge to fashion himself in as 
consummate a scoundrel as ever 
entered a prison cell. We have no ......
quarrel with intellectual culture, knows that. All you ve got to do is 
Onr only contention is that It has no to 06,1 ln the °°®' ond al?e 1}

connection with morality, ”P 1 but this don’t happen to be milk, 
and mother’ll do the licking."necessary 

and that however valuable It may be 
to the individual, it has no saving 
virtue tor the State. The country's 
greatest need is character ; not so 
much the making ol laws as the 
making ol men."—The Echo.

ORIGIN OF THE NAME 
MARY

LENTEN THOUGHTS
In Mr. Snead Cox’s admirable Life 

ot Cardinal Vanghan, he gives ns 
some helplul thoughts lor the Lenten 

OUR BOYS AND GIRLS season written by the great prelate.
For instance :

Yon ask me to Bind yon some 
thought to help yon. The thought 

What a lot of kind little deeds ^fhioh ought to be constantly before 
■eem to be waiting for young folks juefc this : that our Lord is our
to do 1 Truly there is no end to the Model and our Friend, You must ex
number. cite a constant and loving desire in

Grace Tremonl had gone to a J0nr heart to imitate Him in all 
mneloal recital with her mother, and 
it was an event the girl had looked 
forward to with pleaemt anticipation, 
as her enter was to take part in the 
program. Bat mother and daughters 
were late in starting, and when they 
arrived at the hall it was found that 
Mrs. Tremont and Grace would have 
to content themselves with seats 
near the door.

It was just as the program had

There are lew Catholic patents to 
whom a daughter is born who hesi
tate to give the child the name ol 
Mary. In eo doing they wish to 
place the infant under the protec
tion of Mary, the Mother ot Christ, 
and they are not troubled by etymo
logical discussion! about the name. 
Hitherto the liturgy ol the Churoh 
and tradition have agreed in regard
ing the name as ol purely Hebrew 
origin and meaning “ Star ot the 
Sea." In a recent article the Ger
man theologian, Father Zorell, asks 
11 we may not consider the name ae 
formed of two elements — Hebrew 
and Egyptian.

Ae a matter of fact the name 
Mary is first heard In Egypt, Miriam, 
the slater ol Moses, being the first 
person In the world's history to hear 
the name. The Israelites had, in the 
days of Moses, dwelt lor font cen
turies in the land of the Pharaohs, 
and proper names " formed with 
“ Met,” " Meri ” and " Mor," signify.

GRACE’S KINDLY DEED
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tlon and violence offer a ready and 
" legitimate " enbetitnte.

The Chicago effalr, 11 must be re 
memhered, 1» hut one ol similar evi 
dence. ol desperate unconcern which 
the past few yeare have ehown us In 
toll country. The so called lower 
classes, steeped in the materialistic 
phlloiochy which has seeped down 

, .. , to them from the high pieces ol
Amazsment and surprise have „aami and learning, wishing, too, for 

greeted toe revelations In Chicago „e d tj,|nge of the earth which 
resulting from the attempt to poison . re_ftt(j Be the all of their life's 
Arohblshop Mundelein and the guests turn to the Implements of
at toe banquet in his honor. The dei,ragti0n for their relief and vie 
nation wide, and even international, t j, not |lme that those re- 
secret scheme to wage warfare on gp0„,ifcie tor the teachings which 
ecclesiastics, ohnrohee, and the so- haye oauied these actions, should be 
called propertied classe# has ehown fct ht to task ? Can we cry out in 
a glimpse of the discontent that ex ajBrm oniy when poison and dyna 
lets below the surface ol our society, mMe are junked against the so- 
seeking tor expression. The tacts ^ hl|hel. classes as long as our 
disclosed are certainly most serious profeBgotB calmly go on Inoculating 
and startling, calling for caralul £helr puplll wllll loonoclastio ideas, 
study and consideration. Aotioo, aQd onr tlch oontlnue to regard 
prompt and immediate, will no doubt ,hlm|eivee ae responsible in their 
stamp out in a great measure «“e [ivti oaiy to themselves? Truly it 
present embodiment ol the phenom- yme for ao awakening ol the 

The men concerned In the
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THE FRUITS OF 
RADICALISM

THR-PLOT AT CHICAGO THE 
NATURAL OUTCOME OF 

MODERN ANARCHIST 
TEACHING Values Extraordinary |Cure Your Cows

HYLO 5ILQ of Caked Udders
Sweet Freeh Ensilage
down to the last forkful .

WITH

Egyptian Liniment
3 APPLICATIONS GUARANTEED 

l For Sale Everywhere.
Douglas & Co., Mf s. o"=”riV

'T’HE HYl.O SILO Uper-
* fecily air-tight- No frozen 

oi spoiled ensilhge around the 
walls. Convenient and perfect 
filling doors, adjustable without 

-hammer oi wrench. Made •! 
Guaranteed Long Leaf Yellow 
Pine. Built to last a life-time. 
Stands rigid when empty.

Write for prices and catalogue. 
AGENTS WANTED.

Gilson Mli. Ce. LU. 416
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Pianos y~rnkr

==

By Exceptional Bargains 
in Used Pianos

York St. 
Guelphu>

Mail1 UI «I Bigger Profit from 
Your Cows

/

inubile conscience on this score.
C. B. ol C. V.

enon.
present conspiracy will probably be 
apprehended and severely dealt with, 
But any efforts So teach the fonda 
mental causes ol the trouble mosl go 
beyond these measures ol punish
ment.

It can be no wonder at all, as a

Behind this advertise
ment stands the entire 
organization of this firm 
as a guarantee that you 
will be satisfied.

most of the time and 
money you are spending now on milking, 
and turn it Into extra profits, by using an

You can save

A slight overstock of used 
pianos — and we are able to 
make this rare offer—pianos of 
reputable construction, slightly 
used, but in splendid condition, 
at extraordinarily low prices.

The low prices, easy terms, 
and fine ojuality of these instru
ments will insure a auick sale. 
Order yours now. Remember 
every piano is guaranteed to 
give satisfaction.

Waste Necessary in Food EMPIRE .
Because our ancestors ate coarser 

waste with their food they developed a 
a muscular tube, 
not intended for MISSION

SUPPLIES
.... i long bowel, mostlymatter of fact, that each Ihingi have Thig mugcie was 

happened ae have now been diecov- digestion purposes but to carry oft 
•red. They are bnt the frnit ol the waste. We have inherited this mus- 
teaohlnge wh'ch have been promul cular tube. Waste-containing food is j
œzrrMSÆ WvKKSsSS :
SS^Sr'fr rSti”c5S35,f an™ 

velopment of onr whole modern indigestion have resulted. Dr. Jackson, 
leend." The idea of purely eubjeo- wh0 practised for years as an intestinal 
live morality, begun with the Pro I specialist, has devised Roman Meal, a 
•estant Revolution, that man was a food which has plenty of waste to
law unto hlmeell, developed and exercise the bowel muscles and is also

Ssttsrsfifcx Msusras ss
other logical result. In the name ol cMa(je by the Roman Meal Company,
science have doctrines poisonous and Toront0f Canada, 
destruolive been spread among lead
ers and the people ; and what other 
frulle could we expect than Ihoae 
which we eee now, bald and naked 
in thetr trlghttulness ? Man Is not
made merely to theorize ; he endeav- I The eiact atatistioa ol the members 
ora to put hie theories into praotloe. Qf catholic religious orders and 
When these theories are evil and C0ngr,gati0nB engaged in the service 
hate blaring the results cannot but of Qermany have now been compiled, 
likewise be the same. | aithough they cover only the first

In the past have learned thinkers haJf yeat ol the War, to January 1, 
and acute obeervere already pointed g America. According to the 
to these tacts and urged the need ol care|ujly arranged tables, the orders 
a vital rimedy in the cessation of o{ men have famished during that 
such education. A number ol years tlme j ggy soldiers, of whom 282 
ago a popular magazine article, were' WoUaaed and 62 killed ; 1,807 
“ Blasting at the Rook ot Ages,” hospital and Red Cross workers, ol 
showed what was being taught in whom 888 wete in the field ; 127 
our colleges aod universities and 0haplalns at the front, 258 priests 
what the results ot such teachings lah0riDg in the hospitals and 20 in 
would be. In his lemons novel, 'The Ljjg p,iaon camps. Thirty-eight ot 
Disciple," the great Paul Bourget has (he memker, 0t religions orders were 
shown how the theories ot modern aecorBtjea Wuh the Iron Cross. The 
philosophers ara being tragically put 8iBterhoods have been at least 
Into practice. The celebrated Ger equany ectiva ; 1 064 Sisters were 
man jurist, Professor Sohrn, ol Leip- wlth fhe Dtmy and in halting places, 
elc, In an article some years a®o on whllo jy ^g2 Sisters were engaged in 
present day conditions touched upon hoBpi(ai work at home, hevlng bad 
acts ol violence, which had been ln thelt cate no fewer than 270,250 
committed, and asked the question wounaea before January 1 ol last 
as to where the teachings ot ms r ol 18 jeeuitB serving in the 
lerlaliem which had urged these acts flai,j'an£| 13 in the capacity cf chap- 
had originated. laine, mentioned In one ol the tables,

"Where," he wrote, Is atheism, g received the Iron Cross. Many 
veiled or unveiled, taught with the otherB are variously employed. No 
greatest forcseand emphacie?" And MOOUI1t iB taken in these statistics 
In answering he polntl to the educe- f ,he graBt numkers ot priests and 
tlon of the day. "Those things which eeminarjanB not connected with 

written in the books ol savants 
and students, these it is and nothing 
else which are being preached aloud 
on the street oornsre. . . 
penalty for our sins now hovers 
above us and our times. It Is the 
education of the nineteenth century 
which preaches Its own destruction.
As the education of the eighteenth 
century, so also does the ednoatlon 
ot the nineteenth century carry the 
embryonic revolution within ite 
womb. When this revolution has 
been born, child ot our present day 
philosophy and teachings, It will In 
Its lury destroy its own mother upon 
whose very life-blood it has been 
nourished."

Maurice Carrière has emphasized 
toe same lacts in his refutation ol the 
Ideas ol the well-known monlst 
Haeckel, whose eightielh birthday 
was celebrated with snoh great re
joicings ln this country in 1914.
Pointing to the fallacy ot endeavor 
Ing to draw a dividing line between 
Bolentiflo and practical materialism, 
as Haeckel strives to do, Carrière

Mechanical Milker
TermsWith a double unit Empire Mechanical 

Milker one man can do the milking at 
the rate of 2 to 3 minutes per cow. 
As one man can operate 2 double units, 
milking even a large herd lea short, easy 
and Inexpensive Job with an ''Empire'*.

It does not cause any Injury to the 
cows—In fact, It usually Increases the flow 
of milk. It enables a Dalr

re cows, at a greater profit per co 
Write for Illustrated Booklet telling 

how the "Empire" Mechanical Milker 
works, and why It is so efficient. 
Address Dept, ft 
The Empire Cream Separator

Co. of Canada. Limited
TORONTO.

A Distinct Specialty
Pianos under$250 

$10 down 
$6 monthly

WE ARK

Headquarters
CARRYING AN

Enormous Assortment

an to keep

■Pianos Over $250 
$15 down 
$7 monthly

10% Discount 
for Cash

. .iat beat possible prices. Careful attention 
given to goods required for the different

BUY NOW!WINNIPEGMONTREAL,Orders of Missionary 
Fathers SELECT FROM THIS LIST

sms r.W. E. BLAKE & SON, Limited
12 3 CHURCH STREET 
TORONTO, CANADACATHOLIC RELIGIOUS IN THE 

GERMAN ARMY
If monthly terms are 

not suitable, quarterly, 
half-yearly, or yearly 
terms may be arranged.

HE1NTZMAN & CO.-CABINET GRAND up
right piano by HEINTZMAN COMPANY,
Toronto, in ebonized case, without carving.
This piano was taken in exchange for a GOUR- 
LAY ANGELUS PLAYER piano, has been iv ■

!n.!.e.:!‘C.t $215 Dom

MCMILLAN-Slightly need piano of onr own 
make, is strictly HIGH GRADE in every detail. 
It’s use has not impaired it's tone action or 

arance, and it cannot be told 
new. SALE PRICE

LAY
thoroughly repaired, and is 
order. SALE PRICE.

$265The Irish Canadian’s St. Patrick’s Day 
Illustrated Souvenir Number

Order your piano to- 
Send a second

DOMINION—Very handsome CABINET GRAND HEINTZMAN A COM FANY—Handeome npright 
upright piano is in ornate rich dark mahogany piano in Bur! WALNUT. This piano mthertyle

ëèffiïSæraSe SSS»™iraday.
choice in case your first 
is sold.St Patrick's Souvenir, The " Green and Gold Book." This year will be the beet ever published.

Ft^u'Lpr^h .SïïsSMfî&Â ÎS4 J&ffiK'iSMS. ÎShwîi
1 fi'ie^ritoGdtetche.^of^the^amoue^hiihReglment.^at^the^Fron^.md^hiRangers. The 

RoyrI Inniskilling Fusiliers. The Irish Guards and our own Canadian Regiments in the lighting 
Linm A Proud Record of Service andOmntry" ^

Souvenirs will be mailed to subscribers MARCH 10th.
Price, 25 Cents. Postage Prepaid

Nearly new OOURLAY upright 
WALNUT case, simple style but 

the most popular in the catalogue. Is of 
m — — - medium size, and possesses the sweetest, purest 

tone that will satisfy exacl' $295

miri^U^’an^b^WDAlliY^t noTct'b^oronto. GOURLAY-New G“*ND SCALE GOURLAY 
Wa piano i* nude with ca»e which is .«parable, in mahogany case COLONIAL style, without

1“ s,rt r«isi.!Ær!i sra.15. ’suyr: jMsrs^ia 

' 8885“înMSSj
Louis 15 design. This piano is modern in etyle, i» on onr ware-room door beeide a new piano ol

^ **** $236 thedm™re^ 'SALËP°RIcÊ . ... .!! $325

WILLIAMS-CABINET GRAND upright piano GOURLAY- 
made by R. S. Williams, Co., Toronto, in hand- piano in rich 
some WALNUT case, with Boston fall board, one of 
three pedals, ivory and 
etc., SALE PRICE...........The ebony keys,

THE IRISH CANADIAN PUBLISHING CO. $300
204 St. James Street, Montreal

Home Bank «Canada Gourlay, Winter & Leeming, Ltd.
188 YONGE STREETI ONTARIOTORONTOBRANCHES AND CONNECTIONS THROUGHOUT CANADA

JAMES MASON, General Manager

A deposit of One Dollar opens a Savings Account with the 
Home Bank. The account may be added to by deposits of 
further large or small amounts and Full Compound Interest
will be paid at highest Bank rate. F1

lonodf?!Ï>e 394 RICHMOND ST. Va„a**,
BRANCHES IN MIDDLESEX COUNTY

Thorndale llderton
Delaware Lawrence Station

1—x
(èk.-- v,v- ' i
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religious orders and congregations.u li 6
7 KLondon

Melbourne, The KomokaDIED

McCormick. — At Township of 
Morrison, on Feb. 20th, Donald Mc
Cormick, aged seventy-tour years. 
May his soul rest in peace.

McGragh.—At Fort William, on 
January 6,1916, Mr, Robert McGeagh, 
aged fifty-four years. May his soul 
rest in peace.

I

Ask Others I
Don’t take our word for I 
it. Ask those who have ® 
played the

RIDER AGENTS WANTED
In every Irwielltyto ride and exhibit B 1916 Hjs'op

H returned end money will be promptlyIk refunded.

Give YOUR Home this 
Added Distinction—-

YOURSELF Vsr&DO NOT BUY 5.58%!»dt! O need to live in rooms whose 
dullness crowd you in these stay- 
in days when beauty such as this 

can be had so easily.
You'll be surprised how you yourself can 
make any room more livable, more en
joyable to all, with the lasting charm

NTires or Sporting Goods un
til you receive our latest literature ui 

I Nil $ special money saving proposition.

Ill TWO CENTS
», win mail Free, postpaid,

dries, Tires and Sporting tloeds. UO

“VŸSLOP BROt'm£r3. UmM.4

Jnsi can BamDllMARRIAGE 'a

KARN iHanlon— Bolghr.—At SI. Mary’s 
Church, Elora, on Tuesday, February 
22, by Rev. Father Sullivan, Mr, 
Harry A. F. Hanlon, Pnelinoh, to 
Miss Helen Perpétua, daughter ol 
Mr. and Mrs. Martin Bolger, of Elora.

AN IS
:■ÆCHURCH ORGAN

Debt 1 31® EsllB
FEDUdteSHtMBSfor years what they think 

of it. If you don’t know 
write us 

you the

1*r
AND WALLS

will bring it. Take the stately “ Colonial " style 
lor instance. Think of giving your most import
ent room the delicacy and distinction that makes 
the true “Colonial" admired by all. There are 
designs that represent any FJeriod, and Period 
styles to go with any room.
Pedlar's Perfect Metal Ceilings and Walls arc 
moulded sharp and clear on steel dies. Made to 
fit with such accuracy no joints can show or come

:

: 1TEACHERS WANTED such a person, 
will telland we 

names of Churches where 
this great organ has been 
giving satisfaction for

FTEACHER wanted, at once or after
Easter holidays, forC. S. S. S. No. 5, Glenelg, 

Grey Co„ holding first or second class normal cer
tificate. Apply stating qualifications, experience.

&T! fiY.%53 gfck&rsft
L.

; 1 IX
“But the petroleurs (those radicals 

who practiced violence), no less than 
the members of the cream of society 
conformed their lives to the ideas ot 
debauchery and Inst tor pleasure 
which their knowledge had given 
them. When the theoretical brutal
ization ot mankind has become part 
ot the generally accepted conception 
ot his nature, there inevitably tol 
lowe his brutalization in practice; ae, 
on the other hand, when he rises 
above the merely eensual with the 
toller recognition ol mind, free will, 
and the image of the divine within 
him, the virtue of justice and humane 
considerations are developed."

In hie excellent book, “ The World ____
in Which We Live,” the second part ST v]NCent charity hospitai.training 
ot his “ Science of the Saints," the school for nurses

late Rev. Rudolf Meyer, S, J., has e. 21 st. & Ctntrai Av...
torcetuily stated the same facts On Cleveland, ohio

- r. 1,p chOWS hOW " principles Conducted by the Sisters of Charity of St. page ID ne Aucustine. oners to young women, desiring to
and practicee, clearly subversive Ot | hrc,):nr trained nurses, a complete and systematic- 
InH-.h lind morality, are openly de- course of instruction in both theoretical andipiac- faltn ana ntur»_i»j, ___" / tical nureing. The course of trainmg composes a
fended ai essential to progress and jod 0( lh*e ypar,_probation ,crm included—and 
nlvllization. Man it is asserted, has Clasnbed in the Freshman Junior and Senior year, 
passed beyond the etage ot minority Sïmet.'st’vmSnTcharify Htopiui, Cleveland, o.

and tutelage. . . His own will is 
the eouroe and origin of all morality 
and lair. And his will is that of the
brute, which toUoiri its j”'111™0*" I Pa9tora of Parishes, Superiors of
tor he is only a fully developed , Reli ious Communities desirous of
whose paradise crnslsts in satisfying, secuping ty,e services of a Jesuit Father 
in a refined and clvilizsd way, all the for Missions, Retreats, etc., will please 
cravinga ofl tho heart.” Ana when ; communicate at once with The Rev. J. 
the refined and civilized ways fall, ae j p. Cox, Loyola College, Montreal, P. Q.
he points out on page 144, révolu ,849"3

111 S s.years.
55 yFIRST ORcT»eli?r2«c.te. Saury 

$600 per year. Duties to commence after Laster 
holidays. Apply to C. McRae. Sec. Treas.,S. S. 
No. 9. Green Valley. Lancaster Township. Glen
garry Co., Ont. 1961-8

The KARN-MORRIS 
Plano & Organ Co. un.. Bl*.J 111■part.

There are Pedlar designs that will harmonize 
with the particular height and size of all rooms in 
your home. They can be painted any tint or shade, 
and will last os long as your houce—dust proof, 
vermin proof, fireproof and sanitary.
Bring to your home—NOW—that cheeriness and 
charm that will make these long dull days in doors 
seem shorter? Bring to it a lasting beauty you will 
come to cherish more and more as years go by.
Send us a rough plan of any rooms you wish.
Our experts will make you hclpiul sugges
tion free of charge.

3ZHead Office : Woodstock, Ont 
Factories : Woodstock & Listowej

? /
ZXEBNURSING

PRIVATE NURSES EASILY EARN $25 
JL Weckly. Learn without leaving home. 
Booklet free. Royal College of Science. Spadma 
Ave., Toronto. Canada.

l/iBE

MmMKh-ÆPARTNER WANTED

wAïjr™ a rsrss
Canadian Patents for Men's Trouser Pine (to 
replace sewed on buttons). Hook and Eye Fine. 
Coat and Skirt Hangers. Application, for patent, 
have been applied for in all Foreign Countne.. 
More inventions are now in procès, of develop
ment. Apply Box S., The Catholic Record,

iBe Patriotic, Order from a Canadian Firm

ORDER NOW
PALM FOR 

PALM SUNDAY

Shall we send you too the fin 
Wall and Ceiling Catalogue 

R. E. showing many of the 
2.UUU designs and Period 
styles to select irom?
Ask us today.
Address Nearest Branch:

THE PEDLAR PEOPLE,
Limited

Ask Your Neighbor BAsk your neighbor about O-Cedar 
Polish. She will tell you how 
easy it is to use, but how wonder
ful are the results. If you would 
have your furniture and floors and 
woodwork always like new, use

a
j\« 5TMISSION SUPPLIES

A SPECIALTY 
----------  FROM-----------

msr
OÀv- i tÆ/onm „

^eriodC &{yle
AiEITâ RLIOHCO 1301

Executive Office A Factories
OSHAWA, ONT.

Branches: Montreal Ottawa 
Toronto London-Winnipeg0*(5dar

X*/ VvPolislt
J.U. M. LANDY % f405 YONGE ST. TORONTO

( Made in Canada)
It is more than a Polish. It does 

not cover up the dirt, or grain, but cleans 
as it polishes and brings out the original 
beauty of the wood. Take 
today.

At Your Dealers 25c. to $5.00
STAMMERING

positively. Our natural me-^ 
■■■r, -toro natural speech. Gramt-1 

■ Write for free advice audl

MISSIONS AND RETREATS ia bottle home

PERFECT
/METAlJ mm OB.

or stuttering 
thods permanently rv-' 
ate pupils everywher».

THE ARNOTT INSTITUTE
ItEltllN, - .'AN AHA

p:i 511 K3nI.Ti).
CHANNEL CHEMICAL CO.. 

809 Sorauren Ave. Toronto

I


